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1\10 other shampoo 
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It's mid-winter magic where\'er you go . . • 
your lo\ely, lustrous, Orene·clean hair 

shimmering bright and alive with all i15 natural sparkle! 
Here famOllS Magazine Cover Girl and Orene Girl. 

Mickey McGovern, models I WO easy-lo-do hair style,. 
for yo ur win ter v/lcat ion. "The first rule of hair beauty," 

advises Micl..cy, " is to make SUfe your hai r 
i~ shining clellll." Always use Orene Shampoo 

wil lI '-lair Condi lioll ing action. No other shampoo 
leaves your hair more lu ~ lro us, yel so easy 10 manage. 
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~r",/~~/Q , 
GIRL : Sorry, but I've sworn off smiling. \Vhy, 

j( I smilcd-
CUPID : ... you might get a 1IIan into the picture 
with you some time. Just fancy! Or don't )'ou care 

for that kind of mush? 
GIRL : Look, snip. what I do is my business. \vhy 

don't you go attend to your 0'IJ.,71? 

CUPID : It so happens. scrap-happy, that smiles art my 
business. J\lcn go for smiles. If you think eha{ Sf)ur puss of 

yours will c\'cr make a man look twice ... 
GI RL: 'Veil, my smile is worse than my sulk. It would 

frighten away even the photographer. No high-lights 
... no glitter. I brush my tceth regularly but-

CUPID : But youc' tooth brush often shows a tinge of "pink"? 
GIRL : Pink, green, blue ... we were discussing the 

ninbow, perchance? 
CUPID : Lislen. sister, "pink" is a warning to Stt your 

dtntist AT ONCE. Let him decide if it's serious 
, .. or just a case of soft foods robbing your gums 
of exercise. And if it's that, he may suggest "the 

helpful stimulation o f lpana anfl massage." 
GIRL : And then suddenly my smile srnns sparkling 
out)oud like the Great \Vhite I,.V3Y_ 

() 

CUPID , But not in one day, dopey. For sparkling 
smiles depend largely on firm, healthy gums. 

Ipana's designed not only to elean teeth bU[, with 
gentle massage. to help gums. If your dentist suggests 

massage with Ipana when you brush your teeth, 
get at it ... and you'll be on the Great R ight \Vay 

to a smile that'll break men's hearts! 



• • 

The pretty woman above is Young 
Widder Brown, whom you'll find 
in brill iant color in next month's 
Living Portraits. surrounded by 
the fr iends that years of hearing 
on the air have made your friends. 
too. 

• • • 
Special decoration for April's 
Come and Visit story are the de
lightful blonde bangs on Alice 
Faye's pair of very blonde daugh
ters. For that matter. lovely Alice 
(Mrs. Phil Harril) herself is no 
less bonde and no less decorative. 
as you'lI see from the beautiful 
color portrait of her and her 
husband. 

• • • 
Abo III significant event in the life 
of The Second Mrs. Burton: a 
Blondie story-in-pictures: Red 
Skelton. also in pictures; all the 
beat ideas we could find for Better 
Living_ We never do have space 
enough to tell you all about the 
iuue coming up! 
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ALFRED PASCHALL 

JUST as Ralph Edwards' Truth and 
Consequences (NBC, Saturdays, 
8: 30 PM EST) started the trend in 

audience participation shows, so his 
production manager, Al Paschall, pio
neered the hitherto non-existent job of 
stage managing a radio program. 

Becoming a radio program's produc
tion manager never entered AI's head
until it actually happened. Born in 1917 
in Dallas, Texas, he got the acting bug 
when he was eight years old and p,layed 
the lead in the "Pied Piper.' All 
through high school, the dramatic club 
was almost more important than any 
other activity for AI and this devotion 
ended not only with his school's winning 
a state drama contest, but with AI, him
self, being awarded a scholarship at the 
Southwestern School of the Theater. 

Finally, in January of 1937, he made 
his New York debut! He carried a spear 
in the Maurice Evans production of 
"Richard II". Having gained that foot
hold, it began to be a little easier. He 
got small roles with Evans in "Henry 
IV" and in "Hamlet," and stayed with 
the company for some time in New 
York and on the road. He became 
more and more interested In the pro
duction end of the theater. H e knew 
little about production in radio, but he 
had vision enough to see that the-re was 
a future in it, so he embarked on a 
brand new tield-stage managing a 
radio show. 

As production manager for the show, 
AI 's duties a re many and varied. All 
the physical aspects of the program 
comes under his direct supervision. 

And prize-procuring, tour details, 
prop-designs, reunions--AI does those, 
too. 

'[)on~ turn it out, Honey
you'll be back by ten l 

SURELY A BUNDLB of charm like you 
couldn't miss out tonight. Yet JUSt when 

the fun's getting started, the dance will be 
over for you. 
It's so easy for even the prettiest gi rl to 
miss, when she fails to kup her charm safe 
from underarm Mor. 

Mum 

She should remember-a bath washes away 
pllSI perspiration, but to guard against risk 
of future underarm odor-Mum'Sthepopu
lar word. 

better because its Safe 
1. Safe for ,IrJn. No irritating crystals. 
Snow·white Mum is gentie, harmless to 
skin. 
2, Safe for dOlhes. No harsh ingredients 
in Mum. to rot or discolor fine fabrics. 
3. Safe for (horm. Mum gives sure pro
tection against underarm odor all day or 
evening. 
Mum is economical, too. D oesn't dry out 
io the jar-Stays smooth and creamy. Quick, 
easy to use-even after you're dressed. 

Fot So"itory Nopki".-Mum is gentie, safe, 
dependable ... ideal for this use, too. 

• • 
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KEN ROBERTS 

\Va ll Street or radio? Ken made the lucky choice 

KEN ROBERTS enjoys his job as Quizmaster on 
Quick as a F lash, heard Sunda 5 at 5:30 PM, 
EST over the Mutual network. l3:ut the p'art ot 

the program that really delights him more than any
thing else is the spot where he stops me-ing long 
enough to say, "And now, announcer Cy Harris h,!-s a 
few words to say . ," For to Ken, that moment IS a 
complete switch on what has almost always been the 
Roberts routine. As the announcer on Take It or 
Leave It, Correction Please. Battle of the Sexes and 
some other shows, someone else was always saying, 
"And now Ken Roberts with a few words-" 

Ken Roberts was born on Washington's Birthday, 
1910, in New York atty. He attended DeWitt Clinton 
H igh School where, incidentally, one of his closest 
schoolmates was Ned Calmer, now one of CBS's top 
newscasters. • 

Early 1929 saw Ken in dire straits and badly in need 
of a job. He had heard there were many opportunities 
for enterpriSing young men on Wall Street, so he got 
himself a job as runner-but he left in June! 

Ken got the acting itch again and _put on plays for 
the underprivileged kids at Eddie Cantor's camp at 
Surprise Lake, N. Y. That summer over, Ken hooked 
up with the Christopher Morley stock company in 
Hoboken, which was making a big thing out of re
viving old time melodramas. Ken wound up playing 
leads there after nine months. 

1930 saw Roberts-and a lot of depression hit 
actors stalking Broadway in search of a job. Discuss
ing the sorry state of affairs and discussing that was 
practically all most of them could do to fill in their 
days---one "at liberty" thespian happened to mention 
radio as a possibility. Ken decided to take a crack at 
radio announcing and began making the rounds of 
small stations, realizing that he'd need some ex
perience. He auditioned and landed a job with 
WLTH in Brooklyn, stayed there six months, until 
the work and the long subway ride got too tiring. He 
auditioned for CBS, competing with 35 other would· 
be announcers, and got a job. H e played straight 
dramatic roles for five years. 

JOAN ALEXANDER 

Equal to any roie--"ersatile IS the word for Joan 

J
,OAN ALEXANDER, lovely, brown- haired with 

deep, brown eyes, is all things to all pl~ys. She's 
the versatile actress who plays Lynn Alexander, 

the proprietor of a music school in Lewiston on the 
Lone Journey, and has portrayed Lois Lane, the 
girl friend of Superman, for rears. 

To meet her, Joan is pOised, alert, interested in 
the world and what goes on in it. 

That she has this cosmopolitan air is not surprising. 
In .her young life she has been to a lot of far flung 
places in the world. When Joan was eight years old, 
her father, who owned a linen factory in Madeira, 
took her on her first trip to Europe. 

By the time Joan was through with a part of 
her schooling, she had made up her mind to become 
an actress. She studied with the fabulous Euro
pean actor, director and coach, Benno Schneider. And, 
as part of her training, she toured the leading cities of 
Europe, North Africa and Latin America . 

In 1938, Joan was in Vienna when Hitler's troops 
marched into that city. That was when she decided 

to return to America. She had already had a good 
view of Yugoslavia, England, France and, as she puts 
it, " I even got to Casablanca before President Roose
velt and Humphrey Bogart put it on the map." 

It wasn't long before she began to get some at
tention-and what's better-jobs here at home. She 
played in several stock companies and appeared on 
Broadway in "Jeremiah" for the Theatre Guild and 
in "Merrily We Roll Along" and "Mr. Hamlet." 

She spent a brief time in Hollywood, and then 
returned to New York and began her radio career. 
Since then, she's been busy all the time, working on 
shows like Right to Happiness, Bright Horizon. 

Besides bein~ an accomplished actress and an ac
complished citizen, Joan IS an expert horsewoman. 
Her other favorite sports are tenniS and swimming. 
Of course, she's had to fore~o all of these diversions 
for awhile, because, by the tIme this appears in print 
she will have become a mother. She was married 
around the time we met her and she keeps her 
private and her professional life strictly separate. 



Every 

hut One ... 

H ERE IS MARY LOU dressed for another gay party. 
The nicest and best looking man in town is to 

be her escort. She expects to be the "femme fatale" 
as usual, with all SOrts of men cutting in. Most of 
them find her irresistible. 

But tonight they won't nnd her irresistible. Tonight 
they won't be cutting in so frequently. For Mary Lou 
has overlooked somerhing. 

Men will be quick to Spot it, and jealous women 
will S~ to it that the bad news getS quickly whispered 
around. By next week there will be quite a bit of 
tarnish on Mary Lou's reputation as a charmer. But 
Mary Lou won't know about it. 

How About You,' 

You, yourself, may not realize when you have 
halitosis (unpleasant breath). You may be free of it 
one night and guilty of it the next. And, when you are, 
your name is likely (0 go down on (he social black-list. 

Isn't it foolish to take such a risk when Listerine 
Antiseptic offers such an easy, wholly delightful 
precaution? 

Simply rinse the momh with Listerine Antiseptic 
and almost at once your breath becomes fresher, 
sweeter, less likely to offend, Ir's a "must" before 
any date where you want to be at your best. Never, 
never omit it. 

While some cases of halitosis are of systemic 
origin, most cases, say some authorities, are due to 
the bacterial fermentation of tiny food particles ding. 
ing to mouth surfaces. Listerine Antiseptic halts such 
fermentation, then overcomes the odors fermentation 
causes, 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St, Louis, AJiJJoun' 
B,{ort ,my daft. , . 

LlSTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

for OMi H)gimc 
• , 
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Whether they're .'rench or Engli sh or American, 
that French "something" Clln he heard in the songs 
J ean Sahlon sings, Sundays at 5:30 EST, on CBS. 

Donald O'Connor Dnd his wife (right) lind the Fred 
Finkelhoffes (EUa Logan) celebrate- Donald is Ihe 
new comedian on the Gi nn y Si mms Program on CBS. 

THE FRENCH TOUCH 

IF the United Nations, in their global effo rt to foster 
one peaceful world, should ever decide on a singing 
ambassador, Jean Sablon should be their man. With

out diplomatic portfolio, the romantic French baritone 
has been doing the job quite effectively. Last year found 
him singing to the movIe mob in Hollywood's Ciro's, the 
internaltonal set in Brussels, Amsterdam and his own 
Paris, Canadians in Montrea l, and south-of-the-border 
night clubbers in Rio de Janeiro and Mexico City. Doing 
most of his traveling by air, Jean finally made a three
point landing in New York, where he has comfortably 
settled down for a while. 

"It is fun singing to so many different people," he says 
in halting En$iJsh. "and comforting to know all of them 
understand wilat I am trying to do." 

Enoch Liltht " IllY, for fellow·leaden George Obon 

But to see and hear Sablon in the plushy, swank cafes 
from Chicago to Cairo requires an ample wallet and 
the chic clothes to go with it. 

Sablon was anxious to reach many more people. 
" Marty, get me a radio program," requested Jean to his 

zealous manager, ex-lawyer, Marty Goodman, "so all the 
people who don't go to cafes can hear me." 

And Goodman did, first a sustainer and now a sponsored 
series on CBS Saturday evenings, bankrolled by a cos
metics manufacturer. 

I chatted with Jean in his comfortable Waldorf Astoria 
suite as he tried to fight a cold by drinking tea. 

"This is a good life," he said. " You know, singing in 
all these very nice places I notice at the ringside tables 
society people, ambassadors, yes, even royalty. But now 

By KEN ALDEN 

and Shep Field ... learn ill!!i the lalesl frOQl Arthur Murray !!iirb. 

j 

that I am on the radio I get nice letters from young people, 
what you call bobby sockers, old ladies, and poor people 
who are sick. And you know, llike that so much better." 

Sablon came to the U. S. first in 1937, was signed for 
a lavish Broadway revue. He was snowed under. The 
other members of the cast dominated him-Abbott and 
Costello, Bobby Clark, and Carmen Miranda-with their 
explosive talents. 

He returned to Paris, disappointed but philosophical. 
"I was not ready for all of America," he recounted, "and 

my English was poor." 
Sablan was born in Paris of a theatrical family. His 

father wrote musical comedies, his sister Germaine was, 
before th~ war, a top-flight night clu,? entertainer. Dur
ing the war she served as a leader 111 the underground 

l\I:argurel Wh iling sin g. 
with Eddie Canlor, Thurs .. 
dn YI III 10: 30 on NBC. 

.J) 

l ame. Melton i:o singing 
lite. of NBC's H:arves l 
of Slar" Sutl(l3y~ :at 2:30. 

Reford lole. for Ton,. 
Martin ', Ilon-f:rooning 
records. He'. on tour. 

movement, was wounded twice, received the Croix de 
Guerre. 

"My sister is a fine woman. When she recently returned 
to the stage in Paris, her fans were startled at how much 
more serious and matu re she was as a 'performer. You 
know what she told them? She said, 'Of course I have 
changed. No one but a doll couJd remain unchanged 
through the past six years. France too has changed. She 
is a woman now, not a girl'." 

J ean got his first show-business break when an in
fl uential Parisienne chatted with him on a train, helped 
get him a job as a chorus boy. Then Mistinguette, who at 
the age of 70 is still a ranking French star, made him her 
leading man. He also sang with Charies Boyer and 
Jean Gabin. 

• • 
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STUBBORN FILM ROBS 
YOUR SKIN OF 

half 

Yon ean' t see or f eel 
this stubborn film •.. 
and ordinary cleansing 
fails to l'emove it. 

BlIT 
Once you try this treat· 
ment you will instantly 
see :md feel the diffe,.· 
ence! 

• l-ts 

Every woman'~ skin has this insidioUJ 
enemy ... a stubborn film , which is a 
combination of your natural skin oils and 
cosmetics and dirt. Ordinary cleansing 
methods don't remove this stubborn Glm. 
Massage or rubbing only forces it deeper 
into ilie mouths of Ule pores. 

This stubborn film dulls the natural 
freshness and beauty of your skin 
makes even young skin look older. 

Here's the safe and sure way to get rid 
of this insidious film that dulls the true 
freslmess of your skin. 

s.. for yournlf-tonight 

Tonight, smooth on Lady Esther 4-Purpose 
Face Cream ... then wipe it off. Look at 
your cleansing tissue. See how surface dirt 
and cosmetics have been removed. But 
your skin itseH is not yet &ee of that dull. 
ing film. 

Now comes the important part! Apply 
my unique Lady Esther cream again . . . 
and wipe it off. This second deansing 
really rids your skin of that stubborn 6lm 

JUST ONE TREATMENT ",i lh u" iQue Lady 
Eslher Cream SOO"'5 how much clearer, 
fresher, 'Iflllng" your skin can look! 

which improper methods fail to removel 
My cream does not need to be rubbed 

in, massaged in ... because its unique 
texture is so soft, so effective. Lady Esther 
4.Purpose Face Cream Itself does the work 
-not your Sngers! And it needs no help 
from any other cream or lotionl 

A Complete ' eallty Tr.atm.nt 
Each time you use my unique cream, it 
does four of the things your skin needs 
most for beauty. 1 ) thoroughly cleans your 
skin; 2) softens your skin; 3) helps Nature 
refine your pores; 4) leaves n perfect base 
for face powder. 

Dj".,.n,. II am ... ;nl" 
Immediately after your first Lady Esther 
treatment, you .see the hig diHerence in 
your skin. Your skin looks so much fresher, 
clearer ... a('tuaJly looks yot-mgerl And 
instantly, you feel the new softness and 
smoothness! 

Get Lady Esther 4-Purpose Face Cream 
today! Let this unique cream work its 
beauty wonders OD your skin! 

Need s No Help From Any Other Cream 

Cocktai ling with her husband Walter 
Surov)' h g l~morous Rise Steven~, 

new ,ta r of the CBS Famil )" Hour. 

L ike Mistinguette. Jean looks ageless. 
Admitting to 3S. his jet black curly hair. 
warm smile and gleaming teeth belie 
his age. He is broad shOUldered, has 
a good sized mustache and gives the 
appearance of being taller than ne 
reaily is. 

Sablon's singing style is definitely in 
the Parisian manner. He caresses the 
microphone like an American swooner, 
which Jed his press agent to tag him 
"the French Sinatra ... he appeals to 
the nylon-soxers." 

Although he sings in French, 
audiences everywhere understand Sa
blon. The meaning is in his voice and 
saucy eyes. 

But his English is improving. He 
can also sing and converse in Spanish 
and Portuguese. 

When CBS script writer George 
Frazier suggested some appropriate 
closing for the CBS shows, Sablon had 
an idea. "I will hum." 

"But don't :you think we should do 
something With a French flavor," 
Frazier countered. 

"Bon," said J ean, "Fi.rst I h1,lm in 
French. Then I hum In English so 
everybody understand." 

Sablon's hotel suite is fiUed with 
pictures ot his family, particularly 
those of his 70-rear old mother. Dur
ins- the occupation she was almost im
prisoned for aiding Allied troops. She 
got out and her singing son bought her 
a huge ranch in Brazil. 

" I have not spent much time with 
momma. Ever since I was a child I 
have been wandering. Someday soon 
I stop singing and go home to her," he 
says. • • • 

The girl who san~ to more soldiers 
and sailors than Dinah Shore, Jo Staf
ford and Ginny Simms combined, is 
unemployedl Pretty Martha Wilkerson 
who, as GI Jill, was the Singing voice 
on countless Armed Forces Radio 
Services programs beamed around the 
world to our fighting men, found that 
when war ended, her fame ended 
simultaneously. 

• • • 
The explosive news that Woody Her

man has junked his band should come 
as no surprise to Facing The Music 
readers. (Continued on page 10) 



/low wonderfUl.' 

Woodbury 1J~-1J~ Lotion 
is octuolly 2-lotions-in-1 

PROTECTS AS IT SOFTENS· RICH IN LUXURY LANOLIN 

Reach for it joyously, expectantly. For Woodbury Lotion is new, new, new! 
Perfected by Woodbury sk in specia lists, this luscious lotion is a beauty blend 
of softening and protective ingredicnts-actually 2·1otions·in·J: 

I A softening lotion thai helps 
bring hands endearing natural 

softness. (Its luxury lanolin is the 
softening, smoothing"lirst-cousin" of 

your skin's own natur,l moisture.) 

2 
A protective lotion that helps 

"glo"c"your hands against rough. 
ness, redness, drying, chapping 

from winter cold, daily dlshwash· 
ings and soap and water cleansing. 

You'll love the exquisite fragrance, the rich, creamy consistency 
of Woodbury Lotion. Never sticky or greasy. Use it for soh. 
smooth elbows. ghoulders, legs, too. Get it at your drug or cos· 
metic counter. 25c and 50c. Or try Woodbury Lotion for a week 
at our expense-that's how sure we are you'll fall in love with it. 

MADE BY TilE MAKERS OF WOODBURY FACIAL SOAI' AND OTHER BEAUTY AIDS 

,-------:=-.--= 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(
MAI L COUPON 'OR PUUl·SIU GIfT 'OtTLi. -'7 ... Ad. la! tho lovoly thin,. Woodbury Lotion d .... --,-1t..e.V. for you. h"nd, <onvln •• you t ..... hOI n ••• , 

_____ bolor. bHn a loUon Ilk. iI. 

B<>x 45, Cindnna!; 14, Ohio, O.pl. 516. Woodbury 
Beawy·8lended Lotion soundJ exciting. I'd love to try 
it. PleaJe und me a FREE purse-si:e gilt bottle. 

: N.m~. __________________________ _ 

I StreeL' __________ . ____ ___ _ 

I City Slale;.,-:-;;-o;c::= 
I 

(PriDt nam •• odd .... plalol, ... Sorr , . olre . rood 10 U. S. A. 001,.) 
1'' ''.0" 1"'""' _,u rd" yo u wi. h. , __ _________ :.. _, Co .:.. ___________ , 

• 
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For you (even though your Math's 

a little weak) if you keep your hair 

smooth and neat and sweet to see ... 

You11 rate A-plus with that dream

boat sitting next to you in class ... 

and what more can a girl ask? 

Just keep your hair clean and 

shiny and leave the rest to DeLong 

Bob Pins, those indispensable allies. 

They keep stray locks in place be

cause they have a 

Stronger Grip 
Won't SliP Out 

No fur of DeLong 80b Pinl IOIin8 this viu_lIke 

eOP- Wby? Th~y'rc ..... de of bigb-c:arbon "eel 

Olfllily :i\flllllljactllrtfS Jor Oliff SO YtM.5 
Boa PINS !-lAIR PINS SAFETY PINS 

SNAPS P I NS 
HOOKS'" EYES HOOK 81 EYE TAPEII 

SANITARY BELTS 

(Continued from parle 8) We reported a 
dance band slump months ago. 

Business has been terrible in hotels, 
ballrooms and one ni~ht stands, and 
although sponsored radIo performances 
and theater engagements helped some, 
the overhead could not be reduced. 

At the same time music analysts have 
just about come to the conclusion that 
strictly swing bands have suffered in 
public favo!·. The crowds are apathetic 
about jump tunes, flock to the floor in 
increasing numbers only when the 
music is sweet and romantic; a chang
ing taste evidently brought on by the 
great number of post-war marriages 
and romances. 

• • • 
r doubt if the Sinatra critics can 

level any further charges against 
Frankie after the startling and exciting 
performances he gave in December at 
New York's Waldorf Astoria. On that 
highly-polished floor, before the tough
est "show-me" audiences in the land, 
the ex · Hoboken fighter came of age. 
He sang each night for 75 consecutive 
minutes and could have stayed on for
ever. Between the numbers Frankie 
ad libbed like a master showman, 
thoroughly at ease, sure-footed and 
sure-voiced, climaxing each per
formance with the difficult and exciting 
rendition of Richard Rodgers' "Solilo
quy" from "Carousel." 

Sinatra didn't make money at the 
Waldorf. He received $2,000, poured 
it back into extra musical accompani
ment. For the same work he could 
have gotten $10,000 in any theater. 
But he gained immeasurable stature 
and proved to himself his right to wear 
a star. 

• • • 
Hildegarde is sicker than is generally 

known. She has a congestion in her 
larynx and chest making it extremely 
difficult for the chanteuse to perform 
naturally or comfortably. If the situa
tion does not improve, the ex-Milwau
kee child prodip may take a brief 
leave from the aIr. 

• • • 
Tony Martin has asked for and ob

tained his release from MGM so he 
could devote more time to his personal 
appearance tours, record-makmg, and 
chances for a new sponsored radio show. 

Singer Perry Como and Mae~lro 

Lloyd Shaffer ~I rn i ghlen out a tangle 
for their NBC SUl1ller Club broadeast. 
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By KEN ALDEN 

BENNY GOODMAN: 
Tho Gootlrnoll nlU5ieal bap,: of Ir ickl 
e~plodel i ll a whopping 12-incb ve r. 
1;011 of "Oh, Baby !" (Coiumbi3 ) 

lIA. nRY JAi'lf E5: 
Wrap-up of a ll .l ime Jame. fa,·odle., 
ind udi n,"C;ribiribin, ""One O'Clock 
Jump" a" d "Mueie Make"." (Colum. 
bia) 

VAUG HN MONROE : 
A pleasa nt d isc in, of the new hit 
" And So To Bed" paired wilh "'You 
Can' t See The Sun When You're Cry. 
in· ... ( Victor ). For a p iano groovin g 
of the for mer tune, Iry Skilch Hen. 
denon'B. (Capitol) 

SAMlIIY KAYE : 
The cleaned·up novelty " I Ueed To 
Work In Cllicago" maled wilh " II ', 
A Lie." bolh played in Iypieal Iwing 
and . way fashion. (Vietor ) 

PEGGY LEE, 
Anothe r .well di~e b y Ihis sty li . " fea. 
turing he r own lune, " E,'oryth ing'. 
Mo\,i .. ' T oo Fast" and " Lovin' Time." 
(CU llilol) 

J O IINNY M E RCE R: 
T he nmusinp: j uke box cl ick, " liuggin' 
A nd ,\ Cb:al kin' " tea med with 
"Tillie Me Back To Li ttle Rock" fo r " 
5tand-out rbythm ic 8pecial. (Ca lli to)) 

K ING COLE T RIO: 
This fin e ~ roup seldom miues and 
"Th:a l', The Bel!; innin~ Of The End" 
and " But She', My Buddy', Chick" 
keell up Ihe slandard. (Capitol) 

MARTHA TI LT ON: 
Sin ttS the new hit, " H ow Are T hing. 
In C iocca Morra" from the nlU3ical, 
" Finion 's Rainbow," pl us the novelty, 
"Connect icut." (Capi tol) 

W ILL DRA D LEY: 
Excellent dpnce lempos in "Sooner 
Or Late r" and " Turn T he K nob On 
The Left To The Ri~bl." (S i ~nature) 

DOIJDY D OYLE: 
New . .. ·oon contender showl h is uulF 
on "'Seren:ade T o An O ld·Fash ioned 
Girl" and ~ I Wonder Who', K in in5 
H er Now." (Si5nature) 

SK INNAY ENN IS: 
Good to have the slaccato.vo iced 
Sk inn:ay back on WIlIC. H ear h im s ing 
"So Would I" ond "Oh, But I Do." 
(Signatu re) 

FRANK S INATRA: 
A beamiful di~c package blending 
'"September Son~'" and the n03 t:al gic 
" A mons My Souvenin." (Columbia) 

conDON MacRAE: 
Ano the r fine ba ri tone 1!; 0e. Illnce, 
with " Oh, But I Do" and " Flatte ry 
Will Get You Nowhere." (Musicraft J 

M ILD RED BA I LEY: 
T he lIluch·neglected R ockin' Chair 
Lady com es throu~h again with II fine 
recording of " I'll Close l\1y El'es" and 
" Mil And The Blues." (MnjeOli c) 
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Dave Willock, Arthur Trencher and Jack Carson 
gave Baby Doll a lillie help with his lines wbeu 
tbe talking dog appeared 011 the Carson show. 

At sixteen, lovely Paulena Carler is a pianist 
of concert uature. She's featured on CBS', 
Sparkle T ime with Meredith Willson, Fridaye. 

* 

* 

Colonel "Pappy" Boyington and Nat ional Commander 
Lloyd F. Oleson present a citat ion to comedian Alan 
Young for broadcasts on behalf of disabled velerans. 

* 
NOT LONG AGO, Preston Sturges, the well known 

Hollywood diredor-scripter, was in New York and 
let loose a barrage against radio. He claimed that 

it was a shame that such a magnificent invention, in
stead of being used for education, is used for vaude
ville. By and large, we have a tendency to agree with 
Mr. Sturges. But let's give as much credit as is really 
due to radio execs. They do try. Whether we can agree 
that they try enough, or hard enough, or make enough 
effort to build their educational shows, is another matter. 
But they do try. At' least once a day, each of the major 
networks presents some form of educational broadcast. 
Things that leap into mind are the various symphonic 
programs, the various Schools of the Air, Exploring the 
Unknown, The Doctors Talk It Over. We're inelined to 
agree with Preston Sturges, however, that considering 
the time and money that's spent on radio, not enough is 
done via this medium to spread real understanding, infor
mation and to encourage healthy, independent thinking. 

• • • 
Here, we'd like to tip our hat to CBS for the splendid 

series they did on alcoholism-Alcohol and You. It's a 
good thing that the spotlight of honest discussion and 
factual exposure has been turned on this subject. CBS 
deserves credit for going at the thing from all angles, 

OAS to 
By DAtE BANKS 

* 

\ nil" El li_. "h" ~~ ,, ~ al ~ '· t n·" Shi1"l", "il riw ll'. " " oJ,1 j"l(. wi_I,,· ,1 
Or. "uti 'I r._. Ju li.w Fri .. ,I"" tlU' wry be_t of l urk j u_t h l' fore 
th \·) I ~ft for (\e" Yorl.., " her" thr)'11 he li \ i ll~ (lu,1 \Ior l.. iu%. 

E''1lt'ric ll re,1 ill III<' waYi of fJEiio·.-riml' 
j" l oun g J " rn Boyar, of Ih,' ( B:-i net· 
wo rk'~ Crillw Photo!:,,,,,h,,,, Thur,oJJ y.,. 

'* 
scientifically, instead of being satisfied with a few sen
sational stories about a disease which is so widespread 
in this country. 

One of the experts who appeared on the series, 
Dr. E. M. Jellinek of Yale UniverSity, said that although 
alcohol is the source of much human misery, fundamen
tally, human misery is the source of alcoholism. Alco
holism and fighting the inroads it makes on society
approximately fifty million Americans drink, and of 
these about 750,000 are chronic alcoholics, more than 
two million drink too much-has become a problem for 
the whole of society, not just for reformers, prohibi
tionists, preachers and teachers. 

Again, hats off to CBS for presenting the question as 
it did, fully, honestly and senously. 

• • • 
We like the way Harry Elders has turned one of his 

hobbies into an educational program for his two sons. 
In his many years in radio, Harry has portrayed scores 
of prominent men and, whenever he did, he always tried 
to get his famous original's autograph on the scripts 
or on the person's own work-bOOk, or whatever. From 
this start he got the idea of compiling a running history 
of his times for his kids. Now, Harry keeps scrapbooks 
of newspaper headlines and editorials, fashion and home 

* 
pictures, magazine ads and war mementos, adding to 
them daily. When the Elders boys reach the age of 
eighteen, the collections will be turned over to them 
for quick and handy reference in any future generation 
debates on the "good old days." 

• • • 
Every time we're inclined to start moaning about the 

amount of work we have to do. we stop at the first 
groan, thinking about Margaret E. Sangster's routine. 
Miss Sangster does the scripting for the My True Story 
pro(::"ram. Each week, she does five twenty-five minute 
periods. for that program) writes one magazine story, 
five artIcles and two serIals for a group of religious 
magazines. It all adds up to a lot of words-about 70,000 
of them, in fact. And-in addition, she manages to write 
one novel a year. 

• • • 
Comes information which surprises us a little, mainly 

because it's such a far cry from his blood and thunder 
activities as Nick Carter on the Mutual series. Lon 
Clark, who plays the rough and ready Nick, has just pub
lished the first of several albums of original stories for 
children, including one which has been a prime favorite 
with his own two youngsters, "Buster Bags the Bandit." • 

13 
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RURAL 

Roy Baule! cheeb over tbe farm account!. 

Inspecting stock or running farm machinery-all in the day', work to Roy, WLW Farm Director and manager of "'Everybody's Farm." 

FROM THE GROUND UP, title of his rural comment program, best 
describes the career of WLW's Farm Director, Roy Battles. 

Long, lanky, and brist1in~ with energy, Roy Battles was born on 
a farm near Chesterland, OhIO. His working days started early in 
life. His father was afflicted with asthma, and Roy, as a boy, took 
over the duties of running the family's dairy farm. On the side, he 
even ran a trap line on the ten- mile hike between his home and the 
one-room country school house. During his junior years, he served 
as progressive leader in the 4-H Club for ten years, and today is still 
vitally interested as an adult in fostering 4·H activities and leadership. 

Graduating from Ohio State University in 1934, with a major in 
horticulture, Roy's first job was that of county agricultural agent for 
Pike County, Ohio, and later he transferred to Clermont County in the 
same position until he joined the WLW Farm Department in 1943. 

Roy is a f riend of thousands of farm and rural families who listen 
to his three daily broadcasts. Chore Time is aired at 6:45 A.M.; a 
graphic prediction of weather conditions and market estimates follows 
at 7: 40. Roy tours to Everybody's Farm at Mason, Ohio, at 12: 40 P.M. 
six days a week. Everybody's Farm is a typical midwest farm. run 
by a tenant farmer and under the management of Battles. The farm 
is really his hobby. 

Roy's Farm Front program brings farmers and rural leaders to the 
microphone for a diSCUSSlOn of current rural problems at 9 A.M., EST, 
each Sunday. 

Battles is still setting headlines with his talks before rural and civic 
groups throughout the entire midwest area relating what he saw in 
Europe on a seven· week tour under UNRRA and government sanc
tion. Battles, who headed WLW's overseas "Famine Mission," now 
speaks to at least two groups a week and is booked months ahead, 
describing the famine· torn continent in an effort to convince Amer
ican farmers of the need of maintaining peace and progressive farming 
methods in the United States . Afte r a hard day, stock reports on Ille radio. 
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WGN Farm DireclOr Hal TOlle.l (1947) gen ne""& 5lraiglu from Ibe .ource. 

FROM the fields of sport to the meadows of 
farm may seem farther than a whoop and a 
holler to some folks, but to WaN's Farm Di

rector Hal Totten, who made the change, the tran
sition seems less paradoxical than beating swords 
into plowshares. Nor did the change seem strange 
to Station Manager Frank Schreiber, who felt that 
WaN's clear caannel frequency facilities, which 
reach a vast general audience throughout the heart 
of the nation, could better be served by a man 
with Totten's general newspaper and radio back
ground than by an agricultural expert with 
speCialized interests. 

Hal admits that interviewing a farmer beside 
his tractor is a far cry from chatting with Babe 
Ruth at a World Series. But there's more than the 
flutter of a shutter between the two pictures, he 
insists. Between the two is a twen\y-two-year 
panorama of scenes in newspaper offices, sports 
arenas, flood-devastated countrysides, st ratospheric 
flights, and fire-swept areas. Covering such stories 
develo~s more than a sportscaster, Hal says, and to 
prove It he now travels more than 1,500 miles a 
month through farmlands broadcasting news that 
is vital to more than one-third of the nation. 

In his first eighteen months at this assignment 
Hal recorded more than 500 interviews on almost 
as many farm subjects, attesting to the fact that 
he gets around just as much and probably meets 
a lot more folks in his new work. He doesn't think 
he'll ever go back to sports, except as a spectator. 

Hal never lost touch with his newspaper origin. 
From 1924 until 1930 he continued as re- write man, 
feature writer and columnist in addition to his 
sportscastin~. He wrote on general subjects through 
the '30's, rejoined a Chicago paper editorial staff 
in 1942 and by 1945, after a spell 3S free-lance news 
commentator, he considered himself sufficiently 
"un-typed" as a sportscaster to launch into the 
field of radio farm service. 

Joining WaN, Totten revamped one of the oldest 
farm broadcasting services in the middlewest into 
a modern Carm service with four daily and two 
weekly programs totaling nine and onc- half hours 
weekly. Hal's forays into the hinterlands take him 
to universities, agricultural expositions, county 
fairs snd anywhere that farmers can be found. He 
keeps a crew of technicians busy recording inter
views which sometimes number as high as 25 in 
a day. 

Sportscaster Hal (J92-U ;1I Babe Rutb da)'8. 
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"hit.· \1lI1 "('ar il ... ju~t II~ eler~' Kote.'( 
nllpl.:in i~ m3,1(' \,ilh II d('(l(lnranl loA.e,! in"i,l ... 10 

\.;(·('p yim (binll, charming-. AIIII onl,' "':ote ..: 
h:r~ :l .. i/t·~ fr,r difl"('n'lI! "0111('11, differcIII d:t~·s: 

Ilr·r:ul"r. Junior, Supr·r Kotc\ . 

And ~O. "hnl"I("r 11ll' ~r"'I1"', \011 ('Iller smiling. 
ah\"lll~ (·onfid .. nt: all,al,; .,·ollng in lhat eager 

Ion" of lif(' .. ,;0 I'/'ry J)('r~onally ,'ours. 

llfore women choose K alex· 

than all other sanitary napA'ins 

>T •. 11 Re~. U • .is. P ••. Off. 
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~ kri' ;%;7 rt"Wt'//~t?'/~a:f t?'~t?'~? 
Jew-elite 

All the IOl dy things yuu are to him arc expressed in the shining glory of your 

hai r. KE'f'P it soft and lu~trous by freq ut"llt u~e of a ]c \\ c1i le Brush. Supreme 

creation of the brushmuker's art , Jc\\'cJite Brtl~hes by Pro.phy.lae.tie 

h:l\'c bristles of lOTlI(, resi!ient Prolon that reach righ t dOI,-n to your scalp 

10 pro'iide healthful stimulat ion, while burlli~hing (':1('h strand of 

hai r to allu r ing, nalurallo'ieli lli'~s. R rlJ ~I H", Combs ami complete Dresser 

Sets in jewe[ile a re al'uib ble at goOtI bru~h ,kl'artmenl~ . Look for 

the name Jewelile on the box. Jeweli te, arj~"l/'rat (Of p la~lics, is made 

by the makers of the fa mOllS Pro.phY·]Uf·.tic Tooth Bru~h. 

PaO-PII Y- LAC-T/C BR!'~!I emlP \:\Y, Florence, A/ass. 

Jpwdile Boll_Wave Rru"h. Com b and 
i\ lirror Set, ava ilab le in dcli ra te ~ hadcs 
of ruby or sapphire, or ill d iamond_ 
clear c r)'~tal. 

JEWELITE BY 

I' ro-phy. ls,, _ti c Combs for men 
and WOme n are bea utiful!y 
~tyled in Jewe\it e and other 
lovely plas tics, Remember lhe 
n Hrne •• _ Pro-phy_l ac_ tic ! 

PRO-PHY-LAC_TIC 

DOROTHY DAY 
J S FAMOUS for her fashion com
ii ments as for the top-drawer "names" 

she interviews, lovely Dorothy Day, 
the WINS·WLW glamor·gal com · 
menta tor, is easily one of the top per
sonalities in her field. 

In between writing and conducting 
two programs a day, five days a week, 
over WINS (one of her programs is 
also piped directly to Cincinnati's 
WLW), dynamic Dorothy does fashion 
commentaries for the country's lead
ing designers. Recognition of her top· 
fl.i~ht position in the field was further 
eVIdenced by her selection for the 
somewhat demanding task of conduct
ing a fashion show before 22,000 peo· 
pIe at last year's Israel Orphan Asylum 
benefit at Madison Square Garden. 

Dorothy attends all business lunch · 
eons and women's expositions gathering 
material for her radio programs, all 
of which she herself writes. Her daily 
program over WINS from 10: 00 to 
10:30 A.M., A Woman's View of What's 
New, is a well-balanced combination 
of fashion, budtl'et menus, home.deco . 
rating and mUSIC, plus stimulating in
terviews with interesting celebrities 
geared to reach and interest the woman 
of today. 

Every day is Dorothy's guesting day. 
The passing parade of celebrities who 
have appeared on her programs in· 
elude such notables as Mrs. Vincent 
Astor, the well·known New Yorker; 
Mrs. Bernard Gimbel, wife of the 
philanthropist; Jerry Colonna, William 
Eythe, Catherine McLeod, Sonnia 
Darrin, of the movies; Ray Lev, one 
oft.he foremost women pianists in 
America; leading designers of women's 
clothes, including Tsang Tsing-Ying, 
Chinese designer- Jean Sablan, the 
Parisian singer; the Met's Helen J ep
son, and a host of others. 

What especially distinguishes Dor. 
othy Day from other interviewers is 
her extraordinary talent for making 
her guests feel at home, so that lis· 
teners get the full fiavor of their guest's 
personality, instead of the somewhat 
stiff mutterings we all hear from time 
to time. Her many listeners regard 
Dorothy as their good friend, and wei. 
come her guests as they would her, 
Sincerely, with friendly interest. 
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JOHN TILUUN 

A
T FRANK DAILEY'S Meadowbrook 
last summer, a young ex-GI named 
John Tillman earned himself the ! 

moniker of "Dream Scream," delight
edly bestowed on him by the bobby
soxers who found his looks and his 
emceeing irresistible, In a way, Till
man found this very satisfying, cer
tainly a change from having "Ser
geant!" screamed at him for three 
years. Matinee at Meadowbrook is 
still on the air, beamed for aI's still 
overseas. We ordinary citizens hear 
J ohn as m.c. ot Danny O'Neil's Sing
ing in the Morning (daily 9: 15 A.M., 
EST, CBS) and as the smooth-voiced 
announcer of The Stradivari Orch
estra (Sundays, CBS, 2:30 P.M., EST). 

John was born in Clio, Alabama, dur
ing the first World War. He became a 
professional performer while he was 
stil l attending Barbour County High 
School. At the age of sixteen, he be
came a staff announcer and singer on 
Station WAFG in Dothan, Alabama. 
His mother accompanied him on the 
organ for his singing program. 

After he was graduated from high 
school, J ohn took a job on Station 
WSB and for four years combined 
radio and college. Then, one day the 
station director of WHAS in Louis
ville, Kentucky, got in touch with him 
and offered John a. job as master of 
ceremonies and news commentator. 
John had to make a choice. It was 
just before his coveted BA degree 
became his, but J ohn chose the job and 
put off his degrec. 

His next step was the big one. While 
with WHAS. J ohn made a few audition 
records and mailed them to CBS in 
New York. He didn't really expect 
any answer-but he got one a month 
later. Two weeks after that, John was 
working for CBS in New York-where 
he stayed for the next four years until 
he got his "Greetings" from Uncle Sam. 

Back from the Army Jess than a year, 
John now is announcer of the daily 
"Winner Take All" (CBS, 3: 30 P.M., 
EST) and "Time to Remember" (CBS, 
10: 45 A.M., EST) programs, as well 
many another. 

Now, John is working at having his 
cake and eating it, too. He's back in 
double harness. He goes to NYU at 
night to geb that BA degree. 

Sunsnine 
SUlnmet 

for your 

~ter BJhn'.r 
·~llst 

It took months of warm summer sunshine to bring this dish of prunes to 
your breakfast table. Months t;Jf summer sunshine that packed them full 
of wholesome goodness ... made them rich in swcet prune flavor. 

For these are SUN SWEET Prunes! 
They were 1101 picked like other fruit, but were ,illowed to hang in the 

sunshine until so plump and heavy with juicy goodness they dropped 
from the trees of their own weight. 

Prunes like these make a great start for a grand day ... a regular day 
... for prunes really DO something for rou. 

SUNSWEETS are ·'Te"nderized·· for quick-cooking and better eating, sealed 
in foil for perfect protection, packed and guar:l.Oteed by the grouerJ them· 
selves. For free illustrated Recipe Book, address SUNS\'o:'EET, Box U, San 
Jose .5, California. 

SUNSWEET TENDERIZED PRUNE! 
Also "Tenderized" PEACHES and APRICOTS 
and SUNSWEET (th. origina\} PRUNE JUICE 

P,.,,idh,,CALlFORNIA PRUNE AND APRICOT GROWERS ASSl'o 
Sall JOI~. C!oli(ofoia 



JUDY GARLAND 
in Melro·Co/dwyn·Mo y." 

r •• /lnitolor Mu.ico l 

"TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" 

C"'~PfNtU 

B RING new glamour into your life tOday. Add 3. deli,gluful 
new loveliness ro rour natural bC3ucywith"Pan-Cake" 

... in juSt a few seconds. "Pan-Cake" will bring you many 
lovelier tOmorrows, too. It safeguards your skin 

against sun and wind ill3. t bring drying, aging signs to mar 
your bC3uty. "Pan-Gkc" was originated by Max F4cfor 

HolIJuood for the stars of the screen. Now it is the favored 
fashion of millions. Try "Pan-Cake" for 3. glamorous 

today-for 3. lovelier tomorrow. 

7lt17-{itke*!If((ie-/fo 
"'n E.d".i,.. f o'mu!a P,ot. ".d by u.s. Pat.nt No •. '034697·2 10Ie~J 

·Pan·Ca~ .... T.ad. Ma.k 
~e8. U. S. Pol. 011'. 

ORIGIAIATcl) 8Y 



RADIO AIIRROR COMMENDS-

IN the dimmest recesses of our' childhood lie the habits we formed then-habits 
which, whether we realize it or not, have decided for us whom we like or do 

not like, as adults. 
As unreasoning as our taSte for fresh peaches or our aversion to broccoli is 

our judgment of the fellow men with whom we share the world. Intolerance is 
a big word, vaguely understood at best. "He is a Catholic," we say. or "He is a 
Jew," and they are statements' we make easily, without a struggle for the actual 
meaning of them. 

If we adults cannot successfully strike our prejudices, long ingrained, from 
our lives, we can at least help our children to grow up with a natural love of 
those different from themselves. In this world with its ever-broadening horizons, 
there are a number of things that we may use as implements to aid us in teaching 
our children; not the least of these is radio. And foremost among radio programs 
which can thus serve us is Superman. 

This sort of thing ls going on in homes all over the country, every day-in your 
house, too: Johnny tugs his chair closer to the radio. Superman is about to 
transport him on a magic adventure. He listens with rapt attention, oblivious to 
your dinner preparations. And as he clings to the swirling cloak of his champion 
he hears and feels a children's story that is teaching him, as no book or classroom 
can, a lesson in tolerance, in understanding that another boy's color or way of 
speech or ancestry has nothing to do with whether he is a friend, a good person, 
someone little Johnny wants to play with. 

For Superman has been dedicated to the teachiD.g of the brotherhood of man. 
A radio program, designed only for thrilling young listeners, has become an 
important pulpit. 

Some months ago the sponsors of this broadcast announced their intention of 
making Superman a champion who would fight against the evils of our ignorance 
and prejudice. in these months we have seen that a children's program can teach 
by entertaining. And for that real contribution to a better youth in our homes, 
to a finer adult future for our Johnnies and our Janies, Radio Mirror extends a 
heartfelt commendation to Supennan and to the people behind him. 
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Wanda', baby turned out to be a 
Birl, and whom do you think abe 
and Niek !lamed that baby after? 

To a just-married girl and boy, a home IS something more than walls and a roof 

I'VE always said that no matter how bad I needed the 
money, I wouldn't take in roomers. There's something 
about" having a stranger living in your house, some

body that's no kin, that spoils the house for me--or 
anyway, that's what I always thought until the day Nick 
and Wanda Farrell stopped while I was weeding the 
front canna-bed and asked for a drink of water. 

The water was for Wanda, and after one look at her 
I took her by the ann and led her up to the front porch. 
It was a blistering hot.day, and she was just about beat 
out. She was only a little thing, with great big black 
eyes swimming in a white face and soft baby-fine hair 
clustering in damp curls over her forehead. She'd have 
been pretty if she hadn't been so thin and tired. And 
of course I saw right away that she was going to have a 
baby before very much longer. 

"Drink it slow, now," I told her when I'd brought the 
water, and then I poured another glass and handed it to 
her husband. He was a good-looking boy-neither of 
them could have been more than twenty-three or so--
dressed in a brown gabardine suit that had cost a fair 
amount of money. The girl's clothes were good, too, so 
1 figured they weren't poor. But something was wrong, 

-because you never did see two more discouraged-looking 
young people. 

"New in Littleton?" I asked the boy. 
He nodded, his eyes anxiously on the girl, who was 

lying back in the porch swing with her eyes closed. "We 
don't really live here," he said. "Anyway, not yeL" His 
lips twisted into a wry smile. "Looks like not ever. I've 
got a job in Metropoie, and we're looking for a house or 
an apartment or--or anything at all. Right now we've 
got a room in the Metropoie Hotel, but we'll have to 
give it up day after tomorrow. After that-" He broke 
off, and shrugged hopelessly. 

''There's a house for sale over on Carlton Road," I 
said, and he nodded. 

"And what they want for it! I just don't make that 
kind of money," he said wearily. 

I knew what he was up against. I'd seen them in 
Littleton for the past year and a haH-young folks 
looking desperately for a spot they could call home. 
There were some barracks over on the edge of town, but 
they were full. If you didn't have the money for a down
payment on a house that cost twice what it had in 
normal times, you were bound (Con.tin.u.ed on. page 71) 
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Mllrian and Jim Jordan in private life, bat Fibber 
McGee lind Molly on NBC Tuesday" 9:30 P. M., FST. 

TOp-10 ii, plus rain, equah mud. And it did rain! 

Tbil boalekeepinl require. skill- Maria" has it. 

" 

TIDS story about Jim and Marian Jordan-Fibber McGee 
and Molly, as if you didn't know-will be surprising 
only to those people who don't know them very well, 

and that would exclude, of course, the forty-odd miUion 
Americans who visit them in Wistful Vista every Tuesday 
night 

But it is worth telling, surprising or not, because it is 
loaded with hope and good cheer for everyone who is 
struggling with the houSing crisis. And who isn't? H. C., 
for Housing Crisis, is becoming as meaningful to most of 

us these days as H. C. L., for High Co3t of Living, became 
for the average American after the first World War, what 
with half a million veterans and their families living in 
"temporary housing," (Quonset huts, to you) and with 
chintz curtains burgeoning at the windows of every aban
doned bus and railroad car in the CQunlry. 

H. C. caught up with the Jordans last July-since then 
they have been living in a trailer. 

It's a super-duper, modem, deluxe trailer, chrome and 
steel on the outside, its pine-paneled interior divided into 

They wait, in a trailer, while their 

new home is being built. Sometimes 'taint 

funny, McGee, hut more often it is! 

[veninA paper 011 the front IIOOe- no room insid .... 

}( 
three rooms-living room, bedroom, and kitchen, and 
equipped with all the newest gadgets. But it's still a trailer, 
and it lacks a few of the conveniences which most of us 
have grown to consider essential-little items like hot 
water and indoor plumbing. 

"It's no palace," as Jim puts it, carefully seraping the 
mud off his shoes before crossing the threshold into the 
immaculate 61h by 20 foot interior, "but we call it home." 

The remarkable part of the story is that Marian's six
month tussle with a bottle-gas range and electric grill has 
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Come and Visit FIBBER MeGEE and MOLLY 

only increased he:r reputation as the best cook west of 
the Rockies, and that Jim's disposition has emerged 
ummpaired after months of shaving with pre-heated 
water before a mirror which comes to about the level 
of his ribs, and sleeping in a bed with beveled edges 
(daytimes it's a sofa) which lands him in the middle 
of every other happy dream smack on the "living room" 
floor. 

To forestall any cracks on the part of the cynics, it 
would be best at the outset to answer one or two 
obvious questions. The Jordans did, of course, have 
a house---a big, comfortable, homey house in the 
swankiest section of Encino, which is in the swankiest 
section of the San Fernando valley. But they sold it. 
Maybe a little too soon. The Jordans coutd, of course, 
have afforded to sit out any housing crisis in a good 
hotel when the going really got tough. They could 
have, hut they didn't. 

The truth is that nobody-neither unfriendly land
lord nor unsympathetic banker-forced the Jordans to 
set-up housekeeping in an auto trailer. The project 
started out in the vacation spirit, rather as an adven
ture-when Jim and Marian decided to buy, and 

"We call it haOle," Jim 18Yt, and they have made it one 
ju ~ 1 hy living there. Ihou @;h il i ~ four wall~ on wheeh. 

remodel, a five-room bungalow on a beautiful hilltop 
acreage in the wooded highlands back of Encino, and 
to "camp out" on the property during the alterations, 
which their architect and builder estimated would take 
a couple of months at the most. (Two pleasant months 
at the peak of the rainless California summer.) 

July and August were not bad. The Jordans are 
campers at heart, and are accustomed to spending 
their summers in fairly primitive surroundings at their 
cattle ranch in Woody, California, where Jim hauls 
wood for the iron range, and Marian does all the 
cooking. Two months in a trailer can be fun. 

But by September, Marian recalls, the primitive life 
was beginning to pall. She had run out of menus which 
can be put together without a broiler or oven-control, 
and was improvising Jike crazy. 

Came October and November, and the California 
rains .. 

"Rains, my eye," Jim tells i~ "they were cloudbursts." 
''Then, believe you me, it was rugged." 
They ran out on their proj.ect only once. That was 

when two inches of rain£.all (California had ·its rainiest 
November in twenty years) (Continued on page 80) 

II ', a bendin!, twistin!, leaning life, ,md il'. mnkin! the Jortlans supple. 

I 

They· ... e acquired the livi""outdooN bahit. "We may mo ... e over the blue 
9nd yellow e:mopy from the I",iler," Jim sayl, "50 :u to feel :It home!' 

A man can dream, can't he? And Jim does. by the hour, of all the 
cornforll lind modern I:onvenienu! tbat the new house is going 10 have. 
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A secretary's-cyc view 
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rOM BRENEMAN 
of the man who comes to Breakfast in Hollywood each day 

L.diet with Bau wait b.U.fearfuU" hlU, 
bepelallr. 10f' To ... •• 1UItpa.rU:!1 ttitlciaml. 

FOR six years the bost of Breakfast in Hollywood has been 
sending orchids to good, good neighbors all over the 
country. Day in and day out, some citizen in Kalamazoo, 

Kokomo, or Brooklyn answers the front door bell and 
receives a fragUe lavender bloom epitomizing her recogni
tion as a doer of good deeds. 

"Now the bloom .is on the other foot. And I am most grate
ful to R£mo MIRRoR for this opportunity of writing my own 
nomination for the same tor an office "neighbor" of mine. 

Many orchids to my boss, Tom Breneman. A genial gen
tleman with a booming laugh who inspires longevity in the 
nation's womanhood. Who spollights the average American 
housewife before the microphones. And who spreads the 
news about all the good neighbors •.. the happiness they 

By DOROTHY HEGLE 

Rare a«ne. for Tom usually works I 

ni«ht Bhifl, Dorothy in the daylime . 

• 

Home i~ ¥lihue hvorile aport. 
enu CIUl be hend in peace. 
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Hobbiea? PokioS op fires. for one-Tom loves them. 
Definitely not hatl; he owns only one. But Doro
thy, when we has 10 wear \l hal, dOf!i ber best to 
set one that's worthy of a Breneman all.8ocillle. 

make for others ... the lifts they gi.ve thcir fellow
m~. 

Because of my boss, many elderly people throughout 
the country are feeling their years a Jot less and laugh
ing a lot more. He has glamorized age, kids it instead 
of pitying it, and makes it a living thing. Life begins at 
seventy since Breakfast in Hollywood. 

We've had several guests on the show who were 
100 years old, and one or two who were 105. The boss 
interviews all of the elderly ladies, laughs with them, 
gives them a swift kiss aJong with a "God Bless You, 
Honey," and pins their orchid on. They leave the 
restaurant stepping faster, looking perky and proud. 

IT took my boss to break feminine precedent by in
spiring women to tell how old they are. Some of 

them even bring birth certificates to the broadcasts 
to prove it. 

He breaks another one by bringing out so many 
10yaJladies at that bour. And il you ask me, he eams 
an orchid of his own for service far beyond the call of 
any normal radio duties ... in braving that bonnet 
barrage peeking in and out of the palm trees of 
Breneman's restaurant at him so early in the morning. 

The breakfast tickets, at $1.25 each, the price of the 
morning meal, are sold out at least two weeks before 
every show. And by seven o'clock every morning there 
are long lines of cheerful people extending from the 
restaurant on down Vine Street to Sunset Boulevard. 
Most of them have been up since five o'clock that 

( ) 11 'i ' 11o.u_. 
10M IBRIf.NDi.i\N · 

To .... Broo_ .... n·. B.-kf_t 1 .. Uotlyw-" ia h_rd 

MODd., tl • ..., ... h Frld_,a, 11.00 A.M. EST,<>n Aile. 

morning. They hail from Oklahoma, Nebraska, Minne
sota ... all over. And many will tell you readily U!.at 
they've come to Hollywood mostly "just to see Tom." 

Some are couples there to 'celebrate their twenty
fifth or fiftieth wedding anniversaries. There are many 
young people. And it may surprise you to know there 
are a great many men, whom my boss always greets 
sympathetically with a "Hello, Suckers!" when he sees 
them in the audience surrounded by all the extreme 
chapeaux. 

Speaking as a mere secretary ... little did I ever 
dream the day would come when I would be entirely 
oblivious to orchids. But I can take them or leave 



In thl! wl'ite-t;.bled house In Endno live C loria, .wbo tin,s, " Orennie", the Cene Krupa of the futare, and Mr. and MI'!!. B. 

them now. I've gotten a I.ittle hat-happy too. There 
are many nights when I count hats instead of sheep 
. .. hats with ribbons, feathers, vegetables, and fields 
of orchids blooming out of them. Hats ... hats . 
hats . . . enough to make you lose your head. And 
wish sometimes that all the other women in the world 
would lose theirs also. 

But I stUl wouldn't trade my job for any other, and 
I take aU of the hats off to my boss. 

THERE'S never a dull moment in the suite of offices 
Breakfast in Hollywood oceupies high above Holly

wood Boulevard. Aided by a staff of ten persons, in
cluding his manager, John Masterson, my boss not 
only concerns himself with doing five thirty-minute 
radio shows weekly, but he's also in the restaurant 
business, puts out record albums of the shows, pro
duces movies, and is now going into the millinery busi
ness too. OffiCially, that is. There are now ''Tom 
Breneman" hats sold in hundreds of leading stores · 
throughout the country, with twelve new models a 
month fashioned by leading Hollywood designers. 

In addition to all of which the boss sponsors mock 
Breakfast in Hollywood parties put on by lodges and 
various groups throughout the country, with the local 
minister or some civic official impersonating Tom. He 
sends. out forty or fifty ''Tom Breneman Party Kits" 
dally, with all the props for the parties. An orchid, a 
joke book, song sheets, a mammoth cigar, a three-foot-

long comb, etc. Proceeds go to some local charity in 
the towns. The boss has never solicited such parties, 
but he's glad the spirit of Breakfast in Hollywood has 
caught on, and that good can be accomplished through 
them. 

He's helped to focus the hat-lention of the world on 
Hollywood. And many of the thousand fan letters he 
receives each day often just have a sketch of a hat 
and "Hollywood, CaliC." on them. 

Most of his mail consists of informal letters trom 
people who feel they're writing to an old friend. Some 
are from shut-ins who say how much his laugh and 
cheerful personality means to them. Some are the 
"Dear Mr. Anthony" kind. From an elderly woman 
who wants him to put her in touch with two gentlemen 
he's mentioned on the air; a little boy who wants the 
boss to help him get a husband for his mother ... "one 
who has a Cadillac and can get me into the movies"; 
or a young man who wants him to write his girl and 
help patch up a quarrel between them. 

They send hundreds of gifts to him too. Hams, 
bacons, even pounds of butter, crochet work of aU 
kinds, and thousands of hats. During a national hat 
contest he held we got 75,000 hats, made out of pine 
needles, newspapers, sea shells, or any left-overs in 
the ice box. One morning he made an appeal for 
towels for servicemen at the Hollywood Guild Can
teen . . . and the office soon began to look like a 
Turkish bath. When .the fuzz (Continued on page 64) 
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THE program had just gone off 'the 
air. As the studio audience filed 
out, a woman detached herself 

from the crowd and went to stand 
outside the stage door. She was a 
plain little woman, middle-aged, 
with nothing remarkable about her 
except an air of brightness and pur
pose. Then the door opened, and the 
roundish. blue-eyed man who had 
been guest star on the program came 
out. She approached him breath
lessly. 

"Are you Ted Malone?" she asked. 
The man nodded. 
"Mr. Malone--" she spoke hur

riedly, as if she were afraid that he 
might somehow disappear before she 
had had her say, "-I just wanted 
to thank you for what you've done 
for my family and me. The war had 
so cut my husband's income and 
raised living costs so that it was a 
problem, just keeping the children 
decently clothed and in school. 
There was never any money for new 
clothes for ourselves, or for enter
tainment, and the house was so 
shabby that it just wasn't a pleasant 
place to live in. And then one day 
when I was eSpecially despondent, 
you read a poem-and it changed 
my whole outlook. I got right up 

I and tore down the curtains that I'd 
mended and hated for years, and 
ordered new ones. I bought new 
drapes, new slip coven for the livipg 
room funtiture, new clothes for my 
husband and myself. And, Mr. Ma
lone, you'd be surprised what a dif-

IS TED MALONE" 

ference it makes. We went into debt 
to do it-but we're enjoying our 
home again. We're enjoying our
selves." 

Recalling the incident, Ted grins 
and admits, "I didn't ask her what 
the poem was. I was afraid I 
wouldn't remember it." 

He had reason. In fifteen years of 
conducting the Between the Book
ends program on the air, and in 
running the page of the same name 
in RAnIO MIRROR, Ted has read a 
small mountain of poetry. And this 
was not the first time that he had 
been told that he had, unknowingly, 
touched a deciding finger to some
one else's fate. His mail is full of 
just such confidences. More than 
anything else, Ted appreciates meet
ing these people he has talked to 
from behind a microphone, and 
hearing the story firsthand. 

There was the more spectacular 
case of the girl who sat alone in a 
fW'llished room one afternoon, think
ing very seriously of suicide. Every
thing had gone wrong for her lately. 
She was alone in the world; no one 
wanted her or needed her; life 
seemed not worth the effort it would 
take to put things righl Then a 
voice broke into the silence---a voice 
almost irritatingly cheery to her 
despondent ears, and challenginl. 
"Well!" it exclaimed, ''what's the 
matter with you?" 

Sbe started. She had not known 
that the radio was on. She rose, was 
about to turn it off, when the voice 

-- wfw ~ fMt r ett-W .Juwe, -f{u, ~ 

~ wilMt, J.D ~ W1lMt~ 1uvuL iM4Ct 7v, 
went on persuasively, "Come now
nothing can be that bad. Just stop 
and think a moment-" 

"I stopped and thought," said the 
girl, meeting Ted years later in Lon
don. "I had to. It was like hearing 
the voice of fate ItseU--or of my own 
conscience. And when I thought it 
over, I realized that there was noth
ing really wrong, except that I'd let 
the blues get the best of me. I 
promised myself that it would be 
the last time." 

Ted didn't have to ask her if she'd 
kept her word. She was a WAC 
officer, serving her country with 
brilliance and distinction. In civilian 
life she had become a successful 
writer-photographer for one of the 
country's leading magazines. 

He doesn't look prepossessing, this 
man with the magic voice. He is of 
medium height, rather stocky, with 
a retreating hairline and a Puckish 
expression about the eyes and mouth. 
For all that, he is a graceful man ; 
he moves as he thinks, with resili
ence and vigor. It is impossible to 
be with him without catching some 
of his own effervescence of spirit. 
Buf it is his voice first of all that 
holds you and to which you respond; 
it has the subtle shading, and the 
effectiveness, of a fine instrumenl 

He has been making use of his 
voice professionally for nearly twenty 
years, ever since his high school days 
in Independence. Missouri. ''Inde
pendence," Ted explains, "is ten 
miles east of Kansas City. At least, 

that's how we used to describe it. 
Now we identify it by assuming that 
it's President Truman's home town . 
I had a bad habit of talking too 
much even then, and when a student 
was wanted to announce the school 
basketball games over KMBC, the 
local station, I was elected. My 
career as a bona fide radio artist 
actually began in the boys' shower 
at school, after a gym period. Neville 
Cool, another student, and I were 
harmonizing a tune popular at that 
time, 'Side By Side.' When we'd run 
through a couple of choruses, we 
looked at each other and said, 'Say! 
that's not bad! We ought to go on 
the air.' And we did." 

Radio was an informal business in 
those days. The small stations, espe
cially, operated on a catch-as-catch
can basis, and performers worked 
for the love of it, and , often, for very 
little else. I{ you wanted to go on 
the air there were no tiresome pre~ 
liminaries such as filling out forms, 
personnel interviews, and waiting to 
be called for an audition; you simply 
asked for the chance and got it. If 
you were good, you stayed. Neville 
was already singing at KMBC; when 
he went to make his next broadcast, 
he took Ted with him. They were 
good, and they stayed. 

Shortly after graduation Neville 
was killed in a motorcycle accident, 
and Ted temporarily lost his taste 
for singing. Then Gomer Cool, 
Neville's younger brother, came to 
him and said (Contin'lU!d on page 99) 
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WIry ......................... , ....... ....., ....... ' 

'The taD wiDd .... uJbd froo:o steepI. to roof, 
And plJop«I with liabtninc.ad th1lDCloK of hoof; 

It iuuhtd • Joe with a river-bo.t, 
And pout1Id a prqe cto.n it. fUDDel-ebaped thru.L 

Littl. Hou., crouo:h low whom • hip wiDd ~I.! 
Little H_, at -U wbml a bill wiIid bowl.1 
n. taU wind .tm..bd wbml it .tkkecI f~ &rea, 
And play«I a wild fidcls. oa t.&epboo. wirM.; 

It _toni,. ~ wbeD a pm. "y down, 
And ~ lik. a 6eDd when it .. w a pt.n. 

""'""-
Little House, htde _II when • hip 'IIriDd _nl 
Little H_, pny hard when a taD wind ru.n! 

-x-. ETenOle Fi.ber 

-
SAD STORY 

''OIt" ........ , .. d ..... ..r .................... _,-... II ...ttat ___ crt ' ----......... ....., ....... ' WIMofI --red wIIh ....... ~ 
I"", tr..p ....... ..... 

WIly .............. , ~ --, for ..... .a --. co.plcoW to .... 
No wdI P'GiiiCII to .... 

......... ....., ........ , 
Wll,.w ............... _, ......... AlosI thGt , .... be .. _ 
~ ....... " ....... ....., ...... , Who', Uftdentaod too ..... 

BboIM6-a.. long 
o.f\ ................ wfI_-. 
tw._ .... 1owJ 

• et ............... ...... ....... -.... .... 
'rMDnI .... ..... --.... -

The _ -U is a thin .nd 8.o:id liDe 

To hold damaarloa b.ck. 'I1Ie fnnric _ 
MIIy snattb OJ: beu rooiPl; _11 DOl de6ne 

The: simple Deeds 01 OW' humanity. 
But take in OM! great pip OW' boaR, OW' shed. 

Oar weded Lawn. ounel.es. and Rill pursIIe: 

nOM' further iDlaod like some uoderfed 
Grey starYelina who does ooc take time Io-chew. 

And we staod here in darlmca; cune the spny; 
joke .., the sbinsles ac.tter; and deride 

Old Maillle, OW' cook, who trembles. We 11ft py. 
Let's have Maninls on che leeward side! 

Or else, liIr.e M-.ime, sink down upon our knees. 
And cry cO J- who an calm a brece.. 

-K.cberioe A. May 

Riotiu. 
o appt'opn.le/y 

thrO .. _L .L-
~ LOIS lQonth's best 

-. I~e >rind, of M..." 
are tempered in 

other verses Ih., Ted 
Malooe ha, seleCled 

Till! SEl\'SIIILi; 

WI* _J' a bao:l:wwd II"- _ MIJ' IcmnreII 
To Jo.. tiled &I9kl prwd INa _ttY_ 
Hereahu _ wID .... wid!. warr .,.... 
Tltcd GaJ' ..... beIabId ..... ~ be IaIdcI.. 
___ ..... tc:tf II Irr _ Nbel Marta. 

W.'D ~ ~ wtdI -.Ii: pr.-.fd 
Tbcd _ , IIae ....u... .... becnry 
Row·-at)' __ ..-IbIe deeIeba. 

Ae4 dIk. I .w.k. Ie aD tiled _ caD do • • • 
To iodeIa Jo... ADd II __ 'I iDrget it. 
Row ~ r.o .... tbat _ ,.,.. ,.,.. 
n.r-.aa aD .. wid ~ _ ..... r-.ret til ---..-

DUTY 
So nish is ~randew- to our dust, 

So nev is God to maD, 
When Duty whispen; low, "'Ibou. must, 

The yaum nplies. " 1 can." 
- Ralph W. ldo Emerson 

MONDAY 

n.. .......... ~...., ....... _ ...... .... 1,... ..... y·'O ...... ........-
A .............. 1...., .... _ .. __ 

1 .............. _ ............... ..... _L_ 

A Sweft disorder in me dress 
Kindles in domes ..... nroanesJ; 
A lawn .bout the shoulders thrown 
Ioto a be disll'actioo; 
An urilll lace. which hue and mere 
Enthrals. crimsoo stomacher; 
A cuff oesIeaful, and tbucby 
IUbaods to Row confusedly; 
A winni0l' wave, desuvinl' Dote, 
In the tempahlOlU peaicoel; 
A cardeu sboe«rio.& in wbose tie 
I see a wild civilicy; 
Do more bewicch me, chao when art 
Is toO precise in ~ pert. 

-Robert: Hettick 

TN A CORNER OF MY DREAM 

/Tbe«'~ a link mountain cabin by a wildwood sueam 
TllCk~ .... ,.. in me corner 01 my layonce dream. 

A JOI"rusbC cabin with a Iall ~De 
To atcb. the wind's mosic and make it mine. 

Down from iu po«:b, whue sra)' squirrels play, 
Long purple canyons fall .... y. 

From iu windows the d.wn's 6nr opW slow 
And gunns of 1II0Sft 11ft Iasc to 80. 

Near the lDOOO..qed douds 01 oiPt's blue dome, 
II 5ignab lbe lime lisba 01 home. 

Ob., I can _ ic ill winter weather, 
Smoke from its chimDq' like • feather, 

'\Vim aD eidu~o coverlet: up to its chio 
And a door Ihac :tippert co warmch within ; 

Tbm three de. chiop of the bsrt', daire; 
You, • dram, aod • sood wood ire. 

\vith nobody knowilll ~ we are 
Bur • guardian pine and • wisbilll star. 

-Esther Beldwin York 

I.OVIE-'" PHU.O.,.OPII''-

'l'be fountain. mincle witl. the ri ..... 
And the rivoen.nth the Oceul, 

The wiPd, of H.ven miI for ever 
With • .-t emotion; 

Nolbing in the world II a nete 
All tbinp by • law divine 

In one spirit ~ and mincle. 
Why not I with thine?-

See the mouatains kin hip H_"" 
And the _Vel d .. p ODe eoother, 

No li.tel"-ftower would be f~iven 
If it di_ined it. brother; 

And tbe ,unIiPt cla~ the ..rth 
. And the mooabeeJm kin the _ : 

What ;1 all thil ,weet work worth 
If thou ki .. not me? 

Percy Bynhe Shelley 

IIYACI,\THS TO FHO Tin ~Ol.:L 

If of thy mortal coods chou ut bereft, 

'y TID MALONE ... - ....... .... Io..e •• _._. 10 TIIIII 
JrOltda.,.. 1Ji.:L.~ p ........ 
at 11:45 is:;:--", Frida; 

, -er A.BC. 

And from thy .:tend« IItOr. two loeTeS alone to m
.re left, 

Sell ooe, and with the dole 

Buy hyacinths to feed thy ..xU . 

- The Guli'tan of Mot!ih Eddin s...di 

She ____ ..... /I_"r 

tf .. ·._~"''-_ 
o-. .. ~ .. ....... 
And _ke God ... ot hgff-pcnl -' 

Mo. WWdw GoodoHn 



I, 

Plilti and Ace . hat" everything-lollS 
boun of work, pride in eaeh other. 

I WAS frightened. I was scared a shocking pink. 
I was on my way to CBS to rehearse with Arthur 
Godfrey for the singing spot on his morning 

show. I knew this was-well. I knew that this was 
i t. The Big Chance for the Big Time. Opportunity 
with a capital "0" knocking at my door. 

When I was in high school in Detroit, where I 
was born, two other girls and I formed a singing 
trio. We called ourselves The Three Graces and 
made OUf "professional" debut in Chicago. I'd done 
some vocalizing on one or two popular air shows, 
too and in the Balinese Room of Chicago's Black
sto~e Hotel. And millions of housewives heard me 
admonishing them, daily, against putting their ba
nanas in the re-freeg-er-a-tor (as Chiquita Banana). 
But this did not help me to establish my identity as 
a radio personality since I was, actually, nothing 
but a "ghost" for Chiquita. I'd had one or two other 
spots, too, none of them spotlighted ... 

Now, Arthur Godfrey ... a network ... coast to 
coast ... not as one of The Three Graces, not as 
Senorita Banana ... as me, myself, Patti Clayton! 

You wonder I had the screaming meemies, the 

shakes, the elevator swooping around inside me? 
When I arrived at CBS my heart was beating a 

tattoo you could positively hear but my speaking 
voice was a whisper you couldn't. 

1 ~idn't expect I'd get much help, and was sure 
I'd get no sympathy at all from the boys who were 
staging the rehearsal. Lots of fellows in radio 
business are kind of frightening, kind of sharp, hep 
. . . I thought, Let OTI.e of them needle me and my 
"oice will freeze in my throat like one of those 
bananas you put, against Chiquita's adtrice, in the 
re-freeg-er-at-or .. 

Then as I stood there, hesitating, at the door, I 
saw him. 

The first thing I noticed about him was his eyes. 
I thought, His eyes look awfully serene, or some
thing. 

The second thing 1 noticed about him was that 
he was thin, so awfully thin, and such a pretty 
shade of green. 

Then he came over to me. The first words he 
spoke to me were, "Don't be scared, this is not an 
audition, you know-you are already hired." 

Waitin' For Clayton is beard Saturdays at 7 
P.M.; Bouquel For You (ro5es., if your requesl 
i.s l unl) ia al 5:30 Mondays., WcdnewaY8 llnd 
Friday.~-bolh prOlranu on the cns network. 

By PATTI CLAYTO~ 

I'd known, of course, that Arthur Godfrey had 
auditioned dozens of singers, none of them in per
son, but by listening to their recordings. I'd known, 
of course, that my recording was the one Arthur
Godfrey had chosen and that I was, as the dark 
young stranger who, somehow, wasn't a stranger to 
me, had said, "hired." Still, Mr. Godfrey could 
change his mind. He could easily change his mind. 
espeeiaUy if he heard a voice like from a Zombie . 

"-already hired," the young man with the calm 
voice that matched his calm eyes, was saying. "Did 
you know," he added, "that Mr. Godfrey picked 
your recording out of three or fOUl' dozen others: 
that immediately he heard you sing he said, 'That'~ 
it. That's the first really fresh and natural voice 
I've heard in weeks of hearing voices.''' 

1 remember thinking, How ('(In he know the ex
actly right things to say to me? 

But he can, and he did, and he stin does. Where 
I make a mountain out of something smaller than 
a mole-hill or have a problem that is all ravels 
and loose ends, he reduces the mountain to size and 
has such a clean-cut way (Continued on page 82) 
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To 8UfC('cd m 8od<',y, a g,rllnU,1 know something aboul . ..,: .• 
100') mu.;e. Jud) kl1o",~ e\er1' notc of tbe Coonskin Caper. 
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.~ .. - , !. Y ~ ?",'%.-. 
The lurl from Cactu. Jancll'm ,"" b.r paecec : .:: -' .~ 
to fa>! mePLben Hal Gerurd alld Joe Itearns... . 

ILL 

Judy Canova, fresh from the 

hills, leads the rest of her- cast a mad, 

merry chase, Saturdays on NBC 

JUDY CANOVA, fresh from Cactus Junction and Skunk 
HoUer and the hillbilly country, is trying to break into 
society. It's tough, uphill goin'--even for a mountain gal 

like Judy, and even with the help and advice of her respec
table Aunt Aggie. As Aunt Aggie reminds Judy, when they 
are scanning the field of eligible, socialite bac.helors for Judy 
to marry: "After an. you do have a face that men cou1d go 
for." Judy agrees. That's what men call hel'---gopher-face. 

So it goes, every Saturday over the National Broadcasting 
Company wires when Judy entertains the nation, aided and 
abetted-and sometimes double-crossed-by Geranium, the 
maid (played by Ruby Dandridge); Pedro, the chauffeur, and 
Roscoe WorUe (both played by Mel Blanc), Bencbley Bots
ford, the Count.. and the elderly mailman (all played by Joe 
Keams); Brenda (played by Sharon Douglas); Aunt Aggie 
(played by Ruth Perrott). 
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Whal "'lIlirue'" are to II .old ier, lind II while coni to II dentiat, 
are Anne', dunluee, lind shirt. to hel'-her workins uniform. 

SEVERAL months ago, sixteen-year-old Anne Francis van
ished from New York, from the airways-and particularly 
from the NBC radio show When a Girl Marries. She'd 

gone to HoUywood to act in pictures, full-time. And her 
HoUywood life turned out to be exactly what every sixteen
year-old American girl dreams. 

Take her second day in movieland-after a first day in 
which she and her mother ate a celebration breakfast at 
the famous Brown Derby restaurant and got settled in hotel 
rooms. Her second day, she was invited out to Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer Studios to luneh with Mildred KeUy in 
the publicity department Dressed in her favorite blue 
dress, and wearing her good luck pin, Anne arrived breath
less at Miss Kelly's desk. But Miss Kelly wasn't sitting 
behind it Anne stared at the person who '\DIU behind it, 
and gasped out his name. 

"Van Johnson!" she said, astounded and overwhelmed. 
He had, of COUl'$e, been her dream of perfection for years. 

The Dream looked. up, grinned at her, and said, "Hello." 
The desk was piled high with letters and packages. Van 

Covering Cover Girl Anne Francis, who has n 

'01 of exciling memories-anti more to come 

Amonl Ihe thin,. Ihllt mean bome 10 Anne, Ea'1 or We@I. 
i.lre her Inolher'$ chocolale cake! alld Loer cocker Slubb~ . 

always reads his fan mail himself, however huge it is. 
Anne was too weak to remain standing. She sat hastily 

in the nearest chair, told him her name-and from then on 
for the next forty-five minutes they talked. Mostly about 
radio. Van told her how hard he'd tried to crash radio 
without success in his early days. Miss Kelly came in and 
asked Anne if she'd like Van's autographed picture. She 
said she certainly would, and she got it, too-you can gaze 
at it over her bureau any time you're nearby. It says, "To 
Anne Francis. Good luck always fTOm your friend Van." 

"What's more," Anne says now, "he's just as wonderful as 
I knew he'd be, and he's never forgotten to say hello when 
we meet on the lot. The next time I saw him you might 
say it was a typically Hollywood meeting . . he came off a 
set wearing a bathrobe, and he was with June Allyson, in 
a nightgown. But he said, 'Hello, Anne,' and 1 said, 'Hello, 
Van,' and I decided I was really in Hollywood, for sure!" 

So far Anne has been in two movies--one such a nash 
part that she thinks it's hardly worth mentioning; a bl'ier 
scene with Jimmy Durante in (Contintu!d on page 68) 

A joint leller-writinl project 101 tbe 
Fran<:i!e8 80melhins that everyone UY' 
.. a"·1 I.e had- a Hollywood apartnlenl! 

Not much lime in a b08Y yoonl actre .. '" 
life for readin.: jost for hm. Aline 
p::e1$ il in by doublinl il up with 
other at1ivil;~-like milk.drinki"K. 



'"Women," .. id Gibby, ",ot to be 
smart in tbe burt, not the bead." 

If Roy had believed the old saying about opposites hf' ('oulll 

By ROY ROGERS 

I LOT of the old sayings are just something 
11 to say, and nothing more, it seems to me. 

But opposites do attract-that's one of the old 
sayings that's as true as I'm standing here talking 
to you. It would take a whole lot more philo
sophical fellow than me to explain why it is, 
but it's true, for certain. You've noticed it your
sell, dozens of times-and, though I never did 
believ~ it before, I do now! Like when the fel
low that all the girls chase after because he's so 
downright handsome picks out a girl who's quiet 
and plain. Fat girls get the thin fellows, and the 
tubby men get the girls who haven't any more 
weight than they need. Small, delicate girls al
ways seem to bring home the tallest, biggest
shouldered men, and vice versa; dynamic, lively 
men marry set'ene, placid ladies, vivacious ladies 
marry silent, strong types. There's no doubt 
about it, and there seems to be not much reason 

In it, but I've watched, and it happens. 
That's the way it goes- and it isn't always just 

physical differences that attract people 10 each 
other, either. You'd think, for instance, that a 
feUow like Slim Grayson would've run a mile 
from that lady dude who came to the Double-R 
Bar for her health last fall. And by the same 
token, you'd think she wouldn't have been able 
to see him for dusl But- well, let me tell you 
about it from the start, and see what you think. 

The start was 0!Jl' faull, come to think of It
Dale Evans' and Gabby's and mine. The Eastern 
girl--Celia Dunn was her name-was a buyer 
at a big department store, and she'd had a 
nervous breakdown. I guess she must have been 
pretty important to the store, because they paid 
all the bills when she was sent to my ranch for a 
vacation and to get her health back. 

"I get th~ heemie- (Continued on page 104) 

A, the day. went by, Celia did «row calmer. Pit Buttram, Dale snd I put tbat down to Slim's inAuen~e. 

lIf"vf'r IIIIH broughf Slim and Celia together 

r 

"Lo .. e'l beeo workbtt: .. 
lor eenillriet!" I ff!lainded o.le. 

(Roy R.,", with Dale EnDI, 
Gabby BIYee. Pit Batirlolll, i. on 
NBC SaturdaYI It , P.M. EST.) 
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vox POP VISITS 

To Wuren'. queslion Ilb(UII pl.na, Reverend Stephen
son l/lid "We W:lnt a plain. rountry church, the tloou 
always 'open 10 people con just ,Slep ri!;hl in," 

(Vox Pop, wilh Parka Johnlon and Wuren Hull, is 
heard Tueul.,. n!Vm .1 9 P.M., EST, over CBS.) 

urc 

It wasn't just tho!o1e of the parh.h-Vox 

V
OX pop is helping us build our new church, St. Peter's 
on the Canal at Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts. You 
probably heard the November 26 Vox Pop broadcast 

from here. M the Protestant Episcopal rector of St. Peter's 
for the last two years, the thing I've wanted most .has 
been to build a new church and to move out of the bUild
ing we now rent. When I heard Warren Hull say at the 
beginning of that broadcast, "All the gifts are for the new 
church Revcrend Stephenson hopes to build," I saw my 
dreams come true. In my mind's eye I saw that church 
as though it were already standing: the doors w~e 
open wide and the bell was ringing for the mormng 
service It hit me as my friend Johnny Bananas whom 
you h~ard on th~t broadcast. would say. "in a vitamin 
spot." After the broadcast I said to my wife, ''Vox Pop 
did the nicest thing they could have done for me or fOi 
the community." 

• 

I 
I 
I 

By Reverend 

J. SAMUEL STEPHENSON 

.. 1 ... 

I've always loved kidi, wanted 10 help them. After .11, 
my wife and I have three of our own- Naney, the eldesl; 
then rome. HeJen. and the liule IUY ;1 named Johnll). 

('op invited people of all creeds to he on th€' pro~rum. for ~I. I)~I ... ' 1 ... 1 ....... " In I... h. I "n 

Our present church was once a barn. Before it became 
our church it was known as Red Men's Hall. The Red 
Men's Society, a fraternal organization, had bought the 
barn and converted it into a meeting hall for their own 
usc. When the mission was started twelve years ago, it 
was the only building available so they rented it and we 
still rent it. 

I wish you could see the interior. (Maybe some of you 
who read this have seen it.) Our altar rail is made of 
unpainted two-by-four planks. The lecturn is attached 
to and sticks up from the altar rail at the left of the altar. 
It's a two-by-four plank with a piece of plywood slanted 
on the top. The altar itself is made of unpainted plywood. 
We have no organ. There is a piano in the comer at the 
right of the altar. The walls of the building are so thin 
that they swa'y in a strong wind. 

No matter how we decorate it or how we clean it, it's 

still Red Men's Hall. And clean it we do! Last winter 
the oil burner broke three times and threw great blasts 
of oily smoke all over the place. It was bitterly cold in 
there but the good ladies of the Mission wrapped their 
heads in dust cloths, put on old clothes and went to work. 
Pretty soon it was spic and span again. And it wasn't 
only the ladies of our parish-ladies from all over town 
came to help so that we couJd have our Sunday services. 

I got so discouraged that I even tried to get the War 
Surplus Administration to declare one of the chapels at 
Camp Edwards surplus" so we could get that. The camp 
is empty now and there are fifteen chapels. I wrote a 
lot of letters and got no response. One day, after writing 
the fifteenth letter, I sat down and Wl"ote to the Presi
dent. In four days I had four letters. Nothing has hap
pened yet, but one of those lovely white chapels might 
just be the answer to our prayers. (Continued on page 93) 
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This month's best letter tells 

of a little old lady who kindled 

a light that will never be dimmed 

LIFE 
THIS story of Joe, a simple sort 

of fellow with simple ambitions 
which became all- consuming once 
it seemed impossible to fulfill 
them is one of the most human 
docu:nents Life Can Be Beautiful 
has ever received. To the .writer 
goes this month's Radio Mirror 
check for one hundred dollars. 

Dear Papa David: 
During the war, I was a nurse 

at a large Navy H ospital on the 
coast We had many cases of boys 
who were made blind and crip
pled by the war. I want to 
tell you 'a story of one of these 
boys. 

His name was Joe and he had 
been wounded on the S.C. 539 in 
1942. He was a negro boy from 
the South and he had told aU the 
fellows before be went into ser
vice that some day he was going 
to be a better fighter than Joe 
Louis. He used to have us tune 
in all the fights on Saturday 
nights and he would sit for hours 
listening to them. 

But Joe would never be a 
fighter because some Jap gunner 
had wounded him so that he 
would never see again and had 
shot his arms up so badly that we 

CAN BE BEAUTIFU 
had to amputate both of them. 

We tried to interest him in 
different things but he always 
seemed to close a door within 
himself. He never compIamed but 
sometimes on night du ty I could 
hear muffled sobs coming from his 
end of the ward. 

Families of these boys are not 
usually brought in until the boys 
can manage their new arms well 
enough so that they won't be em
barrassed but we thought in J oe's 
case that if some of his people 
were there they could help him, 
so we contacted his local Red 
Cross Unit and arranged to have 
his mother come. 

Sbe arrived one cold November 
day, a small, wrinkled old lady, 
and walked down the long ward 
full of sailors. She touched her 
son's forehead and said softly, 
"I'm here, son." 

He cried out in a hoarse, an
guished voice, "I want to die, 
Mom. I can't see you. I haven't 
even any arms to hold you with .... 

He slumped down in bed and 
clumsily raised his hands to his 
head. Not being able to use his 
new anns well, one swung around 
and hit his mother. The room 
was silent, everyone tense, wait
ing. .. His mother picked up 
one of the metal hands and said, 
''Son, listen to me. You've got 

arms here that Joe Louis himself 
couldn't break. You know, you 
never could have given your old 
Ma a pop with the other ones, 
but she'll have to duck now. I'm 
proud of them, son. I hope you 
will be, too." 

The boy's face slowly began 
to smile and the entire room 
was filled with a silent enchant
ment 

The little old lady walked slow
ly over to me, looked up and said, 
"Don't you worry, nurse, it's all 
okay now." She had kindled a 
light in a bleak hospital ward 
that for me would never grow 
dim. 

Miss J. L. 

T he Sluorfli Spirit 

Dear Papa David: 
I was an anny pilot stationed 

in China during the last war. The 
first and only impression I ever 
had of the Chinese was of a poor 
down-trodden people who were 
quiet, cheerful, yet resolute as 
they faced the hardships of life 
and the tragic privations of war. 
The American Army observed 
them in different ways. Some of 
the boys seemed to hate them, 
others teased and tormented them 
all they could and some like my
self felt sym'pathetic and wished 

to help them, however we could. 
Christmas always means a lot 

to an American, but over there 
we didn't have much chance te
observe it like we do her(; at 
home. There was very little ex
changing of gifts among th~ men, 
and outside of the chapel service, 
snd maybe a dance, there was 
very little to distinguish it from 
any other day of the year. The 
Japs knew we loved Christmas 
and tried to bomb us worse than 
ever then if they could. Even a 
frequent air raid alert w~ iJn-· 
noying. 

My first Christmas over there 
we gave what lew gifts we had to 
spare, also some money, to the 
American Missionaries stationed 
nearby. But even that didn't sat
isfy me. I wanted to share my 
Christmas spirit with the Chinese 
some way if I could. One eve
ning when the subject of Christ
mas was mentioned I suggested 
to some of the boys in my bar
racks that we plan something 
unique. "Let's make some of the 
Chinese kids happy. Christmas 
Day," I suggested. 

"Not these little cigarette beg
ging devils around her e, I hope," 
my friend Thomas insisted. 

"No, I'd like to collect a bundle 
of all the things we can rake up 
and spare, (Conti'llued on page 85) 
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4. Thinf' become .,one, I. Mercy ditplaYI di .. 
aalid.ction wilb Maude Marlowe', cooki .. ,. "We 
do it differently in Pukrid,e," .be l1.li," and 
~br,. almost Ilks ""by sbe doeln't 10 had!: Iber~. 

6. And Ihe 'nllb is bad. The Kimball. Irc in reality 
crooked old acton. Wanted back home for I .. indlin,. 
they hIve found out .bonl Mary', rtll relative. and 
are hidin!!: otll I ' the Nobles'. The,. d«ide the time 
h:u come to lei what tbey un from Larry •• nd 10. 

5. Uncle COlmo add, his hit by 'aUini .deep witb hi. eic.r 
ali,bl. .ell;o, I bed on fire. Unperturbed, Men:,. u,.. be', 
done this 'wcnly limn in the 1,81 thirty yurs, bUI prin,ely 
die decide.. thai if he', nol cueful the truth will out ... 

1. Medinll aWl,. from the house. MirY. Tom B.,.IO II (Larry', 
manlIer) and Mande .,rce WI the Kimball. an no looser 
he horne. So when Cosmo I Pllfo:.ebes Larry wilh • promisin,· 
soundilll! Florida lPnd deal, Ibey all welcome the idea, . ure 
tbat the Kimball, will leave III loon .. Ibey let tbe mOlley. 



8. Hacket' le in Larr(. drellinl' room that ni,llI, Ihe Kimball! tell him 
thaI if be will add $25,000 10 their $75,000, they will all make million!. 
Un5uspidou$, .nIiou. to be rid of them, Larry says., " I ha\'en'l that mueh 
myself. hUI 111 borrow from my play'. b.cker. Geor,e Ansell." He doe •.... 

9. And three weeks later Ansell and 
Tom Bry~on Ire frQntically Iryiollo trace 
the Kimbdls. who have indeed ,one
with ,II the money, :md wilbout. word! 

10. " I'll PlOY b.ck every penny," Lury vow .. know. 
;nlll Ihal il will leave bim bankrupt lind ruined by 
bad publicity. If only the . windle" can be found ! 
Tryin,: bard. the Noble. recall tm.1! hil l of eon· 
venalion ... lomelbinl ahout I 101 ubin in J eney. 

II . And the V'IUC d ue lead. 10 the Kimball tIIbin, from which 
the cuJpri Ui a rc brOul ht 10 the Jud,c', ~h.mben to oonfess! 
Dangerous publicity b",. hnn avoided, and the money returned, 
10 tbe Judge sranls Larry's plea Ihal tbe old pair be lenienlly 
trealed. And the ·Nobl" will have gues .. by inviation only! 
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IN LIVING PORTRAITS 

rQ ~~ ~ 

0~ ~~ 
The story of the courageous, self-sacrificing love of a mother 

STELLA DALLAS ( Aune Ehlner) , refu. in g 10 hurden her d3111h1er Laurel, t upportl herself hy runninl D Sewing Shop. 
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.. 
LAUREL (ViviuD Smolen), Stella'. doughIer, ia weahby Dick Grolvenor', 'Wife, find mother of lillie Siella Louise. 



DICK GROSVENOR. Laurel's hu.Wand, and hi3 lIOCially prominent mother, ~presoent a kind of life very different from that in which 
Laurel was raised by Stella. But Dick, loving Laurel, is understanding. It is hi! mother who dominatel lind makes demands on Laurel 
and Stella Louise, and fin ally forees a situation thllt leads to Laurel's leaving the Gros~'enor home, and ~ing to Stella. 

(Dick GrO!!venor played by Spencer Bentley, Mno. Grosvenor by Jane Houston) 

DR. ALAN SIMMS, anx· 
ions to help extricate Stella 
and Laurel from a dangerous 
sttuation, is hampered by 
his promise to keep Laur· 
d'lI secret- that she is go
ing to hne another child. 

Uohn B~wster) 

'I'h.e . .,..&..d. La the Ill.. Gf 
Stella Dall ....... ba....t _ the 
r.-.. .. o~eI as th..t ........ b1 
Olh .. fIiccI ... I"I'outy, • ...t ..... 
written a.,. A .. D" U ........ ert. 
Stella DaU_ ... heanI M_d., 
throuab Friday &om 4,15-4,:10 

P.M., EST, 011 NBC. 



MINNIE GRADY, sharp of 
wil and longue, is intefl!le' 
Iy loyal 10 her friend Stel· 
I., and much more biller 
against the people she ea1ls 
''tbern GroavellOn" than 
Stella .1l0w8 heneU to be. 

(Grace Valentine) 

PHILIP BAXTER, whose 
lI:encrosity has m.de Stell.'s 
shop poes.ible, keeps hoping 
that one d.y she will come 
to care for him as more 
thon her dear friend. 
(played by William Smith) 

BOB JAMES, who owes his I.w degree to Stell.'s help, has .be
come a dangerous force in her life. Bec'115e of his impulsive bold. 
ne8ll, Stella and Laurel must lil'e through hOllrs of anguish. 

(played by Warren Bryan) 



Fbh, in 1l1ly of its forms, m~ke< ~ morc.lh~".3tr~r, ~ble "'aim,,,y for Lenten menu pbnners. Halibut, broi led 
a,,,1 !Irfomp"n"'d I,,· 'nff~d po'ato(' and tOnJ"t(H·~ that bave done their turn unJer the broiler, graec~ any tabl.· 



I NEVER get over being surprised by the 
tact that every month when I have finished 
writing the cooking section I find my

sell with an idea for the one that is to fol
low. Perhaps that is because I have come 
to feel that writing it is just like writing a 
letter to a friend-and you know how that 
sometimes works out. You save up some 
gossip or an interesting story to share with 
a fl'iend and as soon as you get the letter 
written you think .of something else you 
might have included. In much that same way 
I file away bits of information for you and as 
soon as I get them on paper I think of some
thing else I want to tell you. For instance, 
last month I realized that many of the recipes 
could be used for a meatless Lenten menu, 
which made me decide almost immediately, 
to follow it with some suggestions for cook
ing fish, which you can use not only during 
Lent but the year round. For that is one of 
the wonderful things about fish-whatever 
the season you can be sure of finding a 
delicious assortment in the markets, particu
larly now that so many types of frozen fish 
are available. 

No matter what type of fish you buy or 
how you plan to cook it, be sure that it is 
absolutely fresh, which is indicated, in a 
whole fish, by firm elastic flesh and bright 
eyes. To maintain freshness after you get it 
home, keep it in the refrigerator until you 
are ready to prepare it, then let it reach room 
temperature before cooking. 

Droiled lblibul SIf:ak 
1 lb. halibut steak 
2 tbls. melted shortening 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Have steak cut into two half-inch portions. 

Preheat broiler to 550 degrees F, place steaks 

n il 
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on broiler rack lind brush with melted short
ening. Broil, 2 inches below flame, for 3 
minutes. Season with salt and pepper, turn, 
brush again with melted shortening and re
turn to broiler for 5 minutes more and season 
second side with salt and pepper. Butter, 
margarine or oil may be used in place of 
shortening if desired. Good accompaniments 
for halibut steak are baked stuffed potatoes 
and broiled tomato halves. 

Sa uli'e(l Scallol" 
2 Ibs. scallops 
1 eu milk Sort bread crumb. 
2 tbls. shortening 

Wash scallops in salted water, then drain 
thoroughly. Dip into milk, then roll in 
crumbs. Melt shortening in skillet and when 
it is hot (but not smoking) add scallops. 
Cook for 3 minutes, turning frequently, until 
golden brown. Season after cooking with 
salt and pepper to taste and serve with tartar 
sauce. 

For fish fillets (Continued on page 92) 

By 

KATE SmTII 
RADIO l\lIRROR 
FOOD COUNSELOR 

Lhten Monday throush Friday lit I100n when 
Kale Smith Speak., and Sunday n;lIht8 at 6:30 
EST, .. hen Kate Smith Sills_n CBS network. 

RADIO MIRROR lor BETTER LIVING • ,. 
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A lover of "Alice" develops hcr favorite hook into a nnique decorating theme 

Art ist Luis Van Rooten !tarted it a ll with 
his " ift of the Wonderland woodcut 
map (right ) for the Btndy. Then came a 
pig·haby to be " beaten when he Ineezed." 

Radio a~treu l\llldelaine Pierce, anOlher 
frie nd, carried on Ihe theme with more 
"Alice" props: a pair of miniature (rab· 
bit.size} ... ·hi le glo\'es, two tiny fanl. 

, 

"rHEN anyone in New York f!:cts a new apartment 
these days it is a matter for rejoicing and when Alice 

Frost, the fascinating Pam of Mr. and Mrs. North. and 
her advertising: executive husband Willson Tuttle suc
ceeded in rentmg a- larger apartment recently, they felt, 
and rightly, that they were among the luckiest people in 
the wodd. It was just what they wanted-there was 
even an extra room which could be made into the study 
they needed so badly because Alice's fan club activities 
and the work her husband bring:s home from the office 
had long since outgrown their hving room desk. 

Of course, greater space necessitated a complete 
decorating job and the purchase of additional furniture, 
and since the Tuttles look forward to the day when they 
can have a home in the country every new su~gestion 
was considered both from the standpoint of its SUItability 
for the East River apartment and for its eventual use in 
the country. Most people would have said that the two 
ideas could not be combined, but Alice, with the fine 
10~ic which characterizes her Pam North performance 
said, first, "Why not?" and then "Of course they can." 
Whereupon sho proceeded to work out her two-way 
plan, and in doing so created one of the most attractive 
and livable homes you could find in many a day's search. 

The living room, which is entered throu~h a small 
foyer, is a large one with fioor-to-ceiling wmdows and 
a fireplace. Walls and woodwork, both in the living 
rocm and the foyer, are the dark green of leaves on a 
cloudy day, the ceiling, mantel and the louvred window 
shutters chalk white. Color makes the narrow hall an in
tegral part of the living room. 

It was in the study, however, that Alice put her 
most or iginal ideas into effect. Combination cupboards 
and bookcases of natural birch line the walls. A large 
comfortable armchair a nd a wide daybed melt into 
the cinnamon rose walls, all of them uniting to form 
the perfect setting for Alice's cherished Alice in Won
deTland collection. 



a8 Florence Williams does. a joy to look at, luxury to 81eep in 

IT isn't always a bigger and better contract that brinl!;s 
radio stars their greatest satisfaction. Frequently It 

is something entirely different-and something that 
might bring pleasure to anyone of us. For instance, 
when Florence Williams (Sally Farrell on NBC's Front 
Page Farrell) wandered in looking as pleased as the 
cat that has gotten away with both the cream and the 
canary, it was a little startling to discover not that she 
had been signed by six new sponsors but that she had 
bought some sheets. 

Since Florence understands quality, whether it is in 
a rad io script or an old Ian (she collects fans and has 
some beautIes) it seemed a good idea to ask her for 
suggestions. We couldn't have asked a better-informed 
person. When Florence was a little girl living in St. 
Louis, long before the actinl!; bug bit her, she used to 
go to visit her grandmother In Louisiana every winter. 
Her grandmother had been brought up on one plan
tation and had spent her married life on another one. 

··Grandmother was really a remarkable person," 
Florence said. "One of those capable people who are 
adviser, friend, doctor and teacher for everyone around. 
When she was young, people couldn't shop as easily as 
they can now, but had to keep supplies of all kinds on 
band, so of course she nlways had a supply closet. It 
seemed to have everything in the world in it. I remem
ber very clearly the stacks of sheets and pillow cases 
in the supply closet, and how she always insisted on 
buying only the best quaUty." . 

The factor that determined quality in her grand
mother's day, Florence explained, still determines it to
day, and that is the thread count, which is the total 
number of lengthwise or warp threads and crosswise 
threads in a square inch. 

Size is almost as important as quality in insuring satis
factory service, for a sheet that lS too small or too large 
will wear out more quickly than one of the proper size, 
which proper size you can easily deter-
mine by taking the measurements of 
your beds and com{)aring the measure-
ments with those 10 the chart below. 
The dimensions used here are in inches 
and refer to the torn size (the best 
sheets are torn, rather than cut, to 
llake certain that the edges will stay 
straight after laundering). 

As to the quantity you require, you 
will probably find that you cannot get 
along with less than 4 sheets for each 
bed and 2 cases for each pillow, and 
that you will not need more than 8 
sheets per bed or 4 cases per pillow. 

Almost as essential as buying your 
linens is taking care of them after you 
get them. Soaking in cool water 
will help loosen dirt, but confine the 
soakin~ to a quarter or half an hour. 
Wash 10 very hot water, use enough 
mild soap to make a rich, lasting suds, 
rinse in equally hot water, then give 
a final bluing rinse in cool water. 
And remember that nothing is quite so 
good for your ' bedlinens-or makes 
t.~em smell and feel so good-as drying 
them outdoors in the sunshine. 
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Some of the most highly recommendable-Cor_listen_ 
ing comedy programs on the air are those based on the 
sometimes trying but always funny relationships of 
harassed parents to their unpredictable children. 
And of course, one of the oldest, funniest and best 
known of these is the Baby Snooks Show, which you 
hear Friday eveninJs at 8:00 P.M., EST, on the 
Columbia Broadcastmg System stations. The typi
cally-radio thins: about this show and others in the 
same categoq~, IS that children are seldom, if ever, 
played-by children-that is, the grown-ups play the 
youngsters' parts and do such a howlingly successful 
job 01 it that we doubt that any casting director, look
mg around for someone to play the part of a child on 
a comedy program, would consider anyone but a sea
soned actor or actress. On the Baby Snooks Show, 
for instance, Fanny Brice, of course, tops the list as 
the irrepressible Snooks. But the other children on 
the program are adults, tOo--Snooks's baby brother, 
who labors under the name of Robespierre, is played 
by Leone Ledoux; Georgia Ellis takes the part of 
Roger, the boy next door (not only does she playa 
child, but a boy child!) and Sara Berner is Phot!be, 
the Terrible Tot's dearest friend. 

• • • 
What's-the-world-coming_to_dep8Ttment: Rumor 

has it that there is soon to be a new daytime serial 
on the air. That's usually good news, but, until the 
show is decided on, not good enough news to report. 
But despite the fact that the type of show has not 
yet, in this case, been set, this lime it's still news
according to the rumor, the leading lady will be Mae 
West. Now we really will await breathlessly further 
developments! 

• • • 
Latest addition to the growin~ list of distins:uished 

disc jockeys, and also an addition to the hkewise 
growmg list of distinguished husband-and_wife teams 
on the radio are Andre Baruch and Bea Wain. Bea is, 
of course, the singer you've heard on many network 
programs, and her husband is the equally well-known 
net work announcer_you'll remember him especially 
from the days before he went into Service. Known to 
their listeners as Mr. and Mrs. Music, Bea and Andre 
are heard at present on New York's WMCA. 

• • • 
What was your favorite program a year ago? Do 

you remember what was "required listening" for you 
then? If you were the average American radio lis
tener at this time in 1946, your daytime favorites 
were, in this order; When A Girl Marries, Portia 
Faces Life, Ma Perkins, Breakfast in Hollywood, The 
Romance of Helen Trent, Pepper Young's Family, 
Young Widder Brown, Our Gal Sunday, Stella Dallas, 
and Big Sister. Which just goes to show that if a 
program is good, its listeners are faithful, for all of 
these programs are still on the air. Your ten favorites 
in the daytime category this year, at the time we went 
to press, were these, in thiS order: Young Widder 
Brown, Breakfast Club, Our Gal Sunday, When A 
Girl Marries, Breakfast in HollYWOOd, Portia Faces 
Life, the Romance of Helen Trent, and Big Sister. 
That doesn't add up to ten, but that's because Break
fast Club, divided into several different listening 
periods during the time it's on the air, comes twice 
on the list. 

How about the night time. and Sunday shows? 
Here they are, in order, as of a year ago: Bob Hope, 
Fibber McGee and Molly, Charlie McCarthy, Radio 
Theatre, Jack Benny, Red Skelton, Mr. District Attor
ney, Fred Allen, Walter Winchell. Take It Or Leave 
it. Abbott and Costello, Screen Guild Players, Music 
Hall, Great Gildersleeve. Eddie Cantor. At the time 
RADIO MIRROR went to press, these were leading the 
list of favorites for 1947: Jack Benny, Fibber McGee 
and Molly, Bob Hope, Charlie McCarthy, Fred Allen: 
Radio Theatre, Amos and Andy, Walter WinchelJ, Rea 
Skelton, Screen Guild PlaYers, BandwalCon, MT. Dis
trict Attorney, Take It Or Leave It, Great Gilder_ 
sleeve, Fanny Brice. So you see, the order may 
change a little, but your aUegiance to your favorite 
program seldom wavers-isn't that right? 

• • 
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My Boss, Tom Breneman 

cleared away . . . we counted 52,000 
towels fans had sent in. Certainly no 
other celebrity has mOfe sincere fans 
than my boss has. On several QC· 
easicns enthusiastic fans have jumped 
the guns on 1948 at broadcasts by call· 
ing out loudly, ''Tom Breneman for 
President!" Which has prompted my 
boss, who has absolutely no political 
aspirations beyond his present post of 
Honorary Mayor of Encino, to shake his 
head and say, "Good ~osh ... this thing 
can get out of hand.' 

He lives life backwards ... by the 
Hollywood rules. He goes to bed at 
seven o'clock in the evening, just when 
the night is beginnins: for most movie
land citizens, and flses at 5: 00 A.M. 
when a few of them, no doubt, are just 
getting in from dain'\, the town. 

He himself doesn't reakfast in Hol
lywood, but makes his own ... a hearty 
one ... in the Breneman kitchen around 
5:30 or 6:00 A.M. 

" ROUND 7:30 he arrives at his office, 
11' which. looks down on the world's 
most fl:lamorous inten;ection, Hollywood 
and VlJIe-a block away. But it looks far 
[rom glittery that early in the morning. 
His office does its h.orney best to make 
up in color and charm what it lacks, at 
that hour, in companionsh.ip. It has an 
unusual heart-sha:red bleached walnut 
desk, wine- colore furniture and car
peting, restful pale blue walls, and 
handsome maroon and blue striped 
drapes of heavy satin damask. 

There in solitary silence, he goes over 
the commercials and looks over the 
memos Mr. Masterson or I have left 
him. Then he goes to the restaurant, 
three blocks away. He stays after the 
broadcast until around 10:30 giving au
togral?hs, talkin~ with people, and 
checkmg up on thmgs at the restaurant. 
He comes by the office for a little while, 
and is usually gone before noon, in 
bed come seven that night to rise again 
by five. 

For the most part. I'm secretary by 
correspondence. Since he works grave
yard and I take the day shift, most of 
our business is carried on through 
memos to each other. 

The boss lives in the San Fernando 
Valley, thirteen miles from town, in a 
comfortable one-acre place, shaded by 
walnut trees. 

I'm proud of my boss and his family. 
They're just normal home- loving 

TUNE IN 

(Continued from page 31) 

American folks. There's his attractive 
blonde wife, talented eighteen-year-old 
daughter Gloria, who wants to be a 
radio singer, and thirteen-year-old 
Tom, Jr., better known as "Brennie", 
who's bent on being a drummer some 
day. There's also an II-year-old dog 
named "Rusty" and a part-Persian cat 
called "Toughie", who are important 
subsidiary members of the household. 
He says his chief recreation around 
home is puttering and poking. He likes 
to keep a good roaring fire going in the 
living room fireplace, and is always 
poking a,way at one to keer it ablaze. 

Whenever he speaks a his "handi
ness" around the house, however, he 
takes a lot of kidding from those of 
us who know about it, about his "$1000 
front door." One day the boss decided 
the door needed freshening up a little, 
got out his paint brush and painted it, 
and then had to have the rest of the 
whole house repainted to match. 

Around thc restaurant and the office, 
the boss is a fastidious dresser, always 
perfectly groomed, and goes in for con
servative suits. He throws himself so 
completely into the show that he's 
usually disheveled with wilted tie and 
eollar when it's over, and he keeps full 
wardrobe facilities at the office il:l order 
to change clothes after the show. 

When he goes to a rodeo, or appears 
at some function on behalf of his of
ficial duties as "Hizzoner," the Mayor 
of Encino, he wears full Western 
clothes, including the red and white 
cowboy shirt Rodeo Ben sent him from 
Philadelphia, and some handsome tan 
leather cowboy boots given him by 
Bob O'Donnell, of the Interstate Thea
ter Chain. 

He never wears a hat, with the ex
ception of an old beat-up rain hat that 
shrinks and curls up around the edges 
when it rains. Or a Stetson to a rodeo. 
Other than that, he's positively aUergic 
to millinery of any kind. Mrs. Brene
man laughingly says that she seldom 
gets away with wearing a hat. That he 
eyes any new one she gets and sug
gests that she never wear it again. 

For that matter, none of us around 
the office ever wear a hat either it we 
can help it. Unless it's a social neces
sity, when we have a big luncheon or 
dinner date. Or when accompanying 
him on out-ai-town personal appear
anc~s, on which occasions I do my best 
to measure up to what's expected by 

PHOTOPLAY STlJD10 TOlJn 
Hear what people just like you 8ay about the ir 
tou r through th e bi g Hollywood movic stu d ios. 
1t'8 an c nt irely dilTerent rad io sb ow • •• one 
you'll fu lly enj oy. 

Daily-Monday through Friday 

3:45 p.m. EST 2:45 p.m. CST 12:45 p.m. PST 
I :45 p.m. MST 

Over All A.BC Slations 

the public of a Breneman employe. 
r spent many hours shopping for a 

hat for a special show he put on in 
San Die~o. It was loaded With violets 
and pansies and fluffed up with yards of 
veiling. Going down on the plane 
everybody complimented me on it 
except the boss. When somebody finally 
asked him point blank what he thought 
about it, I was sorry. "It's very/retty," 
he said, without enthusiasm, an added, 
"in a repulsive sort of way. ' 

Regardless of that crack, I won't 
embarrass him by relating all the good 
neighborly deeds he does. But just to 
get the orchid rolling, I might mention 
a few; 

Such as the thousands of letten; I 
read that mention the warmth, cheer, 
and encouragement his cheerful J?hi
losophy inspires. The $100,000 he raised 
for the Braille Institute of the Blind, 
by auctioning oft' hats at a big party 
attended by celebrities at Earl Carroll's 
restaurant. Or the March of Dimes 
'drives he conducts when about a mil
lion dimes are sent in to him. 

Recently Norman Nesbit got the idea 
of getting a hand-controlled airplane 
for the boys at a local Veterans' hos
pital who'd lost their legs during the 
war. The boss was most enthUSiastic 
about it. The Breakfast in Hollywood 
partnership contributed half of the cost 
of one, and he passed the hat around 
the restaurant and raised the rest. 

FREQUENTLY the boss will be so 
touched by the sincerity of some lady 

on the show that he adds a gift out of 
his own pocket. As one morning recent
ly when a nine ty-year-old woman drew 
the lucky number for the wishing ring, 
and "wished" that she could visit her 
relatives in Minneapolis. "I'd like to 
fly too," she said. "I ncver have." 

"Well, go home and start packing, 
Mother. We'll fiy you there and back," 
the boss said. 

With only his own good neighbor pol
icy for a platform, my boss was elected 
Honorary Mayor of Encino last year 
over a field of candidates that included 
Paul Muni, Mischa Auer, and "Wild" 
Bill Elliott. And this year all the other 
candidates withdrew in the boss's favor, 
so the Chamber of Commerce made him 
Mayor again. 

Nothing has ever touched "Hizzoner" 
like the visit back to his old home
town, Waynesboro. Pa. 

It was his first visit back to this little 
town in the Cumberland Valley since 
he left there an unknown some twenty 
years before. He decidcd to just take a 
run over for a quiet visit with a few 
old friends. 

10 his surprise, all of Waynesboro 
was waiting to meet him when he ~ol 
there. The local band escorted him 
down Main Street to the steps at the 
City Hall, where all the leading citizens 
made speeches welcoming him. Thai 
night there was a big civic dinner in hu 
honor; everybody in town turned out. 

T his was Waynesboro's "orchid" to 
him. And the boss was so touched by 
their sincerity, the warmth and feelint 
of the welcome shown him, that hf 
broke down and cried when he got bad 
to his room in the hotel. 

I'm no good at making speeches. And 
I don't know anybody with a band. AD 
I can do is write what I believe, and 
offer him a few left-over orchids 10lll 
around the office . . . for being the 
best, best neighbor of them all. 
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- an in ~rantcbxm , reJreshed look 

- an instant wJkr, ~ilkicr Jed 

-a lo~'E'ly bftu h oj Color 

Yo .. ' 11 sec re, ,,h, lo .. lgbt_ 
..-ilh Ihe new blus h.clean sing 
... ith Pond's Cold Cream . 
YO li hlush -eleanse_Rouselace 
with warm water. Dip deep into 
Pond's Cold Cream. Swirl il on 
your receplively moist, warm 

81< in in little creamy " engage
ment ring" ci rcles up over your 
face .nd throat. Tissue off, 
You blush.riute_ Swiri about 
25 more creamy Pond's ci rclets 
overyour face. Tissuewell . Tingle 
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your face will feel! Pond's demuf
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cleansing. Every morning, a oncc' 
over blush-cleansin" "';Ih Pond's. 
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~~~~/ 
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She uses Pond's! 
PR1~C[LL~ THO'It'SO:; beautifully expreuC$ to· 
day's new 1001< of young elegance-with accent 
on her smooth.gold h"ir, her smooth.i,·ory 
complexion. 

Onc of Chicago's fMhionable young set, 
she is the daugliler of Mrs. Thomas Bruce 
Thompson and the late Mr. Thompson-and 
is engaged to William Paul Henricks of 
Chicago, Ex.Navy Lieutenant Commsnder. 

Priscilla is an enthus;ast about blush. 
cleansitlg with Pond's. " I've never known 
anything to give my face such a fo."(dy wal<ed, 
up. 10ft feeling," she says. 

Have the Pond's blusb-cleansed 1001<. Get 
Pond's Cold Cream uxiay! You'll find the 6'0". 
iw: is especially niee to use. 
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Step right up and ask your (Illesljons--if we don't know 

I 
NFORMATTON BOOTH is the part 0.£ Radio Mir~or f~ r w~ich 
you readers are responsible. The Eduo~ of RadH~ Mm-or ~re 
delighted wi th the stream of lelters whIch eo~e In from ~.ou 

concerning radio and radio personalities. (Somellme.s a qu~l1on 
comes in from all ports of the country al once-very InterestIng-
but don't mind if we only answer it once.) . 

Each month we'll selcet the questions we think Y?l1 would be 
most interested in knowing the pnswers to and pubhsh them, to
gether with the allSweNt. If you hao·e a question ~bout your {ao·o.r. 
ite program or radio stor, just "'rite 10 lnformallon Booth, RadIO 
~lirror. 205 E. 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

HEART'S DESIRE 

Dear Editor: . 
Would )"OU kindly gh'e me informallOn 

aboul the program which requests t~al 
people wrile a leller to the PTog.ram asking 
for !lOme Silecilic Ihinl: but lennng a bl~nk 
space instead of indicating what )'ou Wish. 
A contC"tant has an opportunity to lill 
the blank and name the item desired. If 

Ben .A.leunde. that leller is read o,er the air that party 
ret""eiH:!! the item requesled in Ihe letter. 

What is the name and address of the program and when does it go 
on the air? I heard a part of the program once but. wa:' not able 
to cnlch the name and haven't been able to locate It SInCe. 

Mrs. F. P. 
Vallejo, Calif. 

The radio program you have in mind is Ihe very popular 5how 
lIearl's Desire. II is broadcasl over Ihe Mutual NelWOrk from 
Ihe fumed Billill/lsley'$ Re~tllur(llU in lfullywood, M~lIday~ Ih.roug~ 
fridays. Bell Ale:tlmder IS Ihe nlll5lCr oj ceremo",es, Ulr time loS 

jram 3 10 3:30 P.M., EST. 

WIiO. INDEED? 
Dear Editor: 

Who i~ 'lIT"!. Calabash, "hom Jilnmy 
on his Friday broadcast oo·er CBS? 

Duranle says good·night to 

Sgl. F. D. V., J r. 
Bolling Field 

We wi$h we knew, Serseanl, how we wish we knew--and whe':l 
"."e find out lOll 5hall be the fir$1 10 hoor. We Iu",e a dark SiUPI' 
cion Ihot he's '"SOl a million 0/ 'em." 

TROUBADOUR 
Dear Editor: 

I read in a newspaper that Burl h-es 
has a wet'kly I'ro(l:um but I cannOI lind 
oul on what day or whal time he is on 
Ihe air. I would al'predale il o'ery much 
if you could J1:l\e me this infonnation. 

MTlI. O. P. McM. 
Yoakum, Texas 

Each week an Friday evenins Burl Ivel 
broadcasts o~er Ihe MUJUal Braadcosling 
S)'slem's nelu/ork 01 eighl o'clock, EST. 

Burl Iv .. 

DEAUTIFUL LADI ES 

Dear Editor: 
For quite a while now you have not 

prinled any pictures of one !,f Ihe ~I 
lillIe IrOOl)l'.rs who ever sang InIO II mIke 
and all 0 U8 who watched her doing her 
GI ~how! would like to ha~e another look 
at France!' LanJ1:ford. How about it? And 
how about Jo Siafford, too? 

J. B. D. 
Cliffside, N. J. 

lfow t·ery risht you are. IIcreu;ilh 'he 
picillru a/Jd a promise 01 more ond larg~r 
piclure$ SOOll. frances, you may know. I.S 

on NBCI Don Amtehe show on Sunday 
nights alld 10 011 the Sllpper Club, Tues· 
days ond Thursdays, Ol'er Ihe 50me nelwork. 

GOOD BEG INN ING 

Dear Editor: 
I hao·e been reading your magazine for many years and seldom 

see any piclurC:¥ of the nice announcers Ihol come inlO our homes 
e,·ery day. 

1'\1",. B. J. R. 
Lowell, Mass. 

Please lei IU point wilh pride 10 the Dwighl Weist leaJUre in 
]Imullry, alld the George A. Plj/nam olle ~·II February . . A",l we 
are gainS /0 keep it up, /00, becuuse u."e bclle~·e you are right. 

? ? ? 

Dear Editor: 
I think one of the most amazing people 

on the radio is the Answcr Man. I have 
often wondcred who he is lind how he 
can lind Ihe ans .... ers to all those ques
lions. Also I would like to know if he 
has cO'er been Slumped. 

Mrs. S. 1... 
ChiraJl;o, Ill. 

The Ansu."er Man pralrams were oriSi· 
noted e/el."ell ),fflrS oso b), Alberl Mitchell, 
an orchestra leader. and Bruce Chapman, 
on alert radio producer. They ",ere $0 succt5J/ul that Ihe An5Wer 
Man Jhow h(lJ del·e/oped inlO an organi::alion 0/ more Ihnn filty 
people. the lar~ul ~eneral resoor~h 5/06 i~ ,ad~o. Baides Ihis Ih~ 
hal."e a con$ulilng lut 01 experts III el·ery lrIwg!lluble field. 01 the 
rholManJ quesliafll receired et:ery day, jorl)' 0/ gelleral intereSI 
are broadcast 011 each program and Ihe others are orl$wered by 
mail. Ilowel·er, no qU~J/iorl5 ore answered o,·er the phone and no 
legal "r medical adl"ice i5 giren. In elecen ),ear5. The Answer Man 
hllJ been J/umped only once. It u."as by a ques'i~rl senl by ~ 
8 0SIon potriol who II$ked: "Did Paul Rel'crt's Irlend u;at'e hu 
lalltern up and Ilou."n-or sideu;ays?" Thill questioll is wn"lfen on 
parchment and Irllmed in The Arl5wcr Man's office. 

the answe rs we do know wher e to find them for you 

IT COULD BE 

Uear t:dilor, 
. Would YOll mind tellinll me whac's the mnller with eleryhody? 
~:oery lime you read 8 llIagazine )"ou see picture! of Ihese ,,~ I y 
• mge,..., hal f of .... hich {Ion·c ("oen hoo·e nice '·oices. Wh .. n there is 
/I wonderful ~lnj:eJ .... ho i! hand,""m~ nnhody e,'er mt"ntion! him. 
Why? Nalurally I melln Tommy R)·an (not the Chuck Foster one l . 
People mllst be crazy I Or could il be me? 

Mi88 G. W. 
Oceanside, L. 1. 

Pe,haps our tired old edilorial eya ha1·e been deceiving us these 
many years, or maybe IMta diDer_ Bul we can lhink. righl oQ
hand. 01 0 /01 lisl of popuUir singel$ who leoee l'tlU: 10 be deSired 
in Ihe way 01 plCU$'n!( looks. 01 course Ihe importalll 'hing is thai 
if (I person has (I line voice and p~ople /ind plea..S/Ire III hearing him 
sing. then it <1wuldn'l ItUIlter whether he was lucky enoll,h 10 ~ 
born hand.wme t)r nol. Some people like $OprUfWJ, olhers like 
bcomin, bass05, and whDt's nice·lo-louk--ar in one person', eye$ 
may not /ililhe bill lor anolhe,. You like to look al and listen 10 
rommy Ryun-u.IId $0 do a numMI 01 Ii,u_nd Ihe IIIlm/'er 
may be g,owin,. There mar be a 101 oj odd people W(lnderill, 
around but we don'l 'hink you can lest Iheir intelligence by check· 
ins up on Iheir laoorile linsers-fio rOil, now, really? 

GEORGIA Gmus 

Dear Editor: 
Lalely T havr. been lookinj/; all oo·e r the 

air fo r Georj/;ia Gibbs. Where ill sbe 
nowaJ ays? 

Ballston Spa, N. Y. 
S. 1. 

A s we write Ihis, Georgill is "8uestin , :' 

Dear Editor : 
GONE AND FORGOTTEN 

T have often seen radio serial stories reviewed and iIIu5traied in 
your line msgazine. Perhajl!l yon could gj,·e me &orne information 
about the s tory entitled Against The Storm. This serial is no 
longer on the air and I would like 10 know whether or not the 
! Iory can be had in book form. and if so, from which publishing 
oompany it can be obtained. I al,,·a)"S loved the !Iory and would 
like 10 ha\'e it in my book colleclion. 

Broohille, Pa. 
L E.C. 

We wi5h thlll we could help )'ou with rome inlormllliOIl on the 
serial, A,ainsl The Storm, bUI u."e can'l. It wenl 00 Ihe air some 
time 1'80. It roos wrillell by Sandra and Peter Michael IIIha also 
wrile Ihe cl,!renlly-heord ume 101lflll!)' (Monday through Friday, 
CBS, 2:30 f."Tl. 

Serilll $cripu Ilre alm05t alu.vl)'J written on Il day.to.Jay iM.sis 
and lire not PllbUshed, $/J it'5 nol possible to ,et AgainJI The Siorm 
in book /orm. In jacl, they dOIl't ulwffYs make a$ good reading as 
Ihey do li5rellillt(, be:colMe Ihey're designed for air pTodliClioli and 
depend $/J milch on actors' I:oices and ill/erprellllion, on sOlmd 
eDe:cu. On direction. 

Karl SWCfl.OB. "I,," "." l .",~ tic"". ,u' 
..h. Ill.ok S .. · .. ~ II.U I"r hi ... "n I.",ily . 

HLACK SWAN ItALL 

Dear f.dilor: 
Kin/ltv mail me Lord Henry Rnnlhrope! !rldress. 

1\11'"5. N. E. D 
Lynn, 1\1a"& 

Sorry. 1,,11 ' hal is JOme/hins we can nel:er do. Fan mail lal 
radio perlormer$ sholiid be addressed 10 Ihem ill ellre 01 the 
lIalion ot·er u.'hid 'he broadcasl ha.s been heard. Ilomt nddresse .• 
lire pn·t'Ote prnperty. Clire/lilly suard~d $0 rhm professional Inlh 
ha1·e a chance to /ice 0$ olhe' people do when they are not u.'Urk· 
inl. ond il :rOil give 'hu $Orne Ihou,h, you wiU see 'hal i, is /IQ 

more lhan fair. 

STAGE DOOR 

Dear Editor: 
My seventeen-year-old daughter is very much interesled in be

ooming an actrC!18 but do«n't know where to wrile or how to go 
abou t it. Would you please be kind enough to give me the informa· 
tion? 

Mrs. F. H. 
Dorien Center, N. Y. 

We're $O r,.,. we can'l ,it'e you some specific in/ormatlon bUI we 
can only IInswe:r questions llbout radio and people on Ihe air. 
1J0wever, your dlilishier might inquire nt Ihe loelll public library 
jor a lisl 01 good dram(ltic schools and abo ahoul "summer stoelt' 
or "lillie: Iheoler' cOmplmie5 il Ihere are such , roups near "Your 
home. 

AT THE CONSOLE · 

Dear Editor: 
I would greatly apprceiale it if )·011 could 

tell me whl l the following or~anists are 
rloin", now: Fred Feibel and Ann Leaf. I 
atwa~-a enjoyed their plalinll o·et)· much and 
would like to h~lIr them allain. Should )'011 

be unahle 10 furni~h me with this infonna· 
lion plesse advioe me how I may oblain it. 

'Irs. R. C K. 
Newark. N. J. 

HOlh Ann I.ea/ and Fred Feibel are kepi bitS)' Ihe5e days 01 th. 
NBC $llIdi03. Ann Lelll plays rhe theme music and inl("rludes /01 
Lorenzo Jones and fralll Page f arrell find Fred feibel Iloes 'h~ 
IIJmeJor Ihe Lorn Lawlon show. In nddilion, Ihey IJUlh p/uy for 
"sllln .by'"" lind slation breaks . 

• 
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When A Girl Grows Up 
(Continued fTom page 41) 

"This Time For Keeps." In the other 
picture she has a longer role. She's 
in "Summer Holiday" (which is the 
picture version of Eugene O'Neill's play 
"Ah, Wilderness!"), with Mickey 
Rooney, Marilyn Maxwell, Gloria de 
Haven and Butch Jenkins. 

But even though she's only had two 
parts, she's been on the M.G.M. lot 
all day long every day, Mornings she 
goes to the M.G.M. school with Jane 
Powell, Elizabeth Taylor, Mary Jane 
Smith and others-studying geometry, 
history, French. English/ and art. Aft· 
crnoons she takes singmg and drama 
lessons. And in betwecm she has lunch 
at the M.G.M. commissary, drinking in 
Hollywood with her milk. 

ONE lunch a few weeks ago was typi
cal. Anne sat with "the gan~" de

ciding on what to order-Ehzabeth 
Taylor and Jane Powell being two ot 
the table full of girls. There were only 
two men at the next table-Frank 
Sinatra and a stranger. "The gang," 
after examining the menu, glanced 
idly over at Frank's table and were 
fascinated by whatever his fri end was 
eating. Was it steak or liver? 

They ar~ued amon,st themselves for 
several minutes while the men got 
more and more flustered with the at
tention they were receiving. Then the 
girls told Anne, "You're sittinJJ nearest 
their table. Ask him what it IS." 

Anne was indeed nearest their table 
-she was back to back with Sinatra. 
Leaning across in front of Frank she 
asked his f!"iend "What are you eating? 
We can't .decide!" 

Frank swunl{ around-looking a bit 
bewildered-thIs was hardly wbat he 
had expected. 

But his friend announced that he was 
eating steak. The girls at the next 
table chorused thanks. Then they be
gan their argument a~ain. It didn't 
look like steak, they saId; it positively 
didn't ... 

Finally Sinatra's friend good-na
turedly rose and came over to them. 
"It's steak, darn it," he said fiercely. 
"Would you each like a bit to prove?" 

That settled the argument. The girls 
hurriedly said no, ordered cheese sand
wiches and milk, and fell into uneasy 
silence until Sinatra (with his head 
still spinning) and his friend had de
parted. 

Away from the studio, everything 
has happened to Anne that could hap
pen in California. She has a boy friend 
exactly her age-not a heavy romance, 
just a good friend. But he's not the 
usual boy next door. He's actor Skippy 
Homeier. 

Skippy and his mother often drop 
in at the Francis apartment to talk over 
the good old days back in New York. 
Anne and Skippy met when they were 
nine, both working in Coast to Coast on 
a Bus. Now, they go to movies together, 
and on lon~ horseback rides. Anne 
also has a girl friend she manages to 
see almost every evening-Mary Jane 
Smith, whose mother usually deposits 
her at the Francis door after dinner. 

The fact that there is a Francis door 
in the housing shortage astounds 
everyone but the two Francises. They 
now live in a charming four-room 
apartment, with maid service, a tele
phone, and a view at the Pacific Ocean. 
"I took it because it's ncar the streetcar 
line," says Mrs. Francis complacently. 

When people shriek that they would 

gladly take an apartment 1,000 miles 
from a streetcar line-just to get an 
apartment-Mrs. Francis ' and Anne 
look surprised. Then they tell how they 
got it ... They spent their first few 
days in Hollywood at a hotel, eating at 
restaurants while Anne moaned aloud 
about how she missed her mother's 
magnificent cooking. Then they de
cided to get an apartment so that Mrs. 
Francis could start making her famed 
chocolate cake-and-steak dinners. 

"First we will go around and look at 
the apartment houses we would like 
to live in," they decided. "Then, when 
we find several that suit us in every 
way, we'll write letters to the owners 
asking for an apartment." 

That's just what they did. They 
wrote six letters stating their case his
tory; recently from New York City 
they were anxious to find a home. And 
what happened? They got six answers 
-and took their p':ick of six apartments! 

"I know there s an apartment short
age. But it seemed so simple when 
we wanted one," Anne says now, look
ing confused. 

But they do know about the trans
portation shortage. They found out 
when one of Anne's boy friends from 
the East came out to ray them a week's 
visit. At the end a the visit he said 
farewell, got into a taxi and disap
peared in the direction of the airport. 
"I haven't got a reservation, but I'm 
not worried," he said in parting. At 
midnight that night, though, he was 
very worried. He rang them up, sheep
ishly announced that he was still sit
ting in the airport-and would it be 
all right if he came back to spend the 
night? "Early in the morning I'll go 
out to the airport again and I know 
I'll get out all right," said he. 

SO ANNE moved from her own bed
room back into her mother's. The de

parted guest arrived again and spent 
the night ... and then the next mght, 
and the next. He spent five nights in 
all before he really got 8 flight back 
East. "So we are aware of some of the 
shortages-even if we don't know about 
the housing one," Anne says now. 

Being in Hollywood hasn't changed 
Anne's idea on most things. Her closet 
still holds the same kind of clothes it 
did back East-sports dresses in blue 
mostly, and after that in white and 
black. And one favorite date dress; 
black with a tiny black cape studded 
with blue stones. And she never goes 
out of the house without wearing what 
she calls her good luck pin-a silver 
locket dangling from a silver bow. en
graved "Kathy-Love and Luck." It 
was given her by Elaine -Carrington, 
the authoress of When A Girl Marries. 
when Anne headed West. 

She does have a new Hollywood 
dream, though. She wants to be a fine 
dramatic actress in films-and she 
wants a long black convertible car. 
"And I also want a rambling stone 
house overlooking the ocean, with 8 
swimming pool, a hu~e living room, 
and six acres of beautiful dark green 
grass," says she eagerly. "And some 
day I want a hap.fY marriage. Just 
one!" And she shl wants to do radio 
work-lots of it-which might bring 
the Francises back to New York . 

But whether it's worn in the West 
or the East, what we'd like to borrow 
is that JJood luck pin of Anne's for a 
while-Just long enough! 
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GET ALL YOUR lOS IN FOOD 

....:.....::::...;::.:~:...::...:::...;:..,:::..=.... 

As you know, authorities agree thut 
mOfit people should get extra vitamins 
8.8 a safeguard to good health. And 
authorities also agree, beyond question, 
that the be8t way to get vitamins would 
be in your everyday food. But that', 
hard to do:-

Because everyday foods vary con
siderably from day to day in vitamin 
and mineral values. And, besides, they 
loee a lot of their v itamins in shipping, 
storing and cooking. 

That's why 80 many people are sup
plementing their meals with Ovaltine. 
Ooolline i8 stondardiud. Ita content is 
scientifically controlled. It nover varie8. 
Each spoonfuiaupplies the same gener-
01.18 amounts of vitamiI18 and minerals. 

You know exactly what you're getting. 
It's a supplementnry food that makes 
up deficiencies in ordinary foods. 

So you don't have to worry about 
variations or losses. You know that a 
serving of Ovaltine in a glass of average 
milk always gives you the IIIlme sub· 
stantial quantities of Vitamins A, BI, C, 
D, G and Niacin-and Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron. And you can be sure 
that 2 'glasses of Oval tine daily and just 
normal meals will give you all the vi ta· 
mins and minerals any normal person 
can use. And when you drink Ovaltine 
you get these vitumins .and miner.als 
the preferred way-in food. 

You'll find, too, that OvaJtine has a 
very agreeable taste-a taste that grows 

on you. So for better resulta, why don't 
you star~ drinking Ovaltine at meals, 
just as you would tea or coffee? Or, if 
you prefer, between meals or at bed
time. Then, if you're a normal person, 
you'll know, as far as you are concerned. 
you've solved the v itamin problem. 

fAR MOI( TH AN VITAMINS ... Ovaltino 
also conlllins v irtually every other 
precious food element nooded for 
buoyant health and vits.lity, includ· 
in, the elements that vitamins mud 
have to function properly. That', 
why Ovalline is 80 widely recognized 
as the idcalsupplemcnlllry food-drink, 



is the New Queen of the Reds!" 
- says MRS. CORNEL WILDE •.• 

HEW HIT SHADE BY 

" BECAUSE," enthuses lovely Mrs. Wilde, 

" there is something reolly wonderful 

about Red Maiesty! It gives you confidence 

thot your lips are looking their best. So 

I think you were perfectly right when you 

nomed it the queen of your glamourous 

family of Tangee lipstick shades." 

Five Famous Glamourous Shades -----
~ TANGE( 

"'AY_~EO 
~O.~EO 
"'OIUM_R~D 
...-EATR ICAL lED 

"lU~Al 



Aunt Jenny Proves That Home Is Where 
The Heart Is 

(Continued from page 23) 

to get pretty discouraged. Anyone 
would! 

And looking at the girl, lying there so 
pale and worn out, and so ncar her time, 
too, I did what I'd sworn I'd never do. 
I heard myself saying, "Well-Calvin 
and I live here aU alone, and I've got 
a nice big guest bedroom. You're wel
come to It, and to use of the kitchen, 
if you want." 

Did they want to stay? The girl's 
eyes flew open. and the boy kind of 
swallowed hard and said, "Oh-" and 
wasn't able to say anything else for 
about a minute. 

BUT mixed in with their gratitude was 
something else. It was a day or so 

before I began to notice it. Not that 
they didn't appreciate the room, be
cause they did. They were just a pair 
of decent, honest kids, and when they 
said I'd saved their lives I believed they 
meant it. Still-this wasn't what they 
wanted. I could feel that they knew it 
was just temporary, and were straining 
to make it as temporary as it could pos· 
sibl), be. For instance, I didn' t miss the 
excitement in Nick's tone the evening 
he came home and announced, as soon 
as he was inside the door. that a new 
housing development was being started. 

"There is?" Wanda said, leaning for· 
ward in her chair, and you'd have 
thought she'd just been told there was 
a chance of her inheriting a fortune. 
"When will it be ready?" 

"WeU-" Nick said, and looked down 
at the floor. "Not for another six months, 
anyway." 

"Oh." Wanda sank back, all the ani
mation fading out of her face. "That 
long." 

The next day Wanda told me what 
the trouble was. Nick thought she 
ought to, she explained, and she agreed 
with him. But she didn't find it easy 
to put into words. 

"We've been married. three years. 
Nick and I," said she, "and we've never 
had a place of our own, Aunt Jenny." 
Like everyone in Littleton, she and 
Nick were calling me that the day after 
they'd moved in. " I don' t want you to 
th ink we aren't happy here with you
we are, and so very grateful . but
First I lived in a furnished room near 
the training camp where Niek was
then he went overseas and I s tayed with 
his parents. I haven't any of my own. 
After he came back, we went on living 
there while Niek finished school. J 
thought when he got a job we'd have 
our own house or apartment." 

"And you will, Wanda," I assured 
her. "If you'll be patient- " 

She struck her knee, sharply, with 
her clenched fist. "That's just it, Aunt 
Jenny," she said. "I can't be patient
there isn't time! Oh, I know It's fool
ish, at least 1 keep telling myself it's 
foolish. but I simply have a feeling 
that when I bring my baby home from 
the hospital, if I don't bring him into a 
place that is ours-if I can't do that, 
something terrible will happen! I try 
to remember that it shouldn't make any 
difference, the baby will be too little 
to know what kind of a home he's 
brought to--but you can't argue with a 
feeHng like that. It's-it's in here." She 
put her hand on her breast, over her 
heart. Tears glistened in her eyes. 

As she said, you can't argue with a 
feeling like that. The longing for a 

home is something that's planted deep 
in every woman-and if that longing is 
denied for too long, as it had been 
denied in Wanda's case, it's going to get 
all twisted and changed around and 
warped, until it's a danger to her and to 
everybody that loves her. 

Wanda just looked at me hopelessly. 
I really couldn't blame her-l knew, 
better than she did even, how little 
chance there was of such a house or 
apartment turning up. 

But then 1 thought of Armina and 
Hester Marsh. and Wanda, watching 
my race, said in sudden hope, "What 
is it, Aunt Jenny? You look as if you'd 
had an idea." 

"Maybe I have." I said slowly. 
Armina and Hester were sisters 

daughters of old Judge Marsh who died 
in 1927. Mrs. Marsh had died long 
betore that. For years Armina and 
Hester went on living in t he old brick 
house on Forrest Avenue. Neither of 
them ever had a beau, and the general 
impression around town was that nei
ther wanted one. Folks said the Marsh 
sisters were "so devoted" to each 
other, and as tar as anybody could tell, 
they were. 

Then. in 1940 1 think it was or maybe 
1941, Hester-she was the younger one 
--suddenly moved out of the house on 
Forrest Avenue. She took her share of 
the Judge's estate and bought a smaller 
house for hersel! on the opposite side 
of town, in Prince's Addition. Neither 
she nor Armina ever told anyone what 
had happened, or why they'd quarrelled 
-but it was plain enough that they had 
quarrelled. Ii they met on the street 
they looked straight through each other, 
and Hester gave up her church mem· 
bership and joined another church so 
she wouldn't run into Armina. 

ONCE, soon after they'd separated, I 
remembered saying something to 

Armina about having seen Hester the 
day before, and Annina stiffened up 
and glared and snapped, "Jenny Wheel· 
er, please be kind enough never to 
mention my sister's name to me again." 
And her tone was enough to make me 
wish I hadn't mentioned it then. 

In six or seven years, though, peo
ple change. They get older-and the 
things that seemed important once 
don't seem so vital any longer. Ii I 
could persuade those two to make up 
their old quarrel, I thought, and move 
back into the same house again, so 
they could be some comfort and com· 
pany to one another-why, then there 
would be an empty house on the mar
ket, and I'd be the first one to know 
about it! 

Calvin and I talked it over, and de· 
cided that Armina was the one to talk 
to first. Being the older, she was more 
set in her ways than Hester, more 
stubborn. So 1 went to Armina first, 
the next day. 

We sat there in the dark, walnut 
paneled living room where Judge 
Marsh used to entertain politicians and 
their wives, and we talked for awhile 
about chul'ch affairs and the latest 
news around town. Armina's hair. 
touched with grey, was piled up on top 
of her head in a pompadour, and she 
had a watch on a chain around her 
neck. As she talked, her long thin 
fingers twisted the chain. Looking at 
her, I almost (Continued on page 74) 
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Fresh! 
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Dainty! 
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KH E P FRESHI Bathe! Then shake 
Cashmere Bouquet Talc over youl"!Ielf. 
All over. It leaves every inch of you 
eJ:citingly fresh. 
FE":IL S o\.OOTn , For ultra comfort 

. treat the litt.le t rouble 8pO~ to I'xtra 
Cashmere Bouquet Talc. It protects 
chafable places with a silken-smooth 
sheatb. 
STA Y D ,UNTY, Keep your daintiness 
OD high by showering your perllOn, 
often, with Cashmere Bouquet Talc. 
It leaves on your akin-the {rogronce. 
meillove. 

Pamper your person 
with Cashmere Bouquet 

Dusting Powder. 
Smartly packaged 

with a big 
veJour pu1f. 

...... 
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Cashmere 
Bouquet 
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?~ wantakiothU',lovely 
~';'~ look at-thrilling 10 

touch. lJollywood's beauty 
facials will help you to have 
it! Try Ihi8 gelllit" care. 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars 

"My Beauty Facials bring quick 

L I' " new ove mess, 'OY' thll tomou. ator 

Here's the gentle Active-lather care June AlI}'80n 
uses: Smooth LlL"{ToiletSoap's rich fragrant lather 
well into your skin. Rinse with warm water, then 
splash on cold. With a soft towel pal gently to 
dry . . Now skin is softer. smoother, takes on fresh 
new loveliness! 

Don't let neglect cheat you of Romance. You 
can be lovelier tonight! 

In recent , .. t. of Lux Toilet Soap faciala by akiD &pe_ 
ciali~le, 3 oul of 4coml)lexion! impl'()ved in a IIhort lime. 

use Lux Toilet Soap_ Ltrx GYm, <11& t4ydv/ 



Support your head III proper style: 

011 11 yOllng. well.cared·for throat 

, 
I 

N'l MATTER how beautiful your face, it becomes a pretty lost cause 
if its pedestal-your throat- doesn't match. 

Scrubbing your neck-all the way around. and up behind your 
ears-is what you learned to do in childhood. It's a habit you should 
keep until you're too old to care-and whoever is too old? 

Assume good head posture. Lift your chest so that automatically 
your shoulders are pulled back and y'our spinal column is straightened. 
Hol:i your chin parallel with the floor, and your head high. Now 
learn to hold this posture. For, when you let your chin drop forward, 
the back-of-the-neck muscles arc stretched: the front muscles short
ened, and thus you develop double chin. The same thing happens, in 
reverse. when you let your hea:i fall back. 

To help keep the chin muscles firm. here's a sample exercise. 
Let the head drop far back, open your mouth wide, then close it. A 
good pull should be felt. Do it twenty times daily. 

Lanie Harper, green-eyed brunette on County Fair, does this exer
cise. Two others which she likes are the slow turning of her head to 
the left as far as it will go, then to the right. Repeat ten times. 5mB
in". she smilingly claims, is a pleasant way to help tauten chin muscles. 

Dinah Shore says when the muscles and cords of her neck become 
very tired, as they often do, she gently kneads a rich, lubricating 
cream or oil into her neck. Shc works from the base of her neck to 
her chin, up the sides to her ears, then around to the back. 

Hollace Shaw and M:Hilyn r.1:lrtin both agree tha~ throat adornment 
should depend not only on your dress net!kline, but also on the length 
ancl appearance of your neck. Women with short necks should avoid 
wearing choker ne::klaces, no matter how lovely, or whose gilt it is, 
because they make the neck look as if it were squatting on the 
shoulders. A choker necklace belongs on a long neck. 

As a final tip to neck beauty, tf1e~e two talente1 and pretty radiO 
artists say that when y ou're wearing low-cut dl'esses, your make-up 
line should not stop with your chin, but be extended way down to 
"here". If you wear a pancake make-up, blend it carefully. 

~vnJ4t&;" 
.. fbe rlende.. 4 fbroat 
.!:tIlUIII, p r cOIUllIn" Ib" 

OCI, lind 
eVeryonl' el~e. 

BY MARY JANE 

FULTON 
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Can you blame a girl for feeling elated 
on the day she discovers Tampax? On 
the day she really proves to herself how 
easy and neat rhis kind of monthly pro
tection can be-worn internally, invis
ible in use and nor even felt when in 
place _ .. "What a blessing!" You can 
say this and say it again, every time that 
you remember the discarded belts, pins 
and other external rigging! 

Perfected by a doc
tor, Tampax is modern 
and streamlined in 
every respect. I ts ab
sorbency is provided by 
pure surgical coc(Oo 
concained in smooth, 
slim applicators. Your 
hands need not even 

touch rhe Tampax, for daintiness is the 
motto. No odor; no chafing; easy dis
posaL No embarrassing bulges orridges 
under the dorhing. 

Tampax is comfortable at aU times. 
Just think of the di!ftrtnce as compared 
with older, more 'familiar methods. A 
whole month's quota will slide into your 
purse .... At drug stores and notion 
counters in 3 absorbencies (Regular, 
Super,Junior) to suit personal needs on 
different days. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass. 

(Continued from page 7l)~ave up and 
went home without mentioning what 
I'd come to say. r COUldn't believe it 
would do any good. 

I wouldn't be such a coward, though, 
so finally I said, "Armina, I really 
came over here to talk to you about 
something very serious." 

Her eyes opened wide, and she said, 
"Serious? ·Well, what is it?" in a tone 
that seemed to say she hoped I wasn't 
gOif!-g to interfere in what wasn't my 
busmess. 

"It's been five or six years since Hes
ter left this house," I said bluntly. 
"Don't you think it's about time she 
came back?" 

Her chin jerked up an inch higher, 
and the hand that was playing with 
the gold chain dropped to the arm of 
her chair. "I told you once never to 
mention her name to me," she said. 

"I know you did, and if you still feel 
that way I'm sorry," I answered. "I just 
hoped you might have changed your 
mind. Because it's a sin and a shame 
for two sisters, alone in the world ex
cept for each other, to live apart with 
bitterness in their hearts." 

I'd always felt sorry for Armina 
and Hester Marsh. Now I pitied 
Armina, at least, more than ever, be
cause I realized that deep in her heart 
she regretted the quarrel 

"Try to make up with Hester," 1 
urged. "I'll bet right now she's wish
ing, same as you are, that it hadn't 
ever happened, and that she could be 
back here living with you." 

"No," Armina said, "she's not. You're 
wasting [our time, Jenny. The quar
rel wasn t mine, to begin with. It was 
Hester's fault entirely, and she's stub
born as a mule-always was. I'm not 
saying I wouldn't like to h:ne her 
back here, because I would. But I know 
she'd never come." 

"We'll see," I said. I was so set up 
over my success with Armina I felt 
as if I could accomplish almost any
thing. And what's more, r didn't be
lieve Hester was as stubborn as Armina 
said she was. I've noticed that it's the 
stubborn people who are always ac
cusing other folks of that failing. "I'm 
going over to talk to Hester tonight 
ri~ht after supper," I declared. 

r stopped being so optimistic after 
I'd been inside Hester's little white
shingled bungalow for five minutes. 
For one thing. I almost had the notion 
Hester knew why I'd come. I hadn't 
ever seen her so nervous, moving 
jerkily around in her chair while we 
talked and hardly seeming to know 
what I was saying, half the time. Two 

little spots of pink glowed high up on 
her cheeks, and if I hadn't known she 
never used it I~d have thought the color 
came from rouge. 

When I brought up Armina's name 
she almost jumped out ot her chair. 
"Armina?" she gasped. "She-she 
asked you to talk to me?" 

"She did not," I said. "You may call 
me a meddlin~ old woman, Hester, but 
I'm a good fflend to both of you, and 
I hate to see you going along like this. 
I will say that 1 talked to Armina, this 
afternoon, and she for one would like 
to make up. She told me so." 

"She did?" The look Hester gave me 
was wistful and yet, somehow, scared. 
"Oh, Jenny, I'd like to be friends with 
her too-l never wanted to quarrel, and 
it was aU her fault that we did-" 

The pink on Hester's cheeks deep
ened. "It was foolish, I guess-}ust over 
a dress I'd bought. Armina said it was 
too bright for me and-and I guess she 
was probably right, but it was the way 
she said it- Armina can be a very 
domineering person, you know, and 
ever since we were girls she always 
told me what to wear and how to act. 
And finally 1-" She set her small, 
pointed chm. "1 just rebelled." 

"Maybe Armina's changed," I urged. 
"Maybe now that you've shown how 
you can get along without her, she'll 
treat you more like a grown-up." 

"I don't know." Hester got up from 
her chair, pressing her hands together 
in agitation. No doubt about it, she was 
awfully jumpr this evening. "I can't 
believe she-' 

"Give her a chance," I said. "I'll 
tell you-tomorrow afternoon, you 
come to my house, and I'll invite 
Armina too. I'll make some of my 
raspberry scones, and we'll have tea. 
Maybe you'll both find you can be 
friends." 

Eagerly, Hester said, "Oh, I hope so! 
I'd like to, I really WOUld. if-if 
Armina's willing." 

Well. that was a pretty good day's 
work, J thought as I left Hester's house 
and walked along the street. So far. it 
had been a lot easier than I'd hoped or 
expected-both Marsh girls were a lit
tle ashamed of themselves, ready to be 
friends again, but not sure how to go 
about it. Tomorrow-

I was so wrapped up in my own 
thoughts I didn't even see Mel Harkin 
coming along the street until he spoke 
to me. We stopped and chatted a 
minute, and I thought to myself he 
was lookin.!j: better these days than he 
had for qUite a few months after his 
wife died. Mel (Continued on page 76 ) 

Tune in "PHILCO RADIO TIME" 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th 

Gala Reunion Program 
honoring 

BING CROSBY 
WINNER OF THE 1946 

PHOTOPLAY GOLD MEDAL AWARD 
As America's most popular actor 

Don't mise it! Hear Bi,,~ Croilb ,. and the great stars or 
screen and r adio who have appeared with him in a Gain 
Reunion Progrllin. Wednesday, February 191h, 10 p.m . 
in the East, 9 p .m . e "erywhere ehle; ABC Network and 
man y addit iona l etations, 
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Yes, hands can scour a coal-black stove 
and still be milk white 

If you think that housework mUJt leave your 
hnnds all roughened up, red, and scratchy dry 
.. . you're wrong! Use grenseless Pncquins ... this 
snowy, fragra nt cream helps keep hands looking 
whiter, romantically softer and smoother. 

Pacquins was first made for Doctors 

H AND C R EA M 

and N urses 
Pacquins was first made for doctors and nurses, 
who scrub their hands 30 to 40 times a day. They 
had to have something that would help keep 
hands softer, smoother. And Pncquins proved 
effective ... as it wi!! for you tool 

Cream y_smoo t h . . . "o t s I;<:ky. not 
li:reuy. More h~nd8 use Pa<:Qu;ns t h an 

AT A N Y DR U G , O" PA R T~I· E N T . O R T E N·C BN T S TOR B 

(Continued fl'om page 74 )is the man
a~er of the power company's office in 
Littleton, and one of the fi nest men I've 
ever known . 

T he next day, after I'd telephoned 
Armina and gotten her promise to 
come, I told Wanda she'd have to co
operate by staying in her room while 
the Marsh girls were in the house-I 
didn't want any strangers around to 
make Armina and Hester uncomfort
able. Wanda said she'd do anything I 
said, and she helped me cut flowers 
and bake scones and set the tea table 
in the living room. We made every
thing as nice as we could, all gay and 
festive so it would look like a real 
party. Of course Wanda didn't know 
why having the Marshes was impor
tant-she just knew that it was. 

Truth to tell, I was in a flutter any
way, but I didn't want anyone to know 
it. When the doorbell rang I almost 
fell over the hall runner hurrying to 
answer. 

It was Armina, looking very stately 
and severe. I began to see how she 
could have dominated Hester, though 
it was something I'd never even 
thought of before. Her eyes went past 
me, searching the Jiving room, and she 
said, "She-she isn't here yet? Perhaps 
she won't come, after all." 

"She will," I said. "She promised." 

j RMINA sat down. "I 've been think
Jl jng, ever since I talked to you yester
day," she said. "1- 1 told you the 
quarrel was all Hester's fault, but that 
wasn't--quite true. I lfUess I always was 
too bossy with her.' She swallowed. 
"I wouldn't-blame her if she thought 
it over and decided not to come." 

The poor thing. She was starchy 
enough on the outside-but inwardly 
she was as jumpy and hopeful as I was. 

The doorbell. rang again, and Armina 
froze in her chair. I went and pulled 
it open, an d Hester came in. 

F or maybe a minute, there was 
silence while they looked at each other. 
Then Armina moistened her lips. 

"Hester," she said. "My dear sister." 
And held out her hands. 

Hester gave a little cry and ran to 
her, anti then they were kissing and 
hugging each other, and both of them 
weeping a little. J tiptoed out into the 
kitchen, feeling happier than a mead
owlark. 

It was a nice party we had, starting 
about a quarter of an hour later, after 
they'd had time to dry their eyes and 
compose themselves. They sat side by 
side on the couch, and ate everyone of 
my scones and drank several cups of 
tea apiece, and the three of us talked 
and laughed like there'd never been 
any trouble between the Marshes at all. 

"And to think," Armina said after a 
time, "that both of us wanted to make 
up-but never did it. What silly peo
ple! Why, if it hadn't been for Jenny 
I don't suppose we'd ever have spoken 
to one another again." 

"We owe you a great deal, Jenny," 
Hester said. "I wish there were some 
way we could repay you." 

1 couldn't have asked for a better 
opening than that. "There's just one 
thing you can do for me," I told Hester. 
"Let two young people I know have 
fi rst chance at renting your little 
house." 

"Oh, but-" Hester said, and stopped, 
and went on in a different tone. "I 
won't be giving up the house, J enny." 

"You won' t?" I said, and saw Armina 
lean over and put her teacup back on 
the table. I felt as if somebody had 
j ust jerked my chair out from under 
me. "Why- (Continued on page 78) 
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TEST NEW NAPKIN_ 

88 OUT OF 108 RlPORT NO CHAFING 

WITH NEW FRIE.STRIDE MODE55 

The t_n-age crowd in high schools across the 
country recently made a disco\"ery that will be 
smooth news to girls everywhere. 

It all started when interviewers Rsked school 
girl!:! who had been bothered by chafing with 
their regular napkin 10 Iry out a new, impro\'ed 
napkin- Frtt'-Stride Modess. 

The gi rls weren't told the name or brand ..• 
just that it was a new napkin ... would they Bee 

if it gave them freedom from chafe? 

The answer? 88 oul of 108 reports said: No 
dUljinG with Free·Stride Mode"! 

• 

The ,.crel of the chafe-fT .. comfort 80 many 

students fou nd in Free·Stride Modesa lies in the 
clever fashioning of the napkin edgeJ! 

Modess has exira calion on its edges-extra 
softness-right where the cause of chafe begins. 

The extra cottOfl also acts to direct and retain 
moisture inside the napkin, keeping edges dry, 
smoot h longer. And dry, smooth edges don't 
chafe! 

So sofe, tool FreeS/ride Modess has a triple 
safety shield to help keep )ou confident-to 
chase away accident fears. Modess' line, sealed·in 
deodorant guards your daintiness, too! And no 
telltale outlincs- Modess is silhouette.proof! 

Free·Slnde Modess-so luxury.comfortable, so 
luxury...safe- is on sale e\'erywhere now! Get a 
package today. Product of Persona1 Products 
Corporation. 

Walk ",m; COhrIOrr-.1 
/IfoH!- Wm; ~.' 

7rr 7'11 .. now r;;",.s»W .. ",,,,,"55/ 
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A Hair 
"Make-Up" 

Created for 
Your ' Color Type! 

HighlIghts fo, foer!l Color T!:Ipe ... hrown
ette, brunette and redhead, as well as blonde! 
Choose the Marchand rinse shade you w llnt ... 
dissolve it in warm wOlter, ~ftcr your shampoo 
... then, brush or pour it through your hair. [n a 
jiffy, dulling soap film vanishes! Your hair is 
softer and easier to manage, lovelier than ('vcr. 
More Color •. . a little or a lot. Marchand's 
color chart tells you which rinse to usc for the 
effect you desire for YOllr hair. If gray str:tnds 
are your problem, there's a shade to blend them 
in with your original hair color! 

Absolutely Harmless ..• Marchand's Rinse is 
nOI a bleach, not a pemlancnt dye. It's as safe to 
use as lemon or vinegar and washes out easily 
the next time you shamfl<Xl your hair. 
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(Continued from pctge 76) aren't you 
going to move back into the old house 
with Armina?" 

"No, 1-" Hester threw a quick look 
at Armina and at the suddenly grim 
expression on Armina's face. "I don't 
thmk that would be a very good idea," 
she said hesitatingly. "I mean-since 
I have my own place-and all-" 

"Nonsense," Armina said sharply, "Ot 
course you'll move back into the old 
house, where you belong, Hester!" 

"Armina, I don't want to. Really. 
We'll get alon~ much better, don't you 
see if we live m separate houses." 

"'1 thought you'd gotten over all that 
foolishness when Jenny told me you'd 
agreed to come here today and meet 
me." Armina's voice rose. "Naturally, 
if we're to be friends again, I' ll expect 
you to live with me. I was humiliated 
enough when you first left. I don't in
tend to let you humiliate me a second 
time by pretending to be reconciled 
with me but refusing to share my 
home." 

"And I thought you'd changed, too 
-but I see you haven't!" Hester jumped 
to h er feet. "You're just as bossy and 
dictatorial as you ever were, and I 
wouldn't live in the same house with 
you if-if you owned the only house in 
the world! So there!" 

Armina stood up too. Her face was 
like something carved out of an iceberg. 
"You see, Jenny," she said. "It's no 
use. She isn't .prepared to be friends 
with me. The mmute I make a perfectly 
reasonable request she fl ies at me in a 
temper. I'll be leaving now. Thank 
you very much, Jenny-you meant well, 
but surely you can see now that noth
ing can be done." 

I don't know when I've felt so dis
couraged. When Hester left, Wanda 
came running down the stairs all hope
ful and excited, and I had to tell her 
my little plan hadn't worked after all. 
She tried to hide her disappointment, 
but she didn't succeed very well. Pretty 
gloomily, we went about the job of 
clearing away the tea things. 

"I'll try to make things as nice for 
you here as I can, after the baby's 
come," I promised. 

Wanda put her arms around my 
shoulders and hugged me tight. "You're 
a darling," she said. But I knew from 
the way she said It that no matter how 
hard she tried, she'd never feel as .com-

fortable living in my house as she 
would in a place of her own. 

A fter supper, which was a quiet 
meal, Nick and Wanda went out to the 
movies-Nick hoping it would cheer 
Wanda up, I supposed. I tried to settle 
down to some needlework, but I 
couldn't. I kept thinking .... 

And the more r thought, the less 
proud I got. It seemed to me that I 
owed Hester Marsh an apology-not 
Armina, so much, because she was a 
domineering old maid-but certainly 
H ester. r had to tell her r was sorry. 

I went out into the summer dusk, and 
hurried along the st reet to Hester's 
bungalow. There was a light in the 
living room, but when r rang the bell 
nobody came. I rang a~ain, and then 
I heard the sound of qUick, light foot
steps coming along the hall, and Hester 
opened the door. 

r could hardly believe it was the same 
woman who had left my house, red
eyed from' crying, a few hours before. 
Because she was smiling, and her eyes 
were bright, and for the first time in 
her life she looked actually pretty. 

"Oh, it's Jenny!" she said, and h.eld 
out her hand. "I'm so glad. Come in, 
come in!" She took my hand and led 
me inside. And there was a man there, 
standing in the middle of the living 
room ftoor, looking self-conscious and 
embarrassed and pleased, all at the 
same time. It was Mel Harkin. 

"It's right you should be the first to 
know," Hester sijid. "Mel and I-are 
going to be married!" 

"Married!" I gasped. 
, "And it's really your doing, Jennr," 
Hester said. "Mel and I, we've-we ve 
been friends for several months, but 
he never realized he was in love with 
me until this evening, when he walked 
in and found me cryin~ about what 
happened this afternoon.' 

"Well!" I said, and had to sit down. 
So it aU turned out fine. H ester 

and Mel were married, and Armina re
lented and came to the wedding. And 
when Hester went to live wjth Mel, she 
rented her bungalow to Wanda and 
Nick, with an option to buy. Wanda is 
very happy now, because her baby was 
born last week, and yesterday she 
brought it home, to her very own place. 
The baby turned out to be a girl. and 
I'll be blessed if those two children 
didn't name it after me! 
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Come and Visit 
Fibber McGee and Molly 

(Coutinued from page 27) 

followed by one day the delivery-for 
the prospective J ordan lawn-of four
teen loads of topsoiL The Jordan 
property may in the near future be 
one of the show places of Southern 
California. but on that day it was a 
quagmire. Jim and Marian turned 
their backs on the depressing mess, 
and registered at the Ambassador. Two 
days later the sun came out again, and 
so did the J ordans. 

Jim has a special incentive for 
sticking it out-beyond, of course, his 
desire to be on hand to supervise the 
construction work on the bungalow. 
The property. which in toto comprises 
eighteen acres of cultivated land. citrus 
and walnut groves and a view of the 
vaHcy toward snow covered mountains 
which is breath-taking, is home for 
J im-whether or not there is an in · 
habi table house on it-because it i~ 
located next door to (01' only a quarter 
of a mile away from) his pet invest· 
ment, hobby and, he thinks, his reId 
eaIling-his plant nursery. 

JIM went into the nursery business 

I 
two years ago, st rictly as an inves· 

tor. He visited the place onee or twice 
before he bought it, then forgot Lt fol' 
a period 01 months. One day Marian 
mentioned needing some plants for the 
garden, and Jim remembered that he 
owned some plants-lots of them. And 
why should he pay the retail prices 
when he owned a Whole nursel'Y? He 
drove out to look over his stock. He 
spent the whole day there. drinking in 
plant lore, was back the next day fool· 
ing with the potash and peat moss him· 
self. Arter a few weeks he was a 
specialist-nobody else was allowed to 
touch the cynararias. Naturally, when, 
a few months later, the J ordan cynar· 
arias won first prizes in all of the 
Southern California Rower shows, J im's 
sOlll left the L'adio station where it had 
been dallying for year..; <.Ind moved over 
to the nU['sery business. Jim's body 
might be requi red to be on hand II I 
NBC_Fridays through Tuesdays-but 
his heart? No more. Now<ldays if his 
radio pl'oducer or writer Don Quinn 
wants to con fer wi th Fibber, the tele· 
phone number at the nursery is the 
first on the run·down· Jim list. 

As next door neighbor, Jim was first 
to know when the little bungalow on 
the hilltop went up for sale. It was a 
tiny little house, a shack compared to 
the luxurious quarters J im and Marian 
were used to, but it was so close to the 
cynararias that Jim was ·tempted. He 
went home and talked it ovel' with 
Marian. and was not too surprised when 
hc met with a sympathehc response. 
Marian never had Jiked big houses, 
hadn't felt really at home in a house, 
she claimed, since they left P eoria. 

Jim was encouraged to expand on thc 
beauties of the place. Next day Marian 
went out with him to look it over. Jim 
fell for the little house because it was 
so handy to the nursery. What got 
Marian was the view. It was clear on 
the day she first saw it, and the snow 
on the lops of the SleL'fa Madres a 
hundred miles away seemed so close 
that it made her shiver. She began 
selling the place to Jim. 

"After all." she said. "our children 
are grown up now and have homes of 
their own. We don't really need a big 



house-not just for the two of us." 
They bought it. And as quickly 

sold their other place. 
"Maybe," Marian concedes now, "just 

a little bit too soon." 
That alterations would be necessary 

in the new house was quickly apparent. 
Jim missed his stall shower. Marian 
was accustomed to a bigger, lighter, 
more modern kitchen. They checked 
on materials, on the availability of 
construction labor. What they found 
out was certainly not promiSing, but 
their contractor thought a couple of 
months would see the job through. 
Jim and Marian moved into the trailer. 

It is doubtful that anyone else-as 
accustomed to luxurious living quarters 
as the Jordans---could have taken the 
physical beating the past months have 
administered. 

Fortunately, under the circum 
stances, Jim and Marian have little in 
common with the Hollywood glamor 
set. It was no hardship for them to 
give up entertaining for half a year 

the only parties they really enjoy 
giving are family parties, anyway, and 
the family can come to the trailer. 

THEIR son, Jim, Junior, came home 
after an extended stay in New York 

during the camping-out period. Marian 
cooked him a homecoming dinner of 
piJ;t: hocks, sauerkraut and boiled po
tatoes which had the men folk in 
raptures. The Jordans' daughter, Kath
erine, comes out often with her hus
band and their eighteen-months-old 
daughter, Diane, who is in ecstasies 
over all the strange goings-on. Diane 
follows the carpenters and plumbers 
around and Marian and Jim, who are 
dotty about their first grandchild, 
follow Diane around. It makes quite 
a parade. 

Diane was born on her mother's and 
father's first anniversary, May 18, 1945, 
and her daddy, Dr. Adrian Goodman
who was a Navy surgeon on duty in the 
South Pacific-flew home on emergency 
leave to be present for her arrival. Dr. 
Goodman has since been retired from 
active service and is on the staff of 
Los Angeles County General Hospital. 
He can collect no fees in Encino, where 
his famous in-laws are thriving on the 
rugged outdoor life. 

The alteration work on the bungalow 
is nearly finished now-no one i.s com
plainin,lo! about that-and the trailer 
soon will be sold to the highest bidder. 
The only hold-up now is that both Jim 
and Marian keep thinking of more 
conveniences they simply can't live 
without. IE! 

Every day that she has to keep house 
in a shoe box reminds Marian of an
other thing she has to have in her 
permanent quarters. The all-electric 
kitchen in the remodeled house now 
includes besides the most modern stove 
and refrigerator on the market, a dish
washer, garbage disposal unit, freeze 
box. charcoal grill, washing machine, 
clothes dryer, and ironer and the con
trols for an inter-communication 
system which will put her into instant 
touch with other parts of the house as 
weU as-and this button had better 
be the hardiest-with the plant nursery. 

"A wife," Jim philosophizes, "is an 
expensive object." 

"Only one thing is more expensive," 
Marian counters, "and that is a hus
band." 

Jim's extravagances, which Marian 
is only too glad to enumerate, are 
confined to the grounds, where he is 
a nursery-man gone hog wild. The 
hills in back ot the house have been 
terraced, tied up with wire screening 

I never should have said ... 

"Ultol Rtitd p/ J(/eencx do you won! J" 

NOW I'ye heard eyerythlng I jeered 
the little .... oman. Maybe you think oil 
tissues are KleeneJ[ '", but my .skin says. 
different! If rO/~ had a faceful of makeup 
you'd ins.ist on a ~[t tissue-and you'd 
know there's. no other kind of Kleenex! 

It'. a greenhorn you a ,. about tis· 
sues, sir! smiled our Nora. What other 
tissues comes poppin' up 50 handy.Jike 
-one at a time? None but Kleenex! 'Tis 
by that Kleenex box you'd be kno .... in' 
there'a only one Kleenex. But whish-h·t! 
There's still another way . . . 

Clow ning a gain snorted Sue's mother. 
And with me sneezin'l,cold genns all 
over. Young man, to ear you talk a 
body'd think Kleenex was just like ony 
tissue. Well, my IW.~ knows there's only 
OIIeKleenex. Y9u'lIlearD! 

Your eye. teU you I Hold a Kleenex 
Tissue up to a light. See any lumps. or 
weak spots? Divifa bit! You see Kleenex 
quality smilin' through-so you're sure 
Kleenex must be heaueniy M)ft. And 
husky! Faith, your own eyes tell you 
there's no tissue just like Kleenex! 

Now I know better. .. 
Tlzere is on(y one 
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and planted with ivy. Almost an acre 
of the flat area around the house has 
been grass -planted. J im, Marian re
ports, rejected as unbeautiful all of the 
trees originally on the property except 
for one handsome rubber tree. The 
original trees, therefore, have been 
removed-"s mint of money," Marian 
says, and she has him there--and new 
trees brought in. "Another mint." 

"Don't forget I get it wholesale," says 
Jim, once he's cornered. 

It 's going to be a mighty fine house. 
The wall areas of the original house 
which faced the view have been torn 
down and replaced with huge view 
windows. Besides the ultra-modern 
kitchen, the Jordans have added a bed
room, an extra bath, and a den-with 
a huge fireplace. 

The Jordans got in the habit of 
having breakfast and luncheon out of 
doors on fair days during the camping
out period. Jim couldn't stretch his 

of 100kinR at problems that it solves 
them. With such a calmjng person I, 
not calm at all , naturally feel better and 
so, sing better, perform better .. . but 
this is getting ahead of myself .. . 

''What would you like to sing?" the 
young man I, in the space of three 
minutes, thought of as my friend, was 
askin~ me. 

I said, "Embraceable You ... " 
The young man laughed. "Why not?'· 

he said, "Every girl, at every audition. 
rehearsal or on the air, sings Embrace
able You. By the way," he said, then, 
"my name is Ace Ochs." He added, 
briefly, "I produce." 

I thought, This one isn't putting on 
the tritls. With this one, I thought. I 
won t have to put on any friLI.s which, 
since I don't know how, is just dandy. 
Thanks to him, I thought, as I felt my 
heart begin to slow to normal and my 
hands and feet to thaw, I believe I can 
do it ... 

Well, that was in April of 1945. Since 
then there have been my shows with 
Arthur Godfrey, and my own five-a · 
week evening show, Wailln' For Clayton 
-thanks I say it again, to Ace. .. And 
now, Waitin' For Clayton's on Saturday 
nights only, and the new Bouquet For 
You comes three times a week .. 

But warm and confident and relaxed 
as he made me feel, that first day, and 
was to continue to make me feel and 
will continue to make me feel, I hope, 
for the rest of our lives, I can't honestly 
say I fell in love with him there and 
then, or for some-well for some weeks 
thereafter ... 

I was thinking too much about work, 
about making good, to be thinking 
about making love. 

Besides, we didn't really need to have 
dates in order to see each other even 
if either, or both of us, had lelt the 
urge. The Godfrey show rehearsed 
five mornings a week and at 8 o'clock 
in the morning. From 9: 15 to 9: 45 we 
were on the air. Either before re
hearsal, at 7 or 7: 30 or, sometimes, 
after the show, we'd go down to the 
cafeteria in the CBS building and have 
breakfast together. 

I like the way our romance began. 
It wasn't all sugar· coated with dim 
lights and illusion and the sweet noth
ings. It was working together; it was 
seeing each other by the dawn's early 
light (and if you can like each other 
at that hour in the morning! And we 

legs out in the trailer. To pamRcr the 
al fresco habit the new house wIll have 
a flagstone dining terrace with easy 
access to the kitchen. 

"We may move over the blue and 
yellow canopy from the trailer," Jim 
says, "so as to feel at home." 

There are no provisions in the new 
house for servants' quarters. If there 
is one thing livins: in a trailer does for 
you, it is to traIn you to be a good 
housekeeper. There is one closet in 
the trailer, and it couldn't be the va
riety now libelously known as the 
Fibber McGee closet. There had to be, 
in the trailer, a place for everything 
and everything in its place. Marian 
finds she likes it that way. And she 
doesn't think anybody she hires to cook 
for her or clean for her will quite know 
how to do it. 

"Besides," she says, "it's more fun 
with no strangers around." 

"And besides," Jim adds. "I like 

"Someone Like You" 
(Continued from page 37) 

did!)-it, whatever it was, was real. 
Ace certainly knew how I really look, 

with sleep in my eyes, without make-up. 
He certainly knew I wasn't all sweet
ness and light. "If you had been all 
sweetness and light at that hour in the 
morning" Ace was to tell me, later, 
"I WOUldn't have believed it, anywayl" 

We were friends before we feU in 
love, that's the best. We knew each 
other as we really are and not as you 
sometimes pretend you are (you know 
you do, especially if you are a girl) 
when you are in love. We were natural 
with each other, that's what I'm trying 
to say, not posey, not putty-on. We 
were comfortable with each other, not 
cute or coy. 

When at long (months long) last Ace 
did say Those Three Little Words he 
didn't go on as lovers in books and 
poems and songs are wont to do, about 
my eyes and mouth and hair, not Ace. 
"I fell in love with you because," he 
said, "you're just a real, good, honest 
kid." (I thought, I've never heard, in 
book 01" ~em 01" song, words that sound 
as beautIful . .. ) "It's a cliche to say," 
he added, "that this is a phony business 
but it's the truth to say that almost 
everyone in this business is always on 
stage. For my dough, Patti, you're just 
natural ... " 

That's the way Ace proposed to me. 
Coming from him, it sounded so pretty. 

But again I'm in front of myself ... 
Meantime, when we did begin to have 
a few dates, which was a few weeks 
after we met, they were simple dates; 
they were funny dates ... They were 
such things as a walk in Central Park. 
Or a bus ride up to Inwood Hill Park. 
Or a trip down to the Battery. Or a 
ride on the Staten Island ferry. Or up 
the East River D rive. Or a visit to the 
Zoo in Central Park where Ace intro· 
duced me to the fabulous tiglon. Or 
perhaps we'd do an early movie. We 
only went night-clubbing a couple, no, 
three times. And didn't like it. It 
isn't our thing, night-clubbing ... 

It was at Christmas time. a year ago, 
that Ace proposed. When, a few weeks 
later. we decided to get married soon, 
practically at once, I said, "You decide 
on the date, Ace. You decide when 
and where ... and don't tell me when 
or where until the last minute-I like 
to be surprised l" 

And so, and this part of it all seems 
very story-book to me. the evenin2 

Marian's cooking"-an understatement. 
Two small .!;:uest rooms-the bed

rooms of the orIginal bungalow-are to 
be constantly in readiness for Jim, Jr. , 
who, now that he is a film producer, 
spends most of his time in town-and 
for the Goodmans. The latter room 
already has a crib for Diane. 

"We could spend the rest of our lives 
here," Jim says, waving an outstretched 
arm to indicate that "here" includes 
the broad panorama of valley and dis
tant mountains. "And not care if any
body-except the children, and of 
course, Diane--ever came to see us." 

The Jordans won't have to prove the 
truth of that statement. As soon as the 
mud gives way to grass, and the two 
plate grill to Marian's fancy new stove. 
there is sure to be a constant trek in 
the direction of Encino highlands. 

For the house the Jordans live in is 
a cinch to be the friendliest house in 
all of Califomia. 

before we were married Ace said, as 
casually as anything, "We are going 
to be married tomorrow, February 28th, 
at eleven o'clock in the morning, in 
Jersey City." 

I said, "FebruarJ' 28th-why, Ace. 
that's my birthday! 

Ace said, "I know." 
It was a pretty hectic day, our wed· 

ding day. In the morning (the 28th 
fell on a Friday that year) we did the 
show, then drove at once to Jersey 
City. I had a headache all the way, 
from my fancy hat. I was wearing a 
red suit, practically new, which Ace 
liked, and a white blouse, real gooey, 
and this whlte hat with a big flower 
growing on It, which hurt my head, 
and my flowers held in my hands. 

"What kind of flowers do you want 
me to get you?" Ace had asked me the 
evening before. 

"I won't tell you," 1 said, "I want to 
be surprised." I added, "There are two 
kinds of flowers that are my favorites, 
but-you guessl" 

When Ace brought me my flowers, 
when he gave them to me just before 
we stepped into the car to drive to 
J ersey City, my heart stood still. For 
he gave me one white camellia sur
rounded by violets. White camellias 
and violets have been my favorite 
flowers ever since I was a little girl. 
W' en I told this to Ace, sort of how
did·you-know breathless, he said, "Are 
you just being nice?" and I said, "You 
can ask my mother ... " 

In the heart of the antique bracelet, 
made of gold links connecting Scotch 
agates, which was my wedding present, 
I have the petals of one of my wedding 
violets ... 

1 n the car, Ace showed me our wed
ding rings, which he had thought of, 
and had made for the double ring 
ceremony it was our wish to have. 
Copies of old Russian puzzle rings, 
there are five rings intertwined in such 
a way that they can separate and fall 
apart if you do not know the trick of 
keeping them together. In order that 
they should not Call apart, and so hold 
up the ceremony, Ace had had the fore
thought to have them wired. 

We were married by the Mayor of 
Jersey City and I never wanted to laugh 
so much in all my life as I did during 
that ceremony. Although I always 
want to laugh when I should cry and 
cry when I should laugh, why shouldn't 



you laugh, I sometimes wonder, in that 
lovely hour? 

On the way back from Jersey City 
to CBS where we were to do our after
noon Waitin' For Clayton show, we 
stopped at Howie's in New York for 
brunch, and one champagne cocktail, 
each, and the rest of that day seemed 
trance-like to me and must have been 
... for when we walked (or did we 
float?) into the studio at CBS, the Boss 
took one look at us and "Oh, no," he 
said. "Nathin' doin'. Never make it, 
looks of you. We'll put something else 
in there-get gain'!" 
... and tne next thing I remember 

clearly, we were on the train for Tybee 
Beach, in Georgia, which is very like 
Sea Island and which_again a Sur
prise! Ace had chosen for our honey
moon. Right on the ocean, lovely and 
quiet with, at that time of the year, al
most no one there but ourselves (or 
were there others?). I had never been 
that far South before, ever, and the 
palm trees and the stars hung so low 
and the sound of the sea and every
thing ... it seemed to me like some
thing you dream about, and are afraid 
to wake ... 

. . . and we walked and swam and 
sketched (we both like to sketch) and 
read and slept and talked about the 
kind of house we hoped to have one 
day .. . We'd like to buy an old stone 
wall-house, we agreed, such as you 
sometimes see in Pennsylvania-they 
have such beautiful floors-and make 
it into a place to live. And then, too 
soon, we came back to the apartment 
on 73d Street, which was my apartment 
before we were married, but is now 
ours, and back to work ... and after we 
got back, it was almost like still being 
at Tybee Beach because we were still 
together and that, we decided, is what 
magicks things ... 

BECAUSE we both work so hard, me 
with my heavy weekly schedule and 

Ace producing the same, and some
times more, our daytime hours are 
crowded ... We each have an alarm 
clock at home, one on my bed-table, 
one on Ace's, so that if one fails us the 
other will get us on the next-in-line 
show on time. We also have a radio 
plug~ed in which, robot-wise, tells us 
the tIme on time ... Sometimes I get 
up and bring Ace his cofffi!e; sometimes 
he gets up and brings me mine ... de
pending on who looks tireder at that 
tired hour called Comes-the-dawn! 
Later, we breakfast together in the 
cafeteria at CBS as we did when first 
we met. We usually lunch together, 
too, we like to, and dinner together, of 
course dinner together ... and almost 
always at home. 

We are really kind of routine on the 
dinner routine ... time and again, Ace 
will say, "Like to eat out tonight?" and 
"Yes," I'll say, "let's!" Then we'll get 
home and get our shoes off and they 
stay off and we stay in! Then I get 
into slacks (Ace likes me in slacks) and 
low shoes and my hair in braids and if 
I'm too tired, Ace cooks and if he's too 
tired, I cook. But as Ace is a better 
cook than I am (more imagination) 
and as I break my nails when I wash 
dishes and kick about it, audibly, I sus
pect that. in time, our respective roles 
will fall into place as Ace, the chef and 
Patti, the scullery maid! 

The good thing is that whatever we 
do, at nome or at work or at play, we 
do it hand in hand, a sort of close col
laboration like between two people who 
work together on a book, or play, or 
song ... and one complements the 
other and it's wonderful ... 

What makes Mr. L. W. (Long Winter) Heavies 
slightly 'pixilated'? The American Housekeeper knows. 

Fels-Naptha Soap is back on her grocer's shelves. 

Here is real proof that 'days of doing without' 
are past and gone. Once more the words 'clean' 
and 'white' apply to every wdshday-not JUSt 
the times when she was lucky enough 
to find Fels-Naptha. 

Now she can use Fels-Naptha Soap wherever its 
gentle, thorough action is needed. Now she can 
get out alI the dirt, quickly and safely. 
Now she can have Fels-Naptha 
Soap whenever she wants it. 

And so can you! 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
• • BANISHES TATTLE-TALE GRA Y 

• 
• 
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DOES A BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

~4~ 
THAN A HOMELY ONE' 

Nature has endowed some women with remarkable beauty of 
face and form-with sweet, loving dispositions. Others-she 
may have slighted when it came to passing out gifts of charm 

and beauty. 
But in any event-whethet beautiful or unamaclive-many 

women by their very physical nature are apt to suffer distressing 
symptoms on 'certain days' of the momh. 

This Ts Something YON Shouldn't J oke About 

In case female functional monthly disturbances cause you-like 
so many unforrun:ues-co suffer from pain, nervous distress 
and feel so tired and cranky you lose your sense of hurnoc
this is nothing to joke about. 

Start right away-try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms! Ifs famous for this purpose! 
Taken regularly [hroour the momh-this great medicine 
helps build up resist
ance against such 
female distress. 

For over 70 years 
Pinkham's Compound 
has bee n helping 
thousands upon thousands of girls and women in this way. 
Time has pr(lud it one of the most eJf«tive medicines for this 
purpose. JUSt see if you, tOO, don't remarkably benefit. 
Pinkham's Compound is also a splenJid stomachic tonic. It 
is certainly W(lrth frying! Any drugstore. 

When I get upset, for instance, Ace, 
still the calm to my storm, starts to 
laugh. I hate to shop, just loathe it; 
Ace rather likes to shop, is good at it. 
I like to sew and knit-anything I can 
do with my hands, I like to do, it re
laxes me-and while I'm sewing or 
knittini{ Ace likes to read aloud to me, 
which IS perfect. When I need help 
such as help in finding the folk tunes 
of which I make a specialty (l Love 
Little WiUie, Bmy Boy. Duno, By Tile 
Bend of The River and others) Ace 
suggests a lot of tunes I never think of, 
or very old ones I've never heard of 
such as, quite recently, PTetty Moid 
Milking HeT Cow, which is an old 
standard Irish ballad, and I love it ... 
and he helps me, too, to put the old 
tunes in modern tempo, but lightly, so 
as not to offend those who like them 
the old, old way ... and he often fixes 
up the lyrics the better to sing on the 
air, my dear, or adds new lyrics ... on 
the other hand, when 1 want to rehearse 
new songs by myseIC, which I usually 
do, liking to play them over and over, 
see what the harmony is doin~, Ace 
has scripts to write, or to reVIse, or 
work at the studio to do. 

"

rHEN, not long ago, a movie deal 
was pending for me and it looked as 

though I might be on my way to Holly
wood, Ace was working quietly, he 
admitted to me later, to be transferred 
to the West Coast. One of these days, 
soon, perhaps, when it is ri~ht for me, 
when a part in a picture is fight for mel 
and good, I want to go to Hollywooa 
and Ace wants me to ... 

We share pride in each other~ I, in his 
work; he, in mine. I am proua as ever 
was of the shows he has directed. 
young as he is-the Mildred Bailey 
Show

l 
the Arthur Godfrey Show, the 

Burl ves and Jack Smith shows-and 
my show, which he writes as well as 
directs. I'm proud that he studied 
violin for fifteen rears and knows 
music, and loves musIC, deeply and welL 
I'm just Ace-proud, period, 

He is proud of me, too. I know he is, 
He tells me. He tells me he's proud of 
me because I'm still shy, still scared 
when I go on the air with Alec Temple
ton or James Melton. He's proud be
cause Irving Berlin liked the way I 
introduced his songs from "Johnny Get 
Your Gun" with Jimmy Melton, last 
summer, He's proud that when I cut a 
demonstration record last FalL of the 
song Helen Hayes sings in "Happy 
Birthday," I cut it at the request of 
Dick Rodgers and proud that Mr. 
Rodgers I?layed piano for me while 
I sang (Mr. RodgeTs, fancy!) and 
that he autographed a she(!t of the 
music, "To Patti, who sang it first
and best." 

We share pride, and we share pride in 
the same things, which makes it perfect, 
p'''' ... and I kid Ace about the name of 
Ace, which was given him by the kids 
in his home town of Gloversville. New 
York, when he was a little boy and he 
kids me because I was born in a taxi
cab in which, on the morning of Febru
ary 28, 1920, my mother was speeding 
toward a maternity hospital in Detroit 
-a strange circumstance which I 
thought to keep a deep dark secret until 
Arthur Godfrey l?anicked me by ad 
libbing it on the air one morning, add
ing, with a twinkle in his eye that no 
one else but poor me could see, "How 
much on the meter, Patti?" 

I like the way our romance began, 
I said. I've loved every day of it since 
the day it began and I want it to go on, 
just as it is, forever and a day, . ," 



Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued fTom page 47) 

maybe some Chinese money, and take 
it to some little village away off from 
here, where the people never saw a 
OJ except in a plane overhead. There's 
a little village about 75 miles out on 
ml. route that appears to fit the bill. 
It s pretty remote and well isolated." 

"But how'lI we ,get there and back?" 
some one asked. There are not many 
roads in China. especially in the remote 
areas. 

';Well, let's alI get busy and round 
up a bundle of stuff. I've got a plan 
for distributing it. Did you guys ever 
hear of the new Helicopter the Army 

jOust got in over here?" Their eyes 
i~hted up. They knew what I had j'n 

mind. 
Christmas was a week hence. I trot 

busy and had an En,i!;lish speaking 
Chinese lieutenant I knew prepare 
some handbills in Chinese telling what 
the day meant to us Americans, and 
that we liked to give gifts that day. 
From an American Missionary our 
chaplain procured two copies of the 
New Testament printed in Chinese. The 
chaplain announced the plan at one 
of his services and the gifts piled up, 
odds and ends of things bought at the 
P.X .. in town. or sent from home, candy, 
cigarettes, gum, and J must confess a 
few pieces of GI Etuff. which we 
always claimed as salvage when we 
wished to dispose of it. 

I WAS unfamiliar with Helicopters 
and couldn't fly one, but we had very 

little trouble getting a Captain Bennet 
from the rescue squadron who could. 
I knew the chaplain wanted to go, but 
there wasn't room for all three and the 
bundle, so he declined and insisted I 
go, since it was I who got the program 
on foot. I took my camera to get pic
tures which I expected to distribute 
amon~ the fellows. 

Christmas morning was a pretty sun
shiny day. The high altitude in south
west China made the air clear and crisp. 
We sought the village and hovered near 
the outskirts. When we picked out a 
clean, level spot and sat down the · 
whole village piled around. It kept 
Captain Bennet busy keeping them off 
the plane while I opened the bundle 
and handed out gifts, trying to scat
ter them as best J could among the 
crowd. He took my camera and snapped 
pictures of the proceedings. 

We handed the handbills and Testa
ments to the most conspicuous man 
present, dressed in a Mandarin robe, 
with a goatee. We supposed he was the 
village Mandarin. or about what we 
would call Mayor here in America. 
About the only Chinese words we knew 
were Ding Hao for very good and She 
She Ne for thank you, and this we 
heard a thousand times from the crowd, 
old and young alike. Their joy was un
mistakable in any language. The big 
guy or Mandarin read the handbills 
then climbed upon a coolie cart and 
addressed the crowd. They yelled, 
waved and bowed tremendously and 
were still at it when Captain Bennet 
and I cranked up and roared away. 

One dark, stormy night nearly six 
months later, two of our C-47 pilots 
crashed in rough terrain a few miles 
from this village. Their exact position 
was not known when they went down, 
and we believed it would be many 
hours, maybe days, before the wreck
age could be located and an attempted 
rescue would take even longer. But 
shorUy after sun- up the next morning 

So III Live in California 
.. qf{d r;yOft/ 

The most darling women trust Jergens 
Lotion hand care. Hollywood Stars 
use Jergens, 7 to 1. 

Ilow about you? Your hands feel 
even sweeter, smoother, softer now, 
wing Jergens Lotion; u's even finer 
now, due to wartime research. Pro-

... HH .H.JERGENS 

Ora n ge g r ove in bloom . 
"Bride', flower,," you said. 
"Darling, da I keep thal!,oft. 
1Iamb for life?" 'Deed you do, 
dear. And I'll trust Jergens to 
keep my hands soft. 

tects longer, too, against unlucky 
rough.ness. 

Know what? Two ingredients in 
Jergens Lotion are such whizzes at 
skin- smoothing that many 
doctors use them. Still lOr; 
to $1.00 (plus tax). 

YOUR CHANCE to see that Jergens Lotion is now finer than ever. 
~h.il coupon today for gilt bottle. (Paste on penny postcard if you wish. ) 
Box 27, Dept. lOl , Cincinnati 14, Ohio. Please send my gift bottle. 

Norne, _____________ _ AddrC$$' ___ __ _ 
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• IS a threat to your pep and popularity! 

Thousands who are t ired and pale may find renewed energy_ 

restore healthy good looks_with Ironlz:ed Yeast Tablets 

D': you tire too easily? Is your color 
fading - your face unbecomingly 

pale? Do your enthus iasm and stamina 
and charm seem to be waning? 

Very often these effects stem from 
a blood condition, and you may be the 
victim of a Borderline Anemia-due to 
a ferro-nutritional blood deficiency. 

Your red blood cells may be faded 
and shrunken, weakened to a point 
where they cannot transmit full energy 
to your body. Results of medical sur~ 
veys show that up to 68% of the 
women examined- many men and chil
dren-have this Borderline Anemia. 

How Ironi:r.ed Yeast Tablets 
Build Up Your Blood and Vigor 

So, if your color is fading-your energy 
fa iling - due to this blood deficiency, 
take Ironized Yeast T ablets. They are 
formulated to help build up faded red 
blood cells-thus to help restore vigor 
snd good looks. Continuing tiredness 
and pallor may come from other condi-

tions-so consult your doctor regularly. 
But in a Borderline Anemia, take Iron
ized Yeast T ablets to help build up 
your blood. Take them to start your en
ergy shifting back into "high"-to help 
restore the natural color to your cheeks! 
Take them so you can enjoy life again! 
• RNUllin, f rom lerro-nll/ritioruU blood d~fici.tICT 

BORDERLINE ANEMIA 
why it can make yOll 

TIRED • PALE' LISTlESS 

~. 
~,...rlY·.Bultdlft.~IGG~ .Thi. 

_ • " • m.CfOSCOPIC "'e .... oJ. 

• ~ 
blood rich in ener~y . Ie-
menU. Here au bi. 

~ plentiful red ".,11. that 
~ <.1 ..... enerl)" to every 

muacl., limb. ti .. " •• 

~ 
Borderline Anlmll. M any 

• 
have blood like Ih i t: 
never know it. Cens a .. 
puny. faded. Blood lik. .. ' I this can't rele .... Ih. 

•• _ <"De<vy you need to feel 
•• and look your besl. • 

c%,/,,,,,yy£ 'ef:,um/mtdg;;",,& 

Ironized Yeast 
TABLETS 

there hove into view at our base a lit
tle horse-drawn coolie cart bringing our 
wounded men. The people near the vil
lage had heard the crash, hurried to 
the scene and rushed the men in as fast 
as the little cart could carry them. One 
look at the hard-driven pony convinced 
us it would never make another trip. 

But our men lived, thanks to a com
petent medical staff, and a small group 
of Chinese people who had been shown 
the spirit of Christmas. 

C. E. J. 

A Good New Life 

Dear Papa David: 
My Dad had to retire from pro~es

sional life at 63 because of a serIOus 
operation. He had no money, after edu
cating seven children, and no health
but he did have a determined spirit. 
Bought a small place on credit, took the 
plants from his flower garden, and 
started a new career. 

Each day he went out a few hours, 
working on his place, not expecting to 
live more than a year. He had a small 
shack built where he could stay at 
night. But the years went by. His 
peonies became known far and wide, 
and he had a steady income. 

When he finally built a cabin. Mother 
moved out to live and they started a 
real home all over again. More cars 
passed and stopped. There was much 
hard work and much disappointment in 
this undertaking. But the customers 
came back because Dad never sold in
ferior flowers and usually threw in 
some extra ones for good measure. 

But the gods do not always smile on 
us, no matter how honest we are. One 
cold winter day, my Dad saw his house, 
with practically everything in it, burned 
to the ground. It was paid for, but not 
insured. A weaker man would have 
given up, but Dad only said, "I am so 
happy your Mother was away." 

Family and friends came to the 
rescue. Soon he moved into a recently 
vacated house across the way, where he 
still lives. He celebrated his 84th birth
day last May. His gardens are known 
throughout the surrounding commun
ity and to many flower growers all over 
the nation . 

MRS. B. E. B. 

Thousand·fold Repaymenl 

Dear Papa David: 
I went to my first rural high school 

out in Nebraska's sandhills as a 
teacher, very much in love with my 
bride. It wasn't until I came home one 
evening and found her in tears that I 
realized something might be wrong 
with our way of life. Even the pros
pect of rising in the teaching profes-

YOUNG WIDDER BROWN 

and Ilictures or h er friends Ihal will 
brillg the.n right inlo your home 

in Living Portrail8 

"pun. n ,uuo ~lnl"OR 
On Sale Mareh 12 



sian moving to a city school sys
tern ... settling down in college work 
... was not enough. She just could 
not turn out the week's washing by 
heating water on a two-burner kerosene 
stove; we were not making enough 
money to pay our grocery bills; and 
Old Man Stork was on the way, money 
or no money. 

We moved to a second sandhill vil
lage the next year, then into the city. It 
is difficult to analyze the exact causes 
which made me remain in the teaching 
profession, but each of the following 
instances contributed. 

There is the blind boy who insisted 
on learning to [ide a bicycle when he 
was six years old. I see him now
mounting that bike, getting friends to 
point him in the right direction, then 
veering this way and that, only to 
smash into a tree! He came out of it 
smiling. I watched him fight through 
grade school, high school, college. I was 
present when he was awarded his doc
torate in philosophy. 

II'\HERE is the high-school girl who at
I tempted to kill herself by leaping off 
a railroad viaduct. Mixed up with the 
wrong crowd, her pregnancy left but 
one way out-by her standards. I vis
ited her in the hospital, talked with 
her after she was discharged, gave her 
friendship and encouragement. It took 
some coaxing, but our Dean of Girls 
induced her to undergo treatment for 
venereal disease. Hopeless? Not at all. 
This girl is happily married today, and 
a strong worker in our P.T.A. 

I haven't counted the many crippled 
children, the spastics and others who 
struggle to win a high school diploma. 
Tossed this way and that, like bits of 
cork in life's mighty maelstrom, they 
do come through. One boy made it in a 
wheelchair. He. too, is now teaching 
school in a nearby village. I glow with
in as I think of him-teaching my sub
ject in his schoolroom. 

You see? Industry offers nothing be
yond the daily challenge to create more 
profits--more money for someone to 
spend on trinkets. More coupons to be 
clipped. Industry does not provide the 
opportunity to give one's self to the 
cause of humanity. School teaching 
does. 

We have found money three times to 
pay Mr. Stork for his visits. The grocer 
readily cashes our checks from free
lance writing. The school cheek is help
ing to pay for our home. Life is very 
beautiful-and I intend to let my 
friends in the classroom at school keep 
it that way ... for me. 

D.M. 

There Musl Be A R eason 

Dear Papa David: 
While doing private duty nursing in 

a large Eastern city I was called on a 
strange case. Mary and her husband 
had met with an accident on their way 
home following a month's honeymoon. 
J oe had met instant death; Mary, only 
slight injuries. She was hospitalized for 
what was thought to be shock, but de
veloped into the will not to live. 

Mary was a beautiful girl, spoiled to 
the core by wealthy, well-meaning par
ents. Two weeks went by and Mary 
was growing weaker and thinner. 
Lavish gifts, coaxing and pleading 
even scolding could not bring a smil~ 
or any signs of mental improvement. 
Finally I asked the doctor if she might 
be moved to the Special Service. If 
she could see cases of paralYSis, broken 
limbs, and those worse off, maybe she 
would snap out of it. 

your present 
deodoront? 

Test it ogoinst 
Fr.sh 

Lovely \'0 ~now ... that you can really rely on 

Fresh. Fresh contains the most elfective per· 

spiration.stopping ingredient known to science! 

Love ly \'0 u. e ... gentle Fresh stays smooth .. . 

never greasy, gritty or sticky ... doesn' t dry out. 

And safe.4 • Fm/! contains a patented ingredient 

that makes it truly sa.fe (or skin and fabrics. 

No wonder ... more and more women are 

switching to Fresh. o ... ,.n..-.-,.o..-_ ..... 

more women ore 
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lEAOING CIITTERS AND DECORATO 

Good company 

E very hostess knows that there's nothing like tall, gleaming glasses 
appropriately decorated, and properly filled , [o.add zest and sparkle 
to any occasion, from a big casual pany to a foursome for bridge. 

So. wherever smart folks gather, you will find the best hands 
reachi~g for lovely decorated fumblers which carry the Shield W 
Symbol of luxury.quality Federal glassware. That's natural enough, 
because tumblers. like people, are known by the company they keep. 

And speaking of good company, Federal luxury-quality tumblers 

are {irsJ choice of leading cutters and decorators. Tbe, know that 
Federal's matchless color, clarity and brilliance form a perfect back
ground for beautiful, modern or traditional cutting or d«orating. 

So, no malter where or when you buy glassware -look for the 

Shield ® of Federa l. It 's your assurance of luxu ry.quality unsur

passed - at tbe price you wisb 10 pay. 

THf FIOUAl GLASS COMPANY. COlUMBU S 7 , OHIO 

Fate had certainly taken a hand. be
cause Judith was there. Judith's par
ents had been missionaries in South 
Africa and while in the States on fur
lough had been killed in a train acci
dent. Judith, ten, had a spine injury but 
was slowl:y learning to walk in her 
"box" which rolled on rubber-tired 
wheels. At last Mary became curious 
enough to ask who she was. I told her 
Judith's story. Mary became very 
quiet and in a few moments asked me 
to take some roses to the child's room. 
Maybe we were geUing somewhere! 

The next dar Judith came to thank 
Mary, and said, "Lady, you are so 
beautiful-why are you sad?" No 
answer. So I explained that Mary's 
heart was broken and why it was. 
Judith thought a moment, then said, "I 
don't feel sad because Mother and 
Daddy were taken away. God only lent 
them to me, and I am so thankful that 
I had them for nine and a half years!" 

A short while later Mary left the 
hospital, but s tayed in the city to be 
with little Judith. and one day they left 
together. Judith had a new friend and 
Marya new lease on lire, 

MRS. A. C. H. 

Died Without l u ue 

Dear Papa David: 
From the flrst year of our marriage 

my husband, Paul, wanted children. I 
cared for nothing but pleasures and 
utterly refused to shoulder the serious 
responsibility of motherhood. His ten
der attitude towards me never changed, 
but he devoted more and more of his 
time to accumulating wealth. I went 
around in a gay whirl, taking for 
granted not onfy his love but also his 
checks which were always good for 
any amount I needed. That was the 
extent of my contribution to our mar
ria",e partnership. 

When we had been married ten years, 
Paul suddenly died and it was then that 
I seemed to awaken at the words of 
Paul's lawyer. He had been telling me 
that my husband had left me well pro
vided for, but only three words he said 
stuck in my mind. These were "died 
without issue." After he left I could 
hear those words ringing through my 
empty home, echoing from every open 
door, upstairs, downstairs, out across 
the grounds. I bes:an to repeat them, to 
realize tully their true lmport-died 
without issue-died without issue. 

I realized that I did not want the 
money Paul had labored for, I wanted 
somebody to love me and someone I 
could love and do things for. I began 
to long for children to look after. 

I surprised my friends by starting 
proceedings towards adopting a whole 
readymade familr, First I took a boy 
and girl just coming to school age, then 
a four-year-old boy, to keep me com
pany at home. At first it proved almost 
too much for me to cope with, but the 
maddening refrain, died without issue, 
somehow began to grow dimmer every 
day. Time passed faster and content
ment grew m my life. 

With the commg of every Christmas 
I adopted a new child till there were 
eight in our tamily, three girls! four 
boys, and me. My name. "Mom' rang 
through the halls now, and as they grew 
to manhood and womanhood my life 
grew with them. I changed from the 
most selflsh creature under heaven to 
a person whose formerly shallow heart 
had grown deep with the real love these 
motherless children had aroused in me. 
As I watched them, my happiness de
veloped and grew with them. 

Mrs. A. R. 



Tell The Folkt URek Uorne 

Dear Papa David: 
My first morning as a litter bearer, we 

evacuated about 200 patients. OUf hos
pital wards were in a rour-story build
Ing in which had been built steep, nar
row stairways. The front of a Jitter had 
to be raised to shoulder height, while 
the rear had to be lowered to the knees 
and below. 

J.T CHOW that evening, I overheard 
II one non-com say to another: "There's 
a couple hundred patients coming in 
about eight bells this evening." 

When the call for litter bearers came 
down J was still resting on my cot. Why 
I hadn't jumped the fence I don't know. 
I was at the admittance office when the 
first ambulance with recently wounded 
GIs arrived. I grasped a handle of a 
litter upon which lay a truly huge fel
low. He was badly shot-up. His tag 
read: 301, which meant he was to be 
taken to the third floor. We struggled 
up the nrst flight of stairs, expended 
what set!med to be our last bit of energy 
making the turn on the narrow landing 
and all but stumbJed up the se<!ond 
flight of stairs. We had to set the big 
fellow down and take a rest. It was 1 
who said, bitterly, "What a job!" The 
bioi fellow on the cot looked up at me 
With tired, blood-shot eyes and said, " I 
wish I could give you my ten bucks 
combat pay, You're the guys who de
serve it." 

1 was suddenly ashamed ot myself. 1 
knew I had received a compliment I 
didn't deserve. My heart hadn't been in 
my job. But my job suddenly became 
as important as the job of being Presi
dent or America. I suddenly realized 
that the thanks for my job were silent 
in the hearts of our wounded boys. I 
grasped the litter beside me with a hand 
that had found a new strength and 
mounted the last flight ot stairs proud 

REAL PEOPLE 
INSTEAD OF PUPPETS 

-Thal'~ whal o ne of the 1i ~ leneu 10 
"MY TUUE STORY" Wrile& of the 
cha racterll in each dar', complete 
radio .!rama. "These IJeopJe, and 
their I.roble m& rin. true !" Uke 
tholllUl mb of other wom.~n , you'll be 
fasci nated by these real. life ~torie8 
on the ai r taken from the fil e$ or 
rnUE STORY m alta7,ine. 

noUY MOINING 10:00 Ut_ ':00 CSt 

11,)0 MSt_IO:)O I'tt 

AMUICAN UOAOCASlING COMPANY 

ONE MOTHER TO ANOTHER 

»;y. ho1r"" UOthere _it for baby ' s tint ..ue -
cherish each succeeding one . There 's such III world. 
of r el(l.llswance in watclUng the corner s of that tiny 
aouth curve upward, IIlIll if to say. "Everything's fine 
'IIi th me." 

Who savS babies can't tal~. 
h ' b by'''Yes arc sa)' 1 g. what t IS a . ood " 

Any mother kno;"'S bUD ry for somctblOg g ~ 
"Hurty, Mom. I ro g know Gerber's are g 

And millions ofr'"°b'h"b"y Babies enjoy the naJuradl 
d ood or a . tables an 

to eat an sobeg . Carefully selected vegc """ked 
£ Ger r s. d ell water, ... .,.... 

'rast~ OM" washed in pure, ecP. W pec:ious minerals 
rutts .... e to retain p. asy 

by steam u.nder pres~hr uniform textUre meaDS e 
d '-mIOS. SmOO , an Vh .. 

. . . . "Best_Known digestion. . ' b America 5 
Ge rber s_Wlt So. get , 

Baby" on tbe label. "PEGIA\.. ce1tEAL.S 
YOU"1t CHOICE 01 1"ft1t£~ S ;e' Cereal Food 

Gerber's Cereah for va.r e~' Barley Cereal 
Serve aH thsee. d Oatmeal ( Red !lox) n d B complex vita
(Blue Box) )r~~le are rich in added. 'ron dd milk or formula. 
(YeHoW Box. mins. pre-Cooked-1b'b' '5 feeding program 

~ 
It's wise 10 check a y 

with your dOCtor. 

.. {\ rber's BABY FOODS e KL .... NO CALIf . 
flEMONT, ",ICH _O A ' CHOPPED fOODS 

STRAINED fOODS· 11 3 "a.l.".'} 
CEREALS 

(3 v ...... ,···) 
• (18 V .... ,.,.··) 

PIn 'AMI'US-PI_..,nd .... ~ Add'ess: Gerber Producu Co .. 0.,1><. W3·7. FrclDO<l •• Mich. 
..... "lcooiGerber'.ee,,.,,1 Food, la Ca.ooad.., 0.,,, •• W}·7," Welli",IO<> Strff< £Nt, Torm .. o 1. Oat. 
Gerber'. S.ra.i .. ed Oalm ..... 1 and 

f.eb~f:":o!~~.~~~ ... C,:::~; ~J. N .. m ...... _............................................. .......... .. .... ......................... _ 

AIIJ,"' ............... ............................................. . Cit, .... 14 $t .. t ................ . 
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Add that ~~ Touch 
to Your Smile.! 

A sparkling smile is the first requisite of charm. That's 

why so many smart women are turning to IVORYNE 

known to millions as The Chewing Denti/rice. * 
-In addition to beillif a deliciou. cheUl;nlf lI"m, IVQRYNE 

contains an extra ingredient-Ias/ele.u calc;u", fH!roxide-
to gi"e your teeth an QXnen bach (1$ you chew. Com"",re / VORYNE 

Ivith (my other gum. Yo,,'ll prefer it for 
iu rich eS&ellI:e of pe/lperm;n! /laIJor .•• 

iu de«11 mouth refreshme'll ... lor the 
"(,xtra touch" U brms, to y.mr smi~! 

The Gum that Brightens 

Your Smile 

IVOHYNE 

and determined. That GI gave me some
thing more valuable than all the com
bat pay the army ever paid, and I have 
thanked him for it many times in my 
heart. I found a new joy and a greater 
purpose in my work. 

D.S.O. 

Con8piraey 

Dear Papa David: 
In the beginninS". my amputee-vet

eran husband had httle confidence in his 
ability to walk again. After he received 
his artiticiallimb, he feared that for the 
rest of his life he would have to use two 
canes. I never agreed or sympathized 
with him at any time, but left hlm alone 
for a month or so. 

On our first anniversary, after six 
months of separation, some friends were 
having a dinner party in our honor. 
We were both dressed and ready to go, 
but one of my husband's canes was 
missing. After what seemed like end
less hours of searching, he gave uP. and 
acted as though he was utterly defeated. 
That was the time when I put my foot 
down, and announced that I would go 
without him unless he cared to accom
pany me. Much to my surprise he got 
up, leaned on his one cane, and pro
ceeded out of the door. 

One day some friends and I were 
playing golf. My husband came along 
as my caddy and to watch. After we 
had all teed off, one of the other men 
persuaded him to try. He did, and sent 
the ball well on the way to the hole. He 
reached for his cane so that he could 
start for the first hole, but alas, it was 
Bone. Someone had accidentally picked 
It up with our bags, and was well on his 
way. Therefore, there was but one al
ternative-to walk by himself with oc
casional support from me. By the end 
of the day, he was walking quite well 
by himself. 

Today, Papa David, he not only walks 
without support. but plays a mean game 
of ~olf. drives an automobile, and rides 
a bicycle. 

We are now three and seeing him 
teaching our little girl to walk makes 
me think of how I helped him to walk 
and of his efforts to accomplish other 
uses of his limb. At the same time he is 
giving her the confidence that he 
worked so hard to achieve. 

To this day he has never suspected 
that it was I who hid his first cane, and 
arranged for someone to walk away 
with the second cane. 

MRS. L. N. 

A Wonderrul Place 10 Live 

Dear Papa David: 
During the last depression my hus

band and I lost practically everything 
as did so many others. After weeks of 
searching for another job without suc
cess, we decided to go to a small town 
in Michigan to try making a home on 
forty acres of farm land left us by my 
parents. 

We loaded our few belongings in our 
old car, which we did manage to hold 
onto, and started out, more cheerful 
than we had been in weeks-but when 
we saw it we were sick with disappoint
ment. "Our" land lay back of a fifty
five acre tract with no road leading to 
it and was nothing but sand and stumps, 
hundreds of them where the trees had 
been cut years before. As we had only 
a very few dollars left we decided to 
spend the night in the car and save the 
money for food. In the morning we 
went to an employment agent, hoping 
to find a farm job, which seemed the 
only thing left. Then we met an elderly 



couple who were looking for a man and 
wife to live in their tenant house and 
help on the farm. The family in their 
emt>Ioy at the time had expressed a 
desIre to leave. We accepted gladly and 
went home with them only to learn that 
we were not needed after all. When 
faced with replacement the people de
cided to stay on. 

After hearing our story the kind old 
people invited us to spend a few days 
with them, Saring he needed a man to 
help him and could help in the house. 
We grew to be good friends in the three 
days we spent with them but knowing 
it was an imposition we went back to 
town to try for another place. 

My husband found a small job in a 
very small shop, and on our way back 
we saw a for rent sign. We stopped in 
front of the house, knowing we could 
not rent the place however low the 
price, but we could not help looking and 
before I realized what I was doing, I 
found myself walking to the door. My 
husband followed without a word and 
together we waited for an answer to my 
ring. We were shown a three room fur
nisned apartment which to us looked 
like a mansion. I told the friendly 
woman who owned the house that we 
were unable to take it because we had 
only enough money for food for a short 
time. She urged us to move in, saying 
she would take a chance, we could pay 
when we COUld. So out of a clear sky 
we had a home and a job. We went 
back to the farm to tell our friends the 
good news. They were almost as happy 
as we, and loaded our car with potatoes, 
beets, carrots, cabbage, apples, together 
with their blessings and good wishes, 
which proved to us beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that God in His goodness and 
the kindness He has placed in the hearts 

FOR 

of His people makes this 
wonderful place to live. 

old world a 

Mrs. M. S. 

Good Neighbor. 

Dear Papa David: 
The Clem Hardys are miSSIonaries 

who live in Manaos, Brazil, 1,000 miles 
up the Amazon Valley. The Mission 
Board which sends them out Into the 
field makes no provision for an orphan
age, but the Hardys have so many 
children brought to them from broken 
homes (J don't mean broken via divorce 
courts, for there is no such thing as 
divorce in Brazil, but I mean one 
parent or both may have died with a 
Jungle fever or yellow lever and the 
children are left without anyone to 
provide for them)-that the Hardys 
have just had to conduct an orphan
age whether provisions are made or 
not! 

During the war years I was with the 
U. S. Government's Rubber Develop
ment Corporation and stationed in the 
remote jungle town of Mannos. I de
cided it might be loads of fun living 
with the Hardys in their home and 
when Mrs. Hardy agreed to take me, I 
continued to pay at the high rate I had 
been paying the Staff House and it was 
wonderful how she could stretch the 
money to help provide for that little 
brood. 

Suddenly Reverend Hardy's health de
manded that he return to the U. S. for 
treatment. While he was gone a serious 
epidemic swept over the nearby Tapajos 
River Valley and the "converts" sent 
an appeal for the medical missionaries 
to come. Courageous little Mrs. Hardy, 
blonde and surprisingly beautiful, 

ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER AU WAYS -

packed her things and left for the Tapa
JOs. I Cound myself in the peculiar 
position of "head of the orphanage" 
during her absence. 

Mrs. Hardy was detained up the Ta
pajos until after Christmas. At first the 
orphans were broken-hearted. They 
were afraid no one cared enough to 
make Christmas merry for them. 

I was the only connecting link be
tween them and the band of Americans 
working in Manaos. I made a list of 
every girl and boy on the place. I 
showed the list to the American em
ployes, starting with the boss himself. 
The response was terrific! Dress ma
terial, sweat shirts, overalls, dolls, doll 
furniture, jacks, jumping ropes, jack
in-boxes, whistles, toy autos, bubble 
blowers, dominos and just everything 
poured in to my desk. 

The Corporation even furnished a 
truck for me to take them all home, 
after dark when the kiddies were 
asleep in their little hammocks. 

Some of the American girls came out 
to help wrap and label the gifts. 
Christmas morning we had a pretty 
green tree from the near-by jungles 
b\"ought in and decorated it with pop 
corn (pipocas) which we had popped 
and strung and dyed various colors 
with berry dyes. 

It was a steaming hot day there near 
the equator in the strange, remote 
town of Manaos, but I wonder if any
where in all of the world a bunch of 
children had such a good time as those 
orphans had that Christmas when the 
Americans played ''Papae Noel" (Santa 
Claus) in an Impromptu "good neigh
bor gesture" that in all probability will 
never be forgotten by anyone who had 
a hand in it. 

F. M. I. 

• 
• 
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-How 16"HPRtfHt'E AND FALSE AlPIJESTY 

11t[j' ~ af()U~ tttfd ~~ 
Find out now 

the REA L TR UTH about these Intimate Physical Facts! 

Zonite 
FOR NEWER 

./fWlliliite h:!lj'tenC 

It's really shocking how often a marriage 
breaks up simply because the wife hasn't 
prope, scientific knowledge of these inli" 
mate physical facts about hcrsclf
because she is too lazy OT prudish to find 
out how important douching often is to 
intimate feminine cleanliness, health, 
charm and marriage Ju.ppinllSs- how 
important douching is to combat one of 
women's mOt;t serious deodorant pro~ 
lerns. 

AND WUAT'S MORE I~IPORTANT-too 

many wivCflstill do not know about this 
newer, really sdenlifo; method of 
douching with-ZONITE. 

Nfl Other Type liquid Antiseplic"Germi(ide 
Tested is SO PQWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS 

No longer would any well-informed 
woman think of using weak, old
fashioned or dangerous products for the 
douche. These 00 NOT and CAN NOT give 
the great germicidal and deodorizing 
action of ZONIT£. 

The ZONlTE principle is truly a 
miracle! Noother type liquid antiseptic" 
germicide for the douche of aU those 
tested is so POWERFUL yct absolutely 
non.poisonol/.S, non.jrritating, non-burn· 
ing. ZOSITE positively oontains no 
phenol, bichloride of mercury, no creo
IIOte. YOIl can use WSITE as directed as 
often as "u~$sary without risk of injury. 

Zonite Principle Developed By 
famous Surgeon and (hemid 

ZONiTE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against in fection. It's 110 power" 
fully effective no germs of any kind 
tested have ever been found that it will 
not kill on contact. You know it's not 
always poIISible to contact all the germs 
in the tract. But YOU CAN BE SURE 
ZONtTE immediately kills ew,y rwchabk 
germ and kccps them from multiplying. 

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore. 

FREEl NEW! 
For ama~inlj: enlightening NEW 
Booklet cuntal1ling frank discussion 

of intimate physical facl8. teotntly 
published - mail this coupon to 

ZQnite Producl8. Dept. RM·37. 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 11. N. Y. 

od'",,==-==== CI.' __ '= _____ S .... 

Fresh from the Deep 
(Continued from page 57) 

broiled to perfection, but with that 
extra special touch, try spreading them 
with puffy paste. 

Puffy PIiSle 
v.. cup mayonnaise 
1 tbl. chopped parsley 
2 tbIs. chopped pickle 

1 egg white; Dash DC cayenne 
Combine mayonnaise. parsley, pickle 

and cayenne. Beat egg whites stiff and 
fold in. Check the broiling time for the 
fillets, and when they need on ly 3 or 4 
minutes more, remove from the broiler, 
spread with the mayonnaise mixture 
then return them to the broiler and 
continue cook ing until sauce is puffy 
and golden brown. . 

For the days when baked fish is your 
choice, one of the best stuffings for 
bringing Ollt the delicate fish 6avor. 

Sluffing for B"ked Fi! h 
'/. cup minced onion 
2 tbls. butter or margarine 

'/. tsp. dried savory 
Y.! tsp, dried marjoram 
Y.! tsp, dried thyme or sage 
1 tsp, minced celery leaves 
1 tsp. minced parsley 
2 cups soft bread crumbs, tightly packed 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 tsp. salt 

Saute onion lightly in butter. Re
move from fire and blend in dried 
herbs, which have been crumbled to 
powder consistency. Add celery leaves 
and parsley, then mix in remaining 
ingredients. This will make sufficient 
stuffing for a 4-pound fish, 

f."ish Cutlets 
2 cupS cooked. flaked fish 
1 egg. beaten lightly 

Ih cup milk 
Y.! tsp. salt 
2 tbls. pickle relish 
I cup fine bread crumbs 

¥, cup shortening 
Combine fish, beaten egg, milk, salt 

and relish with % cup bread crumbs. 
Mix well and form into patties or cut
lets. Roll in remaining crumbs and 
saute in hot shortening. 

The best "boiled" fish properly is not 
boiled at all, but steamed. Clean and 
weigh fish, wrap it in cheesecloth. Pour 
2 inches of water into sauce pan and 
place rack in pan so that the top of the 
rack is above the water. B ring water to 
boil, place fish on rack and cover ti~ht
ly. U fish is 2 inches or more in thick
ness, anow 10 minutes steaming time 
for bluefish, haddock, hake, halibut, 
mackerel, king mackerel and sea bass; 
11 minutes per pound for cod, salmon 
and whitefish; 12 minutes per pound 
for carp, red snapper and weakfish. For 
fish cut into slices less than 2 inches 
thick, 1 minute per ounce will be suf
ficient steaming time. 

l'la rd Cooked Egs: Sauce 
1 cups hot white sauce 
2 hard"cooked eggs 

¥, tsp. curry powder (optional) 
Make w hite sauce, using stock in 

which the fish was steamed for half the 
quantity of milk. Mince hard- cooked 
eggs and add, together with curry 
powder if desired, to hot sauce. Serve 
Immediately. 

Quick Hollanda ise Sauce 
1 cup hot white sauce 1 thl. vinegar 
2 egg yolks 1 tbl. butter 

Make white sauce, using fish stock in 
place of half the milk called for. Re
move sauce from fire and cool for 1 
minute. Beat egg yolks and add grad
ually to sauce, beating briskly. Add 
vinegar, drop by drop and blend well. 
Beat in butter. Serve at once. 



Vox Pop Visits the 
Church We All Built 

(Continued from page 45) 

This Mission is the youngest in the 
Diocese of Massachusetts. Before I 
came, it had been supported by an an
nual grant from the Diocese. When 
we first came up here I made up my 
mind to change our status from Mission 
to Parish. To be a parish it is neces
sary to be seU-supporting. Well, I 
talked it over with the congregation 
and they liked the idea. We refused 
the grant and started off on our own. 
Now, our petition for change of status 
comes up before the Diocesan conven
tion this year. 

What a struggle these two years have 
been! What satisfying ones they have 
been for me! Before coming up here 
we'd sl?cnt nearly ten years in a church 
in Philadelphia. The whole family 
used to come up here for the summers. 
We'd loved the people and we'd loved 
the place. When the chance came to 
take over the Mission here, we jumped 
at it. It is a decision which not one of 
us has ever regretted. 

mIlE THING that made these difficuJt 
I years so satisfying was the way the 
whole congregation pitched in and 
went to work. The whole town gave 
us a hand. When we had a food sale, 
a rummage sale, or a party, everyone 
helped us out. When we put on Canal 
Capers, a minstrel show we do every 
year, for which I write the music and 
lyrics and do the directing, the whole 
town joined us. People of every de
nomination-Catholics, Methodists and 
Congregationalists _ worked with us. 
They worked in the show; they made 
and painted the scenery; they made the 
costumes. It was a community enter
prise. That's what all churches should 
be. 

During these two years there have 
been times when we were bankrupt, 
times when we could barely see our 
way ahead. But, we've come through. 
We've come through just because of 
the hard work of the congregation and 
the loyal whole-hearted support of the 
community. 

Now we have a piece of land on the 
main street on which to build the new 
St. Peter's on the Canal. That was a 
gift of the Diocese. We have over 
$6,000 in our building fund. That 
was a gift built up by the hard work of 
our church members and the members 
of other congregations who helped us 
out. We have a front door for the 
church, a ton of cement for the base
ment, money towards an organ, a win
dow, and a bell. All these were the 
gifts from Vox Pop. 

You are probably wondering how 
Vox Pop heard of us aU the way up 
here on Cape Cod. Vox Pop heard of 
us because my wife is what she calls 
an old "Vox Popper;" she's followed 
the show since Parks Johnson used to 
interview people on the streets. She 
is really responsible for a Vox Pop 
show called Teen Town, which they did 
up here in Buzzards Bay on December 
10, 1945. That show, Teen Town, led 
to this show and Teen Town itself came 
about because I've always loved kids 
and wanted to help them. I've always 
felt that I understood their problems. 
After all, we've three of our own: 
Nancy is the oldest, then comes Helen, 
and the little guy is named Johnny. 

Teen Town started in this way. One 

-'~~ .. 

Yes, Mother .•. tonight you co.n 
actuo.lly relieve distress of your 

child's cold while she sleeps! For 
o.s your li ttle one sl umbers peace· 
fully, t h is soot h ing medication 
keeps right on working to relieve 
discomforts of her cold. 

To give your child Ihis welcome 
relief, simply rubth roal, chest, back 
with wo.rming, comforting Vicks 
VapoRub at bedtime. Even as you 
rub it on, VapoRub starts to relieve 
distress and invite restful sleep. 

It Penetrates to upper 
bronchial tubes with 
special soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

It Stimulates chest 
and back su r faces 
like a warming and 
comforting poultice. 

Sest-known home 

you can use to 

And . .. it keeps u p this wonder· 
fu l penetrati ng·stimulating action 
fo r hours ... to soothe distress, ease 
discomforts while the child sleeps. 
Often by morn ing most misery of 
tlte cold is gone. 

• •• •• • •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
Used By 88 Out Of 100 Mothers 

In Rochester 
: In IU1 independent door·to-door sur· 
• ver in Rochester. N. Y .• 88 out of 
• every 100 young mothers called on 
: said they use Vicb VapoRuh to reo 
• lie\'e dislrll!llll of colds. You'll know 

Ihe rcallOn for Ihis o\'erwhelming pref
ercn~ when rou use VapoRuh your
self. Uecause only Vicks VapoRub 

gives rou Ihi s special 
penelraling . stimulating 
aClion. It relieves dislres!! 
of colds while you sleep! 

•••••••••••••••• 

Fo r children or adults. • • 

" 
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811AkA Y(JtM beauly 
wi/Ii ,tdally nalu,tal,tiJuge 

you can have color which 
seems your own - but do you? 

Rouge thot looks ortiiidol defeats. 
the very purpQ$e for which you U$e II. 

But the new Princess Pot Rouge 
imports soft, lovely, youthful color 

••• so nalural thot it seems to 

come from within •.• 

HEal IS THI MAGICAL SICRITI 

Prince'" Pot Rouge II dl,lo-tone. o..o-tone 
meon. !hal two dlotind 1000ei a •• porledly 

blended Into one by on OllCt ... ;V" ,,,,,,ret 

P'OC:Ul- Thu. each shode of p,irw;en Pol 

Rouge ponene_ " my<licol urlderlone 
which comel la Iii" in.tonlly a.iI il wormed 

by the oki ... And the Iron'porenl onrlone 

give. youthful radiance SO rool !hot lIIe 

0;010' leomllo b. your very own. No otlle. 
rouge con po .. ibly give thi. morvolOl,lI 

d ..... -Io ... eff.a. 

Todor be more b8(lutiful tho/! ever before I 

Get ,"""un Po, Rouae todoy. Di,eo",'" 
whol II m_ft. to enrich your beGuly 

wllh • ..,11'1' "oh.,..1 .ougo. At IHoH .. d .... g 

a"d d. partm. nl .10'" .vwywh .... 

PRINCESS PAT beauty aids 
PRINCESS PAT. Dept. 1143 

2709 8. Well. St .. Clll.-..ro 10. m 

I am lJ blonde lJ me<llum lJ bnmette 

Entl_ lIa..! 21l<: (eota) for whkh ... ad me a ""Ill' 
pact of the ..... Prln ....... Pa t dw ......... !Wugo and 
U",,!1ck to matcb _ reg Ular . 1 .. (not ... mpl .. ) and 
trial .he harllloDlz.l.ni: .el>Ild<IA Fue Powder. 

Naone •..• . 

ClW •• • • ••· . State ............. .. 

day shortly after we came up here a 
group of seventeen boys and girls came 
to me to ask if I would help them start 
a youth center. At the time nearby 
Camp Edwards was bursting its seams 
with troops, there was no place for the 
teen age kids of the town to go that 
was not overrun with soldiers. We 
talked it over and I said to them, "You 
see what you can work out. I'll think 
it over and we'll get together next 
Monday nif:ht and see what we can 
do about It." After they'd left my 
wife said, "I'll bet they just want you 
to play the piano for them." 

Well, we met and what we worked 
out is a self-governing organization 
based on the New England Town Plan. 
We have three Selectmen, a Town 
Clerk, a Town Treasurer, a Chief of 
Police and nine Policemen. The pro
gram we worked out was largely social 
-we've been criticised for that-but 
that was what was needed here at the 
time. 

The kids make their own laws and 
enforce them. The only penalty we 
have is to remove a kid 's membership 
card. Thank goodness, we've never 
had to do that. Dues are ten cents a 
week if you have it and if you haven't, 
it doesn't make any difference. 

THE Buzzards Bay Chief of Police 
once said to me, "Since Teen Town 

s tar ted juvenile delinquency has 
dropped to zero. In my opinion Teen 
Town is largely responsible. And you 
can quote me as saying it." 

The reason Teen Town has been suc
cessful is that it is organized on the 
kids' level. A favorite saying of mine, 
which I used on that Vox Pop show, 
is "Kids are people" and they must 
be treated that way. Whatever they 
want for Teen Town, they earn for 
Teen Town. When they have it they 
appreciate it and take care of it. 

They came to me once to see if they 
could get a record player and ampli
fier. I said, "Sure you can. You'll have 
to get it yourselves. Now all of you 
go on out and see how much money 
you can earn toward it." On the Q-T, 
I went to the organizations of the town 
to see if they would help. They would, 
but I told the kids about it only after 
they had gotten over half the money. 
Now, you ought to see someone try to 
meddJe with that machine; they 
straighten him out in a minute. One 
night as I was leaving Teen Town, an 
ex-GI came up to me and said with 
great emotion, "You gotta keep this 
thing goin'. When I was a kid In this 
town they never did anything like this 
for me." 

Teen Town grew very rapidly. (At 
present we have 378 members in Teen 
Town and 87 members in Teenie 
Weenie Town, which Warren Hull 
calls the "Prep-school for Teen Town." 
Teenie Weenie Town we started only 
six months ago.) As Teen Town grew, 
it attracted a great deal of interest 
locally. I was asked to speak over 
WOCB, the local Cape Cod station, on 
the work we were doing. I wrote out 
what I wanted to say. which is very 
unusual for me, because they'd limited 
me to fifteen minutes. My Wife listened 
to the broadcast at home and when I 
came home she told me that she'd en
joyed it and said, "May I have the 
manuscript?" I took it out of my 
pocket where I'd stuffed it and gave 
it to her. "A female whim," I thought 
to myself. 

A few weeks later the phone rang 
and it was Buzz Willis from Vox Pop . 
He said they wanted to come up and do 
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kids. A female whim, Indeed! My 
wife had put that speech in an envelope 
and mailed it to Vox Pop. As we 
talked it over my wife said, "What a 
wonderful present this will be for the 
kids in Teen Town." What a wonder
ful present it was for me, too. 

Well. Warren Hull and Parks John
son came up here a few days before 
the broadcast and started working with 
the kids. They went all through Teen 
Town picking the kids to be used on 
the show. How they did enjoy it! I 
did too, and I sat through the whole 
show with a big lump in my throat. 
When I saw the radiant faces on those 
kids as they got their gifts-gifts that 
most of the kids in this town could 
never hope to have-I was more grate
ful than ever for my work with Teen 
Town. I told Warren and Parks after 
the show, "You've made the kids realize 
what ,l:(ood work they're doing; you've 
made my work with them a lot easier 
and you've fiiven them the finest 
Christmas yet. 

Parks, Warren, the rest ot the people 
on Vox Pop and my family and I had 
become very good frie nds during the 
days they were in town. We hated to 
see them leave. When they left they 
said, "We'll be back again." We thought 
that they would come back to see us 
as friends. Our house is always open 
to any of them. But it certainly never 
dawned on us that they would do an
other show up here. And it certainly 
never dawned on me that I would be 
the subject of that show. 

moWARD the end of October of this 
I year the phone rang and it was Parks 
Johnson calling from New York. He 
said, "We want to come to New England 
for Thanksgiving." I was delighted 
at the prospect of seeing them again. 
Just as he rang off he said, "We want to 
do a show around you." I was bowled 
over! And I was worried too. 

I've done a lot of things in mr life 
which I consider interesting. had 
played and sung the songs which I'd 
written for Canal Capers for Warren 
and Parks. They had liked some of 
them. I've written songs all my lire. 
I can remember the day I started. One 
day my music teacher who had been 
giving me lessons for five years, came 
to my Dad and said

l 
"It's a waste of 

your money and my time to try to teach 
John. I suggest that we stop the les
sons." Dad aj{reed and on that day I 
started teaching myself to play popular 
music and to compose. It's a good 
thing that I did, too. When I felt I 
had to leave the iron and steel business 
and enter the seminary to study for the 
ministry, I kept wondering how I would 
support a family of three with another 
one on the way. My wife was game, 
though, she agreed that I should enter 
the seminary. She just said, "Oh, 
we'll manage." We managed because 
I suported them that first year by play
ing the piano in a night club. 

Whenever I talked about this com
ing Vox Pop show with my wife, my 
constant question was, "What kind of 
a show can they do around me?" Wisely 
she always answered, "Wait and see. 
1 know Vox Pop. It'll be all right." 

It never occurred to me that Vox 
Pop was going to do the nicest thing 
they could for me-help me build a 
new church. 

After that first caU in mid-October 
we heard nothing till early in Novem
ber. I came in late one afternoon and 
was greeted wIth, "Vox Pop called and 
they want you t'o bring all your music 
to New York." The idea of using some 
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of my music batted me right out of my 
seat. One of my dreams has always 
been to have some song of mine played 
over the air. 

I got the music together and took the 
first train I could to "New York. There, 
they looked it over and picked out one 
piece called, "Sand in My Shoes." 
When they asked me if I had a piano 
arrangement of it, I said I could get 
one and hurried to Philadelphia to my 
good friend, Dave Stephens of WCAU. 
He did an arrangement for me and I 
left it with Vox Pop on my way back 
home. 

Shortly after that, a letter came ask
ing me to release "Sand In My Shoes" 
to CBS for broadcastin~ purposes. I 
couldn't have been happier to do any
thing. No mention, however, was made 
of what was going to be done. The 
last word we had from them before 
they arrived was a letter asking for 
the names of thirty or forty people 
from here who might be interesting to 
the general public. 

I WAS really in hot water. My poor 
wife suffered from that constant and 

only question, "What do you suppose 
they're going to do?" 

Warren Hull arrived on Thursday 
before the broadcast and started to 
work. Parks Johnson, Roger Brackett 
and all the others came up on Sat
urday. It was a good week together 
but 1 didn't find out anything 1 hadn't 
known before. And that was nothing! 
I said, "Well, either the song died a 
natural death in New York or else I'm 
going to have to sing it myself. I don't 
know which I prefer." I sing, as 1 
once told Parks, with a voice that 
sounds like, "Hello Folks," very early 
in the morning. 

My wife and I had dinner with Parks 
and Warren and their wives the night 
before the broadcast. Try as 1 might 
-and I assure you I did try-I couldn't 
find out a thing. If I started "Now 
about that song.. "it was as far as I 
got: the subject was changed. 

When we got home that night, I 
couldn't sleep; I was a total nervous 
wreck. When I told my wife she said, 
"What have you to be nervous about?" 
I said, "When someone is doing some
thing so nice for you, you want it to be 
good. I'm not sure I will be." 

I suppose I ate dinner the night before 
the broadcast; I don't know, but my 
wife tells me I did. I know I got to the 
Memorial Hall, where the broadcast 
was to be held, at seven o'clock. The 
warm - up for the show was to start at 
eight-thir ty. There was a crowd 
around already. They were mostly 
Teen Towners and Teenie Weenie 
Towners. For a week the phone had 
rung from seven- thirty in the morn ing 
till twelve- thirty at night. Our usual 
response was, "I'm sorry there are no 
more tickets to the broadcast. Every
one wanted to come and 1 got the im 
pression from what they said that 
would have done almost anything to 
get ther e. There certainly was a crowd 
and I had to spend from seven to eight
thirty, when the warm-up began, yell
ing at those kids, trying to keep some 
semblance of order. 

I didn't enjoy the warm-up. Buzz 
Willis leaned over my shoulder three 
times and offered me three different 
kinds of ¥,um. I think I said, "No 
thank you' each time, but he says J 
took all three. I 

Suddenly we were under way. WO 
were under way with Warren's state
ment about the gifts going to th
church. That was the first time I't 
known anything about it. I look~ 



around the hall and sawall my good 
friends working together to make our 
new church a reality. 

After the broadcast, I told my wife, 
"That was the most touching and beau
tiful thing that has happened in my 
life. How good everyone is!" I mean 
that. Most of the people you heard that 
night were not from my church and yet 
they were big enough to say. "This guy 
is from my town. What he wants is for 
the benefit of the whole town, so let's 
pitch in." 

I looked around and there was 
Johnny Bananas up at the microphone 
with Warren Hull. Johnny was grin 
ning from ear to ear. I thought of 
the times we'd gone scalloping together 
and all the times we'd hunted and fished 
together. Johnny keeps what he caIls 
"Guts" (what I call goats) and he sure 
is proud of them. He won a first, a 
second and third prize last year with 
his "guts." Johnny and J have been 
friends ever since I came up here. 
We've had what Johnny calls a ·'polor
ious" time together. Johnny thinks 
I bring him luck when we go out hunt
ing or fishing together: fie says it's 
true in the old country so why shouldn't 
it be true here. Vox Pop gave J ohnny 
a door for the church. 

JOHNNY sat down and Parks Johnson 
had Scotty Rosse and Tiny Jim Tama

gini. The present Vox Pop gave those 
two was certainly fitting-a ton of 
cement for the basement of the church. 
The two of them must weigh over a 
quarter ton together. Certainly Tiny's 
suits would make four suits for anyone 
else. I'll never forget them in the last 
Canal Capers. 

Warren Hull next talked to Miss 
Swift who is the town treasurer and 
our church pianist. Miss Swift was 
playing the piano in the church when 
I came here two years ago. We have 
our weekly chats about the music for 
the Sunday service and we both enjoy 
them. It gLves me a sense of assurance 
each Sunday when I see her seated at 
her piano by the side of the altar. 
There's nothing she's wanted more than 
an organ and that was her gift. 

After Miss Swift, Warren interviewed 
Bill Hurley and Freddy Benson. Bill 
Hurley is the village cop and an old 
friend of mine. We call him "Two Gun 
Hurley" because of a song I wrote 
about him for last year's Canal 
Capel·s. '·Two Gun" said on the broad
cast, ·'We got acquainted and we became 
pals and we're going to stick pals." I sec
onded that! Two Gun Hurley got a 
window for the church. "Nothing bet
ter-from me to him," he said. Thank 
you, Bill Hurley. 

Little Freddy Benson, one of our 
Teenie Weenie Towners, gave us a bap
tismal font. What could be nicer from 
Freddy---or more appropriate? Freddy 
comes from a big family; he has three 
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sisters and two brothers. He says he 
likes a big family aU right but it's too 
expensive. Freddy works in the village 
theater. He sees all the shows and he's 
a good critic but he likes the Westerns 
best of all. 

Parks Johnson was at the micro
phone next with Archer Cross whom 
I've known since I was in knee britches. 
He was an old friend of my family and 
a very substantial Philadelphia lawyer. 
He drove all the way up here for the 
broadcast. It was mighty nice of him. 
I guess Vox Pop wanted the lowdown 
on my youth. All Archer said was, 
"The first time I remember him, be 
was climbing under the 'pews of the 
church. I had to chase him." He did 
at that, I remember. Archer started 
me out in the Boy Scouts and he later 
made me a patrol leader. 

Then it was my turn. My turn, I 
found out, to sing and play, "Sand In 
My Shoes." It seemed to be going 
along fine when Warren stopped me. 
You know that easy way he has of 
interrupting. I thought that he had had 
enouB"h-and I guess he had-when he 
cut In and announced Paul Barron's 
orchestra and a quartet from New York, 
playing and singing my song. That 
was a dream come true. r looked down 
and saw my wife and our youn~sters 
sitting there. I saw Helen, that 5 the 
middfe one, wiping her eyes. I had 
to tocus mine on a hole in the floor 
and keep them there till the music had 
finished . They gave me that orchestra
tion at the end of the broadcast and 
I'll always treasure it. 

\VHEN the music was over they asked 
me about the plans for our church. 

I said, "I want a little white church, 
a countnr church. I want something 
plain. You know how you go into 
some houses which are cold and for 
mal. I want a church that's warm and 
attractive. The doors are always open: 
it's the kind of a place people want 
to stop in." 

The final gift from Vox Pop was the 
bell for our church which Parks gave 
to me. 

The good that the broadcast did for 
us didn't end with the broadcast. It 
really just began it. Right after the 
show was over, the American Legion 
Post gave us $25. A man from Ipswich, 
a town nearby, called and offered to do 
the li~hting for the church as his con
tributIOn. Letters have been coming 
in every day from all over the country, 
most generous letters containing good 
wishes find contributions. Everyone 
who has heard about us, it seems, has 
thought of a way to help. 

Just the other day a maD and his 
wife drove twenty-eight miles to give 
us ten dollars. A man from another 
denomination has offered the corner
stone. One person who came bringing 
his contribution said, as he gave it, 
"Brother, that broadcast certainly sold 
some apples; you've really got the 
people to thinking." It struck me then 
as a wonderful piece of symbolism that 
a church could be built, as this one is 
being. by the gifts of people of all 
colors, races and creeds. It typifies 
the American point of view. 

When the church is built and the 
cornerstone is laid, I'm going to put 
inside the cornerstone a recording of 
this November 26, 1946 Vox Pop show 
and all the letters and. all the names 
of all the people who helped build the 
church. When the church is finished, 
I'm gOit).g to put up a big sign as my 
contribution, 

"THIS IS THE CHURCH THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE BUILT." 
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"This Is Ted Malone" 
(Continued from page 33) 

.hat he felt that Neville would have 
wanted the act to go on, and that he, 
Gomer, would take Neville's place. 
Gomer played fiddle and Ted played 
the ukulele; together they went Crom 
program to program under as ingenious 
a collection of pseudonyms as ever 
smote the ear of a listener, changing 
identity at the drop of a sponsor. They 
were Buddy and Rudy, the Sleepy time 
Pals; they were Ben and Zo, the Benzo 
(tor gasoline) Boys; in the interests of 
an influenza remedy they were Flu and 
Nip, the Flu-Nip Twins; they were 
Danny and Dou~ and Their Lightning 
Bug. The li6htnmg bug, an egg beater, 
was a magic form of transportation 
which took Danny and Doug all over 
the country. "And now," Ted---or Dan
ny-would say. "the lightning bug car
rIes us to Iowa City-" (a vigorous spin 
of the beater) "-where we have a 
request from Mrs. Gladys Nelson ... " 

The famous Bookends began as a 
filler. Came a day when there was an 
unexpected blank in the broadcast 
schedule, and Ted was told to read 
poetry to cover the gap. "Poetry!" Ted 
repeated, and blanched. He was will
ing to try anything once, but poetry ... 
wasn't p'0etry somewhat on the lacev 
side? 'I'll do it," he said, "but I canrt 
use my own name." Until that time, 
save for the team names like Danny 
and Doug and Buddy and Rudy, Ted 
had been broadcasting under the! lat
ter two-thirds of the name he'd been 
born with-Frank Alden Russell. The 
announcer, introducing him, picked 
a name out of thin air. ''The next pro
gram will be brought to you by-ah
Ted Malone." Audience .response to the 
little impromptu poetry program was 
immediate and enthusiastic. Ted Ma
Ione had created Between the Book
ends, and Bookends had created Ted 
Malone. 

To THIS day there is occasionally some 
confusion as to whether he is Mr. 

Malone or Mr. Russell. To everyone 
he has met in recent years he is Ted 
Malone, but there is a strong coterie 
of Missourians who still think of him 
as Alden RusseIl, and of his wife. Verlia, 
as Mrs. Alden Russell. "The really em
barrassing times," Ted says mournrully. 
"are when, in the midst of introduc
tions at a party, we discover that Mr. 
Malone is out with Mrs. Russell ... or 
that Mrs. Malone is out with Mr. Rus
sell." 

Verlia and Ted went to high school 
together in Independence, with Verlia a 
grade or two behind him. He was Ver
fia's first date. It began at a Hallowe'en 
party in the school gymnasium, when 
Ted asked to take the hazel-eyed, dark
haired undergraduate home. Verlia 
was willing-but Ted would have to get 
permission from her teacher, Miss Hen
rietta Hudspeth. Even then Ted had a 
philosophy : if you knew what you 
wanted, and bent every effort toward 
getting it, you couldn't help but get it. 
He went to Miss Hudspeth. Miss "Hud
speth was willing-but Ted would have 
to get permission from Verlia's brother. 
This one was easy; the brother was in 
Ted's class. Back went the play from 
brother to teacher to Verlia, and Ted 
took VerBa home from the party. 

"I fell for her," he says, "first because 
she was so pretty, and then be<:ause, 
never having been out with another fel 
low, she thought I was wonderful. She 
knew better by the time we were mar-
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GIRLSI Want 
quick curls ? 

W HAT girl doesn't want Quick curia 
these dllYs] Especially w hen that 

favorite fdla gives you II call at the last 
minute. With New Wildroot Hair Set you 
can set that favorite hair. 
do in less time. It 's abso
lutely top' focQuick good 
grooming that's so im
portant these days. New 
Witdroot Hair Set con
tains processed Lanolin. 
klwes anytexturcofhair 
toft, natural-looking, and 
at ita lovely best. Re
places o ld- f ash ioned 
thick gummy wave sets. 
Liihtbodied. Faster dry
ing. Let. you style your 
favorite hair·do at home 
quick ly . without fuss Of: 

disappointment. 

New Home Shampoo Washe.t 
Hair Shades Lighter SAFELY 
Made IptCiall,. for blondes, <hiJ _ Iham· 
poo helps bcp 1;&1>1 hair from datkeoina
b' i,hltll' beltd bai t . Called Blondn', i e 
quickl, ...un • , icb deansi,.. Whet. II!.
lta4tl, removes the eli".,.. dust . Iadell 6lm 
mac malta bloDOk hair dark, Dld. IDDld",. 
TLka: ani, 11 miDUles D) do a. hDltlf. Gi_ 
hoi • • nn«iYl/ Junfr aDd h i&!lJ ights - kil4'pI' 
1M . j\lS,~hatrlpcoed 1001: fDt a wi>ol4' wt4'k • 
Sel4' for mildreD', hair. BloDde:o; u tOld ..: 
100,.m.,:.nod depaItIJWII $tOrn. 

r ied. She was a senior in college, and 
she'd had a lot of other dates. B ut she 
mallried me anyway." 

Miss Henrietta Hudspeth, who is now 
Mrs. Sisson, has not been forgotte n. The 
Christmas after that first date Ted sent 
her a box of candy in appreciation of 
her sponsorship, and every year at 
Christmas Mrs. Sisson still receives a 
box of candy from the Malones. 

By 1927, Ted was thoroughly enam 
ored of radio. He applied for a full
time job at KMBC. He was told cor
dially that he was welcome-except 
that there was a little matter of space
selling necessary to clinch it. If he could 
just convince the radio dealers in the 
locality to buy a half-hour on the air, 
five days a week, the job was his. Ted 
didn't know that it couldn't be done. In 
those days people didn't buy receiving 
sets as casually as they do now; in the 
opinion of many radio was a novelty, a 
passing fad. Ted didn't know that the 
dealers were tired of having ambitious 
young men from the stations trying to 
sell them air time to advertise a prod
uct that was hardly worth handlin g. In 
his ignorance, he went to the dealers, 
showed them that they could get more 
advertising for their money by being 
mentioned five times a week over the 
air than by one notice in the news
papers-and sold them his program. He 
returned jubilant to KMBC, dreaming 
of future conquests and of high finance. 
He was in. His success was assured. 

THERE followed several years in which 
he moved steadily up the ladder, re

ceived several promotions ... at no in
crease in salary. His employers had a 
more delicate way of showing their ap
preciation. Each time he was given a 
new program or a new title-he was 
successively space salesman, continuity 
editor, and program director-he was 
recompensed with new furnishings for 
his office. Draperies were his reward 
for one advancement; a carpet for an
other, bookcases for a third. By 1934 
he had one of the best decorated offices 
in the Mississippi Valley, and a sadly 
underdecorated paycheck for a man 
with a wife and a daughter. It was time, 
he felt, to make a change. 

He and Arthur Church. manager of 
KMBC, traveled to New York to sell a 
program called P henomenon, a story 
built around an imaginary time tele
scope. The power and light companies 
were interested; they finally agreed to 
sponsor it. And the next day head
lines appeared in the newspapers; 
"Utilities Fight Back." The historic 
war between the power companies and 
the government was on, and Phenom
enon was out. But the Malon e luck 
held. In the meantime a hand cream 
sponsor bought Between the Bookends. 
Ted was in. 

Ted brought Verlia and their daugh
ter, Bubbles, to New York. They took 
a house in Bronxville, where they still 
live as peacefully as possible, consider
ing the presence of their second daugh
ter, Happy. They call Happy their 
Tornado. She is seven now, but when 
she was three and a half she put in a 
day which Ted considers representa
tive, if not absolutely typical. On that 
day she fell into the lake and was 
nearly drowned; climbed out of bed 
into which she had been bundled 
against the possibility of pneumonia, 
and set her shoes on the kitchen stove 
to dry out. Smoke and the smell of 
burning leather drew t he family to the 
ki tchen; when they looked around for 
Happy, they found her in the bath
room, playing with a box of sh iny new 
razor b lades. She topped the aftern oon 



off by swallowing a box of chocolate
flavored laxatives. In the hospital. 
subdued by the stomach pump, Happy 
meekly promised never to eat any more 
chocolate "candy." 

Happy is her only name. The Malones 
had expected a boy, and at the time of 
her birth were caught short of feminine 
appellations, their store of ravorites 
having been exhausted on Bubbles, who 
is formally Verlia Elaine. But they 
were happy to have the little ~irl, and 
happy described her. "Happy' stuck. 
Mrs. Malone insists that it IS not her 
reaL name and periodically tries to 
think of something more conventional 
-Elizabeth, for instance. Ted, who is 
perfectly satisfied with "Happy," has 
worked out a formula for combating 
these attempts. He does not argue. 
"Elizabeth," he will say thoughtfully. 
"Yes, Elizabeth is a lovely name. I 
once knew a girl in Dodge City called 
Elizabeth, a beautilul girl-" 

It works every time. 
Verlia, in Ted's estimation, is proof 

of the fact that beauty and brains do 
not cancel each other In a woman. He 
has data to prove it, should proof be 
necessary to those who have not met 
her. They were married before she was 
through school, at the close of her junior 
year. Afterward, Verlla returned to 
William Jewell College in Liberty, 
Missouri, for her senior year, finished 
it as valedletorian and campus beauty 
queen. It would have been a tidy ac
complishment for a Miss; for a married 
woman-in fact a mother-it was a 
triumph. 

The Malones have a happy life, which 
is to say, from Ted's viewpoint, a busy 
life. In addition to beiny, at one time, 
poetry editor of Pictoria Review, and, 
later, of Good Housekeeping ana now 

ot RADIO MIRROR, he has published six 
anthologies of poetry-"The American 
Album of Poetry," "Ted Malone's 
Scrapbook," "Pack Up Your Troubles," 
"Between the Bookends-Volume V ," 
"Yankee Doodles," and ''The Pocket
book of Popular Verse," all of which 
are best sellers. Now there is a new one, 
"Adventures In Poetry." For two years 
America listened in every Sunday after
noon to hear his Pilgrimage broadcasts 
for NBC, in which he traveled from 
New England to California to take his 
audience into the homes of famous 
American poets and prose writers to 
tell the inside story of their lives. In 
1941 he published "Should Old Ac
quaintance," a collection of informal 
biographical sketches of American 
authors based on his Pilgrimage broad
casts. The list of his radio programs in 
recent years includes such shows as 
Swing Shift Frolics, The Four Free
doms, Yankee Doodle Quiz, and Star 
Dust. Although he often found himself 
simultaneously starred in as many as 
three network shows, he kept Between 
the Bookends foremost on his radio 
schedule for fifteen years. Inevitably, 
Bookends became more than a poetry 
program. His feeling for people, his 
warmth, his keen story sense, make 
Ted a natural story-teller, and he varied 
his broadcast formula withlhiiosOphy, 
humor, human interest an tall tales. 
He interviewed distinguished guests, 
reviewed books, invited audience par
ticipation in games and stunts long be
fore audience-participation shows be
came standard radio fare. 

Alter Pearl Harbor, Bookends be
came an important factor in radio's 
contribution to wartime morale work. 
Once a week Ted plann~ special pro
grams for service men, which were 

shortwaved to 01 Joes overseas, and 
he devoted much of his radio time to 
poetry and stories requested by serv
ice men and their families. Still, he 
wasn't satisfied. He felt that he wasn't 
doing enough; he felt that he wasn't 
close enough to the center of action. 
Being Ted Malone, he decided to do 
something about it. 

One morning he went to Phil Carlin. 
head of the ABC Network. "I want to 
go to Europe," he said, "as a corre
spondent." 

Mr. Carlin smiled tolerantly. "But, 
Ted," he said, "you haven't the back
ground. You're a poetry reader." 

Ted produced a book, one of the reany 
famous books about the war. It had 
been written by Ernie Pyle. "He didn't 
have the background, either," he 
pointed out. "But they sent him." 

Carlin shook his head. Ted insisted. 
Carlin called in the head of the Blue's 
correspondents bureau, Johnny John
stone. "Ted wants to go overseas as a 
correspondent," he explained. 

Johnstone smiled toleranUy. "But Ted 
reads poetry," he said, and added. "be
sides, the budget can't stand it. We've 
just enough to finance our regular 
staff, without adding an inexperienced 
man." 

"It's a question of money, then?" Ted 
asked. 

There was some argument back and 
forth-but, yes, it was a question of 
money. At nine-thirty that morning 
Ted walked out of Carlin's office, re
peating to himself his own service~ble 
formula: if you knew what you wanted 
to accomplish, if you bent all your 
thoughts and energies to accomplishing 
it-you could do it. Right now he 
wanted money, money to finance a year, 
two years, in Europe. He stepped into 
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a drugstore telephone booth, called t he 
publisbing firm of Whittlesey House. 
"This is Ted Malon!!," he said. "I did 
a book for you some time ago. I'm on 
my way to EUrope. How would you 
like a book on th!! invasion?" 

Whittlesey House said fine; th!!y 
would advance a thousand dollars for 
a book about the invasion. Ted dropped 
another nickel in the slot, got the long
distance operator, called Bookmark 
Press in Camden, New J ersey. " I did 
a book for you some time ago," he said. 
" I 'm on my way to Europe. How 
would you like a book about the war in 
Germany?" 

Bookmark Press a~reed to buy a 
book, with a substantial advance. Ted 
called Herbert Mays at Good Hou.se
keeping, asked him how he would like 
some human interest stories about the 
war. Mays said that he was sorry, that 
the proposed stories would not fit into 
their schedule . . . but if Ted needed 
backing for a trip overseas, would a 
thousand dollars help? 

At t!!n minutes past eleven on that 
same morning, T!!d was back in Carlin's 
offie!!. " I 've got thirty-five hundred 
dollars promised for a trip overseas," he 
said. "Now will you send me?" 

This time there was no argument 
whatever. Carlin had already talked 
the matter over with the correspon
dents' bureau; they had agreed to aiter 
the budg~t so that Ted could go over
seas. 

It would be impossible to evaluate 
the work he did in the battlefront 
countries. Some things cannot be 
measured by material standards-what 
his broadcasts meant to the GIs them
selves, and to those at home who were 
hungry for every scrap of news about 
them. It is enough to say the response 
from his audience brou~ht him a five 
year contract from a big sponsor, and 
later, aCter V-J Day, the "poetry read
er" was one of three major network 
correspondents to fly around the world 
on one of the fi rst flights of the Army 
Air T ransport Command's "Glob!!ster" 
service. On that trip his listeners 
heard stories of Casablanca, Cairo, 
Shanghai and ot her "Globester" stops, 
including direct broadcasts from Tokyo 
and Shanghai. 

Bookends as a radio fea ture was 
sacr ificed to the war and has not been 
revived. T he current program over the 
facilities of the American Broadcast ing 
Company is called simply Ted Malone 
and features informal stories about 
people, places and ideas, and interviews 
with notable persons of such variety as 
Eddie R ickenbackcr and Carole Landis. 

LEARN WHY IT'S CALLED 
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Occasionally, Ted still devotes a bToad-

1 

cast to poetry. Far from thinking it 
sissy stuff as he once did, he has sold 
himself on poetry. His enjoyment of 
it is perhaps less that of the aesthete, 
reveling in the music and the rhythm 
at words, than that of the practical 
man, who appreciates the hard kernel 
of truth that is the heart of all great 
poetry. The poet, he thinks, says what 
the scholar, the social thinker, the reli
f::ious teacher, says in prose-and says 
It in fewer, mOTe memorable words. 

If rou were to ask Ted what message 
he himself would like to contribute, he 
would tell you that he would like to 
see <the "its" taken out of people's think
ing. Too many persons, he believes. let 
events d~ide matters for them instead 
of making up their own minds. Too 
many persons say. "If such-and-such 
happens, I can do so-and-so," instead 
of putting forth the effort to make 
things happen. He is convinced-and he 
has never in his own experience found 
reason to doubt it-that you can do 
anything you want to do, provided that 
you first know what you want to do and 
then turn all of your thoughts and 
energies toward doing it. He adds one 
corollary: the thing you want to do 
must be right. 

TED is today in great demand as a 
writer and public speaker, but, as 

befits a man who has grown up with 
radio, the airwaves are his favorite 
means of communication. Radio, he 
says, is the most intimate means 01 
communication, It does what nothing 
else can do in that it reaches people 
in the privacy of their homes, in-as 
was the case with the girl who was 
.about to commit suicide-the very 
privacy of their thoughts. 

He 1S a past master at establishing 
an intimacy between his listeners and 
himself-so much so that he has been 
accused more than once of having psy
chic poweN. The idea amuses him, 
although he admits that he does have a 
mystical turn of mind. 

"It's just using common sense," he 
explains. "If I go on the air around 
noon and open a broadcast by saying, 
'Mmm! What's that I smell cooking? 
Smells awfully good!'-well, it's only 
reasonable that there's cooking in a Jot 
of homes around that hour. Or if J 
say something like, 'Watch out that 
cake doesn't burn,' it's safe to assume 
that here and there there's a cake that 
needs watching." 

But there's one little girl who will re
main forever convinced. Her mother 
was an avid Malone fan; several times 
the child had asked if "that man"
meaning Ted--could not see into their 
home wbile he was broadcasting. Each 
time she had been told that he could 
not, that he was miles and miles away. 
Then one day, when the mother was 
trying on a new dress before a mirror, 
Ted began his program by exclaiming, 
"Well, well! You look awfully nice to
day! Isn't that a new dress you're 
wearing?" 

The girl looked at the radio, and at 
her mother. 

a new dress," Ted's voiee went 
on. "Got ruffles on it, hasn't it?" 

The little girl's eyes fastened upon 
the ruffles at ner mother's throat, then 
lifted accusingly to her mother's face. 
"See!" she cried, jumping up and down 
in excitement and triumph, "he sees 
you! He really does!" 

And perhaps ... if understanding 
his listeners! and knowing what they 
like, and carmg about them, means that 
Ted Malone sees them ... perhaps the 
little girl was right. 

Does your laxative leave 
a bad taste in your mouth? 
THE SICK.i':NING, "druggy" taste 

of some laxatives is enough to 
turn your stomach. But it's even 
worse when that taste ling6rl in 
your mouth, as an unpleasant re
minder of the dose you've taken. 
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It Takes Two 
(Continued from page 43) 

jeemies watchin' her," Gabby told me 
a few days after she arrived. 

"She's a mighty pretty girl," I 
started to say, but Gabby interrupted 
with a snort. "Purty! A skinny cdt· 
ter like that? I never seen such a 
nervous female, never settin' still for 
one second, allus twitchin' around and 
smokin' them dad~blamed cigarettes." 

Dale, who had ridden up lrom her 
nei$'hboring ranch, came out into the 
patio just then. "But Gabby," she put 
In, "that's just why Celia Dunn's here 
-to get over being so nervous and 
fidfl"ety. The doctor says she needs 
qUiet and a complete change of 
environmenl." 

I nodded agreement. "But Dale," I 
added, "it doesn't seem to be doing her 
much good. Usually when city folks 
come here, they're restless for maybe a 
day or too, but alter that the desert and 
the mountains-well, it gets them. 
They relax. But not her." 

Gabby grinned as if he had a sud
den thought. "Maybe we oughta sic 
Slim Grayson on her trail-let her fol
low him around a few days. He's that 
slow-mavin' I don't thmk anybody 
could get him to twitchin'. She'd run 
herself down tryin'." 

I GRINNED across at Gabby. "Slim 
turn up again?" And Gabby nodded. 

Slim was a top hand, but he had a way 
of disappearing for long spells. We 
were always glad to have him back, 
whenever he decided to come down for 
a spell from that shack of his in the 
hills. 

"Gabby, you may not have meant it," 
Dale was saying, "but I think you've hit 
on something. Don't you, Roy
honestly? Slim's so patient and gentle 
and slow in his ways, he just might be 
able to calm Celia down." 

"Okay," I said. "It's worth a try, 
anyway. There's a ride planned for 
thls afternoon out to Crazy Woman 
Mountain. I'll tell Slim to stick to the 
girl and sort of take her in hand for a 
while." 

It was late-nearly evening-and the 
hills in back of the ranchhouse were 
turning purple when the party came 
back that afternoon. Dale and I saw 
them riding down the old chuckwagon 
trail toward the corrals, and we both 
got up, as if by agreement, and walked 
out to see if our scheme had begun to 
work. 

Slim was singing Git along little 
dogie, git along so slow and easy that 
it wouldn't ever make any dogie git 
anywhere, and sure enough, there was 
Celia Dunn walking her pony along
side him, trailing behind Bob Nolan 
and the Sons of The Pioneers. I saw 
Slim bend a little in the saddle as he 
talked to the black-haired girl riding 
beside him, and Dale nudged me, to 
point out how his hand strayed to 
stroke the neck of Celia's horse . 

"You know," Dale whispered, "it 
looks as if it's working. I'll bet he 
can gentle her down just the way he 
gentles that pony of hers to a slow 
walk!" 

And, according to Gabby, who'd 
probably spent the whole afternoon 
watching those two like a haWk, it was 
beginning to work. He started to make 
a report to Dale in a stage whisper, 
and while she was shushing him I 
strolled over to meet Celia and Slim, 
who came wandering down from the 
corral toward us. 

"Enjoy your ridc?" I asked the girl. 
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She stopped and looked at me. You 
could almost see surprise in her face. 
"Why, yes," she answered, slowly. 
"Why, yes, I did enjoy it-today. In 
fact, Roy, I think this trail is better 
than anyone we've taken so far." 

I felt I needn't bother to remind her 
it was the sam"e trail she'd taken the 
first day she came. I just looked at 
Dale, and we felt mighty pleased with 
ourselves-and with Slim Grayson. 

Slim was something of a mystery 
in Paradise Valley, and he caused a 
lot of talk, although folks didn't have 
much to .go 00. To some he was just 
a no-'count drifter. Others, around a 
campfire at night, would anow that he 
was a prospector, with a secret mine 
near that mystery shack of his in the 
hills. I guess I knew as much about 
Slim as anyone did, but I only smiled 
and shook my head when the talk 
veered around to him. If Slim wanted 
to keep his secret, why should 1 
meddle? I was always glad when he 
turned up at the Double-R Bar-he was 
a good hand, and that was enough for 
m,. 

I smiled to myself as I watched him 
beside Celia Dunn. Women liked Slim 
-slow he might be, but the slowness 
was gentleness, too, and there was 
plenty of fun and a lot of lively intelli
gence in his eyes. Right now, there 
was a smile in them as he looked down 
at the girl beside him. 

"Those hands of yours, Miss Celia
they're never still. are they? Should 
think they'd get mighty tired, come 
nightfall." Gently he took the riding 
crop, with which she'd been flicking her 
boottops, out of her hands, and showed 
her the ends her nervous, pulling fingers 
had frayed. 

I COULD hear her sigh, a tired little 
sound. "I can't help it, Slim. I'm so 

used to being busy! You can't ever 
slow down, in the work I do. It means 
being at it day and night, grabbing a 
sandwich at noon while you're tele
phoning with the other hand, and !;O
mg to parties at night when you'd glVe 
the moon with a fence around it to be 
home in bed. It means-" 

He interrupted then, his slow drawl 
acting like a brake on her excited flow 
of words. "And your hands, right now, 
are itchin' for a telephone, or a pencil 
-<>r maybe somebody's scalp. That 
right? Can't ever be still and let you 
enjoy life like other folks." 

She laughed, then-and it was the 
first real, deep laugh I'd ~ard from 
her since she came. I felt Olle squeeze 
my arm as we stood there listening for 
her answer. What she said was, "How 
about your hands, Slim? They're al
ways busy. You've forever ,!l:ot a stick 
and a knife in them; whitthng. Isn't 
that the same thing? ' 

He chuckled. "Not a bit, Miss Celia. 
WhitUin' is the mosi. relaxing thing a 
man can do, seems to me. When I'm 
shavin' on a piece of nice, soft wood, 
my thoughts just go strayin~ off. It's 
a lazy man's habit, but it's mighty rest
ful !" 

They walked on out of hearing then, 
and Dale tucked her arm through mine 
as we went back to the ranch house. I 
had had some doubts about the plan 
working, but they were gone now, and 
I guess Dale felt the same way. If we 
needed any further proof, it came that 
night when everybody ~athered in the 
patio for the regular "SlOg" and story
telling. For the first time, Celia joined 
in the chorus on the songs. For the 
first time, she laughed at Gabby's jokes, 
and Pat Buttram's nonsense. And, 
more important than anything, for the 
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first time she leaned back in her chair 
-Slim beside her, occupied with his 
eternal whittling-completely peaceful 
and at rest. 

For nearly three weeks after that, 
Dale and I were as smug as could be 
about the way things were working 
out. Gabby, with orders from me, ar
rans:ed thIOgs so that Slim's ranch 
dutIes would be light and his time free 
to devote to Celia. As Dale reported
I ~uess women are always more no
ticIOg about things like that-Celia 
was trying to reform Slim a little. 
Proddins: him now and then about be
ing a bit more ambitious, and things 
like that. But, Dale pointed out, that 
wouldn't hurt Slim any, and he was 
doing wonders with Celia. They rode 
together every day. He showed her 
how to rope, and darned if she wasn't 
pretty good at it, for a dude, with those 
slim, quick hands of hers. And more 
and more, those hands grew quiet. 
For long stretches of time, they'd sit 
quietly on the flat rocks, she and Slim, 
he whittling away as always, and teach
ing her the names of the valleys and 
the mountains spread out like a map in 
front of them, and telling her the 
legends that had grown up around 
them. 

BUT then, just when I thought every
thing was fine t and I was practically 

breaking my wrIst 'giving myself pats 
on the back, Dale came rushing in one 
day while I was going over accounts. 
She looked real pretty, her eyes wide 
and her hair flying. 

"Light down somewhere," I told 
her. "What's got into you, anyway?" 

She flounced down into a chair and 
then flounced right out ot it again and 
came over to stand by the desk. "Roy! 
Roy, I'm so upset, I don't know what 
to do!" 

I grinned at her. "Then don't do 
anything, until you've made up your 
mind." 

"Roy-it's not funny! I've been 
running all the way from PIOneer 
Creek, to tell you." She tried to stop and 
take a breath, but the words kept on 
tumbling out. "It's Celia and Slim! 
J was walking along, coming over to the 
ranch, and I saw them standing beside 
that old wagon wtJeel. Roy-J started 
to speak to them, but all of a sudden 
he just pulled her into his arms and 
kissed her. They hadn't seen me, I 
guess, so I slid back out of sight again." 

J didn't like that. We had some 
pretty strictj'rules, around the Double
R Bar, about how the hands should 
behave with the dudes. "What's got 
into Slim?" J said, and got out of my 
chair. 

But Dale's hand on my arm stopped 
me. "Roy-he's not just fooling 
around with Celia. I saw them, I tell 
you. I saw their eye<;. This isn't any 
silly little vacation romance. They're 
in love. Really in love-I know it. I 
could tell." 

So I sat ri~ht back down in my chair 
again, to thmk that one over, letting 
out my breath in a soundless whistle. 
This was something we hadn't counted 
on-hadn't even remotely pictured. 
when we schemed to keep Slim and 
Celia together. 

Dale sat down abruptly, and her 
eyes were more troubled than ever. 
"Roy, whatever are we going to do?" 

I stretched my legs out and looked 
up at her. "Do? Well now, Dale, what 
can we do--except let nature take its 
course! I never did hold with inter
ferin' with nature." And no more I 
didn't. When a couple of people fall in 
love, the best thing for an outsider to 
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do is either give them his blessing or 
get away from there fast, unless he 
figures to get into a peck of trouble. 

But Dale was worried. She'd begun 
to think Celia was her personal problem. 
I guess. "I don't know about this devel
opment, Roy! They're miles apart, those 
two Not only in the places they live, 
but in how they think and feel about 
everything in the world. After all
can you see Celia in a one- room shack 
out in the mountains for the rest of her 
life, tied to a man who only works a 
few months out of the year? Or Slim, 
cooped up in a big city apartment, mar
ried to a career woman, and having 
people say how quaint he is? I don't 
think it would work out." 

Well, I admit that it wasn't a very 
comforting picture, but I still didn't 
see that it was our business. Maybe 
we'd started it, Dale and I, but now that 
it was under way, Slim and Celia would 
have to finish it the best way they 
could. So I said to Dale, with more 
conviction than I felt , "It's been work
ing out for ~nturies, Dale, so don't sit 
there and say it won't. I'm just a cow
boy myself-l don't pretend to under
stand these things. Maybe the psy
chiatrists have worked out a nice, neat 
explanation [or it, I don't know. But 
I do know this-nature goes right along 
attractin' opposites like Celia and Slim. 
And it all eomes out all right, some
how." 

DALE got Up' and went out after that. 
her face still full of worry-clouds, and 

I tried to go back to work. But some
how, the figures just jumbled up in 
front of my eyes, and 1 turned them in
stead out the window and looked at the 
land J love so much. The land Slim 
loves so. too. And more and more 
misgivings began to come to me, 
Where would Celia fit into this? Where 
could she possibly fit into this-that 
girl with the quick hands and the quick 
bra in and the life so full of things 
happening that they had finally boiled 
over? Could she ever be content to 
star here, not for a few weeks but for 
a hfetime? The solitude .. . the hard, 
physical work, so different from the 
hard work she'd always done. , , 

"Roy! Roy, are you in there?" It 
was Celia's voice, and the lately-ac
quired softness had gone out of it. It 
was-busincss-like, somehow. And I 
didn't like it much. 

"In here," I called. "Come along 
in." 

She fairly fiew in, Celia did, and 
threw herself into the chair by the 
desk, just as DaJe had done a little 
while before. And then, just like Dale, 
too, she ~ot right up again, too excited 
to sit still. Women a re pretty much 
alike. I thought to myself. but she 
wasn't giving me any time for think
ing. 

"Roy-look at this!" She held out 
her hand, and I saw a tiny carved figure 
in it. "Why didn't someone tell 
me? And I made fun of his whit
tling! I ~ept telling him not to be so 
lazy ... 

"Those little doodads Slim's always 
carving?" 1 took the figure from her 
hand and looked at it. "Sure-that's 
one of them. I guess we're all so used 
to seeing them no one ever thought 
to talk about 'em. Why?" 

She sat down, and I found myself 
smiling as I looked at the small wooden 
figure. "Kinda cute, isn' t it? Looks 
just like Miss Bigelow, the little 
school-ma'am." 

Celia snatched it out of my hand 
again and examined it more closely. 
"Why, Roy-you're n ot even excited, 
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They're wonderful ! Don't you realize 
that Slim has a gold mine here? You're 
just as bad as he is, not realizing how 
clever they are. Look-he's even got 
her expression right down to that silly 
little simper of hers! Why, these things 
would sell like hotcakes, back East. 
People would be crazy about them!" 

I hauled in my legs and sat up 
straighter. "Whoa, there, Celia-what's 
this? Slim doesn't make these things 
to sell. He just does 'em for fun. 
They're gifts he makes for people he 
likes-the hands and the dudes. Every
one gets a kick out of them-and no
body seems to mind the joke on them
selves, seeing it's Slim doing it." 

"Caricatures," Celia nodded. I 
thought for.a minute she was going to 
say something more, but she didn't. 
She just sat there studYing the figure 
of Miss Bigelow in her hand, and when 
she looked up, I didn't like what I saw 
in her eyes, at all. It was a sharp, 
knowing look, somehow. And then in 
a minute, she jumped up and w'ent 
out of the office, without saying another 
word. 

Io FTER a couple of minutes I got up, 
11 too, and wandered off down toward 
the corral. In the early twilight, I like it 
best of all-the restless horses the 
old, bleached corral rails, the d~ip of 
water in the big horse trough. It's 
restful, kind of, and best of al1~ there's 
Trigger to talk to. I'd rather talk to 
Trigger when my mind's upset than to 
any female in the world. Trigger's got 
more real sense, it seems to me. 

He nuzzled his nose into my neck, and 
I could feel the worry-knots begin to 
straighten out right away. "Thing is 
Trigger," I told him "it looks lik~ 
we're in for a mite of trouble. And I 
can't figure out which war the trouble's 
going to jump from. It s like Gabby 
says about Celia. He says she's smart 
all right-smart in the head. But she's 
not so smart the way a woman ought to 
be-smart in the heart." 

Trigger whinnied softly, and knocked 
my hand with his nose to tell me that 
some ear-scratching was in order. So 
I put my hand ul? to rub his ears, and 
went on telling him my trOUbles, same 
as I always do. Best listener in the 
world, Trigger is-he never interrupts 
and spoils your line of thought. 

" I don't like the way Celia looked ~ust 
now," I told him. "Kind of calculating. 
I don't think she understands at all 
what's in Slim's mind when he carves 
out those little figures of his. Or 
why it is that no one ever takes of
fense when Slim makes a carvin' of 
them, even though it does poke fun at 
'em a little. It's because they know 
Slim really likes them, and they sort 
of share a private joke with him. But 
Celia doesn't see that, I'm afraid ... " 

The bell for choy' rang then, and 
I gave T rigger a ~oodnight pat on the 
nose and went In, still troubled in 
my mind. But the next few days, it 
looked as if I'd been foolish. Nothing 
happened. Celia didn't say another 
blessed word about those little figures 
of Slim's, and those two seemed to be 
floing around in a world of happiness 
Invented especially for them. 

As Dale pointed out to me afterwards, 
''For those few days, Roy, it just 
seemed as if we were all holding our 
breath, wanting that happiness to last, 
sort of knowing that something was 
going to happen and hoping it never 
would." 

But it did. I guess maybe I felt kind 
of foolish over what I'd said to Dale 
about Nature taking its course, be
cause, after all, two people in love 
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are really the same two people thex 
were before they fell in love. even if 
falling in love does sort of obscure them 
in a pink cloud, so they don't really 
look the same. 

And then, on Saturday night, it hap
pencd. The whole ranch was collected 
in the patio, same as usual. Only 
Celia was late-she'd taken the station 
wagon and gone down after the mail. 
And I noticed the way Slim wasn't pay
ing anyone any mind-just watching 
the road for the first signs of her coming 
back. 

When the station wagon pulled in, 
he jumped up and ran out. 

"Come on, Celia-I've saved a chair 
for you," Dale called, as Slim opened 
the station wagon door for her, taking 
the heavy bWldle of mail. But Celia 
didn't pay any attention. She just 
ran across to us, and I saw that she had 
a long envelope clutched in her hand. 
And she looked triumphant. 

"It's my turn to tell a story tonight," 
she said, her voice proud and breath
less. "I've got something wonderful 
to tell." She turned for a moment to 
Slim, at her side, and her voice 
faltered. " I-please don't be mad at 
me, Slim. Wait till you hear the whole 
story, before you object. I know you'll 
be happy when you realize what it 
means to you-to us." 

I COULD see him sland up straighter, 
and 1 felt the muscles in the back of 

my neck tighten up. Something was 
coming. Something Slim wouldn't 
like. This was what I'd been afraid 
of, This was what we'd been holding 
our breath for. 

Celia began again, her voice very 
rapid, as jf she had to get the whole 
story out, make us hear the end of it 
before anyone interrupted and spoiled 
it. "I sent some of Slim's carvings to 
Chicago-to the store where I work." 
She looked defiantly around the circle 
of faces. "The little carvings Roy calls 
doodads. Well, the store doesn't think 
they're doodads. 1 sent filteen samples, 
and they-" 

"You sent-?" Slim's voice, full of 
bewilderment, cut across hers. 

"Oh, I know I should have asked you, 
Slim-but you'd have just patted my 
shoulder and told me not to bother. 
And so I decided to surprise you. 
Look!" She pulled a printed sheet from 
the envelope in her hand. "Dale-you 
read it." 

Dale took the paper from her out
stretched fingers and ran her eyes 
over it. And I heard her breath catch 
in her throat. "Celia!" Dale turned to 
me. "Oh, Roy-this is an advertisement 
cut Crom a paper. An ad for Slim's 
little figures. It says that they're 
proud to present a new talent, a clever 
satirist in wood ... " there was pain 
in her voice, and scorn-"It says that 
you'll laugh with delight at the witty 
lampooning of the Western characters. 
Oh, Roy! She-she even sent one of 
Gabby!" 

"But-" Triumph faded from Celia's 
face, to be replaced by bewilderment, 
as Gabby got to his Ieet and stomped 
off. "Why should he mind! Why 
should any of you mind? Gabby 
thought the figure was funny, when 
Slim made it. ." 

No one answered her . I felt sick
I guess we all did. And sort of 
ashamed. And good and mad, too, all 
at once. The silence was thick enough 
to cut. After a minute, other people 
got up and drifted away, faces set and 
hurt. I guess maybe it was tears in 
li t tle Miss Bigelo w's ey es that m ade 
her stumble as she went by me. 
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"What's the matter? What's the 
matter with everyone?" Panic had 
crept into Celia's voice. 

I started to talk almost without 
knowing it, and I could hear a formal 
sort of stiffness in the words I was 
saying and the tone I said them in. I 
felt as if I were scolding a naughty 
Child, and I didn't care-she deserved 
it. 

"It's like this, Celia. There are two 
ways of looking at Slim's little carv
ings, it seems to me. One way-your 
way-hurts people. Makes them ridic
ulous. Makes people laugh at them. 
But Slim's way-well that's different. 
The people he c~rves laugh right along 
with Slim because they aU know he 
wouldn't use them for subjects for his 
carvinl1s if he didn't really like them. 
It's-it s personal. Those figures are 
between Slim and the people he knows 
and likes. They're not meant for a lot 
of strangers to jeer at. They aren't 
meant to be sold. They're meant to be 
given away-a gift from Slim." 

" OON'T you see," Dale interrupted, 
"Miss Bigelow knew Slim was only 

teasing, not making fun, when he 
carved out that little smile at hers. 
Mr. Abernathy knew that Slim was 
laughing with him, not at him, when 
he emphasized that strut of his. And 
Gabby-why, Gabby's a real person! 
He's not a joke-you made him a joke!" 

Celia's eyes went around the circle 
of those of us that were left. And 
finally met Slim's eyes. 

"But-Slim, 1 only did it to help 
you." Her voice was pleading. "I 
wanted to give you something-" 

"There's nothing you can give me
now, or ever." His voice was as final 
as the trump, and his eyes hard. "You 
haven't given me a thing-you've taken 
something away. Something I'll never 
set back-the faith these peol?le had 
m me. And-and my own faith In you." 
And he turned around and walked 
away. You could tell from the straight
ness of rus back that following him, 
talking to him wouldn't do a bit of 
good. Even Ceha could see that. And 
the rest of us went, too, leaving her 
standing there beside the dying fire. 

Next morning, Slim was really gone. 
His horse was out of the corral, 1 dis
covered, when r walked down to talk to 
Trigger. Slim had cut out, back to the 
mountains. It would be a long time 
before we'd see him. Maybe this time, 
we'd never see him again. Celia knew 
it, too. She was down at the corral, 
leaning on the fence, when 1 got there. 
And she knew his horse was gone. 

She came strai~ht across to me, her 
chin up. "Roy-I d like to talk to you. 
I'd like to make you understand." 

"I (::uess 1 do understand," I told her. 
"I thmk maybe it's you who don't." 

But she shook her head. "Roy, what 
1 did, 1 did for Slim. Because I love 
him. Because I want him to make 
something of himself, and not just be a 
drifter. I know you all think that I 
sent those figures away the same as 
I'd send anything back to the store that 
I found when I was on a buying trip
because I felt I'd discovered something 
that would sell. But it was more than 
that. It wasn't for myself, Roy--or if 
it was, it was because I knew we 
couldn't marry, Slim and I, the way 
things were. We were too far apart. I 
wanted to do something that would 
bring us on a common tooting-some
thing we could share in. 1 kept think
ing that we'd both have to change a 
Iiltle, Slim and I." 

"Say that again, Celia" I told her. 
She frowned. "1 said that we'd both 
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have to change a little, Slim and I," 
she repeated slowly. and I saw some
thing new come into her eyes. Some
thing-well, sort of gentle, like the 
way Slim looks at people. "We both 
have to change," she said again. "Roy, 
was that what was the matter? I-I'd 
just been looking for the change in 
Slim, and not bothering about a change 
in me?" 

Trigger put his head over the fence 
and nudged her shoulder. She put a 
hand up absently to pat his nose, so I 
went away. It seemed to me she was 
thinking some pretty good thoughts, 
just then, and there wasn't anything 
I could say that would add to them. 
Better to let her talk it over with 
Trigger-he wouldn't interrupt her 
line of thinking. 

Dale told me, later in the day, that 
Celia had said she was leaving in a 
couple of days. 

"I'm almost sorry for her," Dale said. 
"She's so-so humble, sort of. As if 
she'd really learned a lesson. And she's 
taking it like a thoroughbred-not cry
ing around. She told me that it was too 
late to do anything, and she'd just have 
to make the best of it. She said, 'Slim's 
really gone, and I can't go to him. Even 
if any of you knew the way to his 
cabin, I still couldn't. He doesn't want 
me.' Roy, do you think ... ?" 

"I'm not thinking," I told her. "Seems 
to me we all did a lot of thinking lately 
that came to nothing. I'm swearing off 
thinking for the time being." 

mHA T was all very well to say, but a 
I sight easier to say than to do. The 
next couple of days, it seemed every
where I looked there was Celia, her 
shoulders up strong and straight, but 
her eyes as full of misery as a sick ani
mal that can't tell you what's wrong 
or where it hurts, because he doesn't 
know himself. It worried me-and it 
set me thinking all over again. 

F inally, I just couldn't stand it any 
longer. F irst I went down to the cor
ral and told Trigger all about it, just 
to get it straight in my mind. And 
saying it out loud that way, my idea 
still seemed all right to me, so I went 
up to the house to find Dale. 

"Get Celia," I told her. "And you 
come, too. We're going to ride a new 
trail one of the boys was talking about. 
After all, she's ou r guest, Celia is, and 
she's going home tomorrow. I'd like to 
give her a little something to remember 
us by." 

Dale gave me a queer look, but she 
saw I meant it so she went off, and 
shortly we three were riding out a 
steep trail. Dale kept trying to cateh 
my eye-I guess she couldn't see any 
thing so wonderful in the jagl,{ed rocks 
and tiny arid mesas for Ceha to re
member us by-but I just whistled 
and pretended I didn't see her. And I 
pretended not to see Celia either
Cella, who obviously had come along 
out of politeness. So we picked our 
way a long in a silence that grew and 
grew until it seemed as big as all out
doors. And then, as we rounded a curve 
in the trail and came to the mouth of 
a little box canyon, Trigger went lame 
all of a sudden. We all pulled up, and 
I swung down to examine the foot 
Trigger held out as polite as if I'd of
fered to shake hands with him. 

"It's his shoe," I told the girls. 
"Should have let P at take a look at it 
before we started, come to think of it." 
I smoothed the honey-colored leg I 
held. "Celia, do me a favor, will you? 
There's a cab in a little ways inside this 
canyon. I know the fellow who lives 
there. J us t ride up a nd tell him Roy 
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Rogers needs his help, please, wiU you?" 
Celia looked down at mel startled. 

She began to say something, then 
shru~ged and put her heels to her horse, 
turnmg obediently into the underbrush, 
followm~ the dim outlines of the little
used trail. 

When she was out of hearing, Dale 
exploded. "Roy-what's come over you, 
anyway? Are you crazy, sending her 
ofT like that? And Trigger with a loose 
shoe, and you not mad about it! And 
what do you think this fellow's going 
to. do, anyway? Come riding back here 
With a portable smithy and shoe Trig
ger on the spot? Honestly-" 

"Whoa, there," I interrupted. And I 
guess I used that tone that makes a 
horse so happy and a woman so mad, 
because her eyes were really sending 
out sparks at m·e. "Listen, Dale." I 
took Trigger's lines and her horse's 
and tied the two of them. "You know: 
ordinarily I don't hold with spying and 
eavesdropping. But you just come 
along with me and maybe you'll see 
something." I took her hand and led 
her quietly down the canyon. 

IV HEN we came quietly up to the 
, cabin, l ied Dale straight to a chink 
in the logs. "L ook inside," I whispered. 

In there, Celia stood in the center 
of the room. It was as if she were 
ca ught in some kind of a s\lelJ and her 
eyes went around the cabm in a be
wildered fashion. Then, at last she 
moved--()ver to a bench to pick up 
something that was lying there. 

It was a hat. "Oh-h!" I heard Dale let 
out her breath in an almost soundless 
whisper. "SUm's hat .. . Slim's cabin!" 

We watched Celia touch the hat. We 
watched her move about the room in a 
kind of unbelieving wonderment, s top
ping to look at a shelf of the carved 
figurines like those Slim had made 
at the ranch. And then she stood stock
still, before the mantel, all her attention 
riveted on a wooden statue. 

"Roy!" Dale's whisper came again. 
"Look! It's a cowboy-but it's not like 
the others. It's not funny-it's beauti
ful! Why-why, Slim is a real artist." 

And you could see that Celia thought 
so, too. Her hand went out to touch the 
carving almost reverently. 

She didn't hear Slim come in-and I 
was surprised, too, and a little worried 
for a minute. I hadn't known how this 
would end-hadn't thought it through, 
beyond bringing Celia up here. 

But the expression on Celia's face as 
she turned to him was like a blind per
son suddenly given the gift of sight. 
And Slim-he looked as if he had been 
born again, in that minute while they 
looked across the room. And then they 
were in each other's arms. 

Dale's hand on my shoulder pulled 
me away, and we slipped down the 
trail to the horses. And so we don't 
know what they said to each other
but we did know, as we went away, 
that whatever they said it would be 
good, and warm, and understanding. 
The way I felt. 

"Celia won't need us to lead her 
down the trail," I said, as I mounted 
T rigger. 

"She won't need us at all, any more," 
Dale said. "She-she has her heart to 
guide her, Roy, and somehow I think it's 
going to guide her right from now on." 

I nodded agreement, and urged Trig
ger to a trot. From behind me came 
Dale's voice in sudden surprise. "Roy
Trigger's not lame any mor e. Roy 
Rogers, that was a trick! You can make 
that hor se do anything!" 

Trigger turned around and winked 
at me. I winked right back. 
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